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We extend warm
,

wishes for a happy,

peaceful and

kosher Pessah to our

readers, and to all the

people of Israel

The management
and staff of

The Jerusalem Post

Israel,

Qatar

to set up

trade

missions
DAVID MAKOVSKY

DOHA, QATAR
•iu

.

ISRAEL and Qatar pledged a new
era of economic cooperation yes-

terday, announcing the formation

of quasi-drplomatic. commercial
missions in Doha and Tel Aviv in

the weeks ahead.

After two hours of talks be-

tween Qatari Emir Sheikh Hamad
bin-Khalifa and Prime Minister

Shimon Peres at the mammoth
marble palace in the capital, over-

looking the Persian Gulf, top offi-

cials voiced confidence that eco-

nomic links will bring mutual
benefit.

In response to a question by The
Jerusalem Post at a press confer-

ence concerning whether Israeli

tourists would now be welcome in

Qatar, Foreign Minister Sheikh

Hamad bin-Jassam bin-Jaber al-

Thani replied, while standing
alongside Peres: “I cannot see any

. problems with that."

Peres said yesterday’s achieve-

ment is significant since economic

links are more important now than

diplomatic ones since they bring

the most tangible benefits to the

public.

Bin-Jassam said he expected

other Arab countries to follow Qa-
tar in establishing peace with Isra-

el. Asked if Peres's "New Middle

East" was realistic, the foreign

minister replied: "Yes, it is realis-

tic. but it will take time." He (hen

immediately added that Peres is

doing “the right job" in promoting

peace.

Perhaps as an indication that im-

pacting upon the Arab public

takes longer than changing the

policies of an Arab regime, Qatari

newspaper al-Waitan published a

poll that only 31 percent of Qataris

favor immediate normalization

with Israel.

Peres waxed enthusiastic about

the red-carpet treatment he re-

ceived in Qatar, which. like in

Oman a day earlier, included full

military honors and a military

hand playing “Hatikva" on arrival.

Peres said be was “very excited’ to

be in Qatar.

At the press conference, Peres

said three diplomats from each

country would be deployed in the

respective trade offices, which he

said would deal with trade, indus-

try, tourism and agriculture. He

also announced that in order for

joint ventures to proceed smooth-

ly, the two sides would soon sign

an economic agreement in the ar-

eas of double taxation and invest-

ment protection. A Finance Minis-

try delegation is expected in Qatar

within a month to conclude the

agreement. Finance Nfinisny Di-

(Contumed on Page 5)

to my father

about Lebanon
LIKUD MK Ariel Sharon lied

when he said the government

knew of his plan for the Leba-
non War, according to a depo-

sition MK Ze’ev Begin submit-

ted to the Tel Aviv District

Court that was made public

yesterday.

The deposition was filed by

the defense in the NIS 510,000

libel suit by Sharon against

Ha’aretz over a May 1991 arti-

cle. The article said “Mena-
cbem Begin knows very well

that Sharon deceived him.”
Sharon yesterday denied

that he had lied to or misled

Begin.

“For 14 years I have been
hounded by this libel that I lied

to Menachem Begin. 1 never

lied to or deceived Menachem
Begin. For 14 years this libel

has been circulating in all the

mass media,” he told a press

conference.

Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Begin's deposition relates to a
lecture Sharon gave at Tel Aviv
University in 1987. marking five

years since the start of the opera-

tion, in which Sharon allegedly

said that when be brought the

plans for OperationPeace for Gal-

ilee before the cabinet, it was un-

derstood that it would lead to

Beirut.

la the deposition, Ze'ev Begin

said he visited his father on August

14, 1987 and told him about the

report on television about Shar-

on's lecture. “I told him that my
conclusion from the report was
that Sharon was trying to prove

that Operation Peace for Galilee

was planned from the beginning to

bring IDF troops to Beirut,” he

said.

"It is not possible that Arik
Sharon planned from the begin-

ning to reach Beirut," Ze'ev Begin
said his father responded, accord-

ing to the deposition.

Ze’ev Begin said he showed

his father the pertinent part of

the transcript of Sharon’s talk,

and the former prime minister

was shocked. "He said that [in

the talk] Sharon had in retro-

spect expanded the aims of the

operation baselessly." the depo-

sition said.
.

According to Ze'ev Begin, his

father became very upset and.

asserting that there was "no

truth to the statements
,’’ angrily

pointed out that be bad himself

informed the head of the oppo-

sition, the Knesset, and even the

president of the US of the limit-

ed aims of the operation in Leb-

anon, tbe deposition added.

It continued, "Sharon con-

firmed in an article in Ma'ariv on
August 21, 1987, that as defense

minister he planned Operation

Peace for Galilee to bring IDF
troops to the alleyways of
Beirut.

(Continued on Page 11)

MK Ariel Sharon speaks at a press conference yesterday during which he denied mMMHing
former prime minister Menachem Begin about the aims of Operation Peace for Galilee. (AP)

Ayalon, Dahlan meet in Gaza

Sharon: I never deceived Menachem Begin

SENIOR Israeli and Palestinian

security officials. led by General

Security Service chief Ami Aya-
lon and Palestinian Preventive

Security chief Mohammed Daha-
lan, have held a series of meet-
ings in Gaza.recently to firm up
cooperation, according to Israeli

and Palestinian sources.

The latest meeting was at the

end of last week, at the office of

PA President Yasser Arafat.
Those attending were Arafat,

Ayalon, Daha]an, Palestinian po-

lice chief Razi Jabali, and Mussa
Arafat, a senior security adviser

to Arafat.

The sources described the

meetings as a direct offshoot of
the Sharm e-Sheikh anti-terror

conference. CIA officers have
also been present at a number of

the meetings, aimed at improving
cooperation between the security

BILL HUTMAN

forces, the sources said.

A senior Israeli security official

said the meetings in themselves

reflect a degree of improvement
in relations between the Israeli

and Palestinian security services.

However, the official said, "there

is still much distrust between the

sides.”

"The Palestinians have an in-

terest today in showing that they
are working to fight tenor.” the
official said. “But we are still

waiting to see real results. When
they’ve caught [Izzadin Kassam
commander Mohammed] Dief,

and turned him over to us, then
we know that they’re for real,”

said the official.

.

"We agreed to have these

meetings at Sharm e-Sheikh,”
Dahalan told TheJerusalem Post.

He described the meetings as

“productive,” and said the PA
has met most of Israel's demands
for cracking down on Hamas.
"We have detained 11 of the 13

persons on the wanted list given
to us by Israel

’’
’ Dahalao^aidm a

teTephone interview ‘from his

Gaza headquarters. Still at large

are Dief, No. 1 on Israel's list,

(Continued on Page 5)

LIKUDMK Ariel Sharon yester-

day repeated his stand that he

had not lied to or misled prime
minister Menachem Begin over

the extent of planned action in

Operation Peace for Galilee.

"For 14 years I have been
hounded by this libel that I lied to

Menachem Begin. I never lied to

or deceived Menachem Begin.

*For 14.years this libel has been
' circulating in all tbe mass me-
dia," Sharon tolcFa press confer-

ence, called after publication of

depositions in Tel Aviv District

LiAT COLLINS

court in Sharon's libel case
against Ha’aretz and reporter Uzi
Benziman
He told reporters that when he

had presented the government
noth tbe plans for Operation

Peace for Galilee he had not in-

tended to reach Beirut. He said

the government had been in-

formed of every step in the cam-
paign and had twice authorized

the IDF to cross the 40 kilometer

line. He said the government also

knew ofIDF contingency plans to

attack the terrorist headquarters

in Beirut
Sharon said Menachem Be-

gin’s son, MK Ze'ev (Benny) Be-

gin, had misunderstood a lecture

he had given at Tel Aviv Univer-

sity in 1987 marking five years

since the start of the war in

Lebanon.
“The basis of Benny Begin's

statements is what he is con-

vinced he heard me say in a lec-

ture in 1987 which he imagined to

(Continued on Page 5)

Police, IDF on increased

alert during holiday
HAIM SHAPIRO

THE police and army are to be on increased alert this Pessah due to an
announcement by Hamas that it intends to continue committing acts of
terror in Israel.

The announcement means that thousands of policemen, border police-

men. Civil Guard volunteers, and soldiers are to be on duty throughout
the holiday to ensure that the rest of the population can celebrate the

week-long holiday safely. The police urged the public to report suspicious

objects, individuals, or vehicles.

The police are also to take extra steps to enforce traffic regulations.

The holiday is to begin tonight with the festive seder meal, at which the

participants drink four cups of wine, ask the Four Questions, and retell

the story of the Exodus from Egypt.

In homes around the country today, children and adults are to make
final preparations to rid their homes of all hameiz, or leavened products.

(Continned on Page 5)
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TERROR VICTIMS ASSOCIATION

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

AND FOR YOUR SOLIDARITY.

We are continuing with our

EMERGENCY DRIVE
NOW is the time to help us assist the

VICTIMS OF TERROR. Dozens of families

look to your support to enable TVA to

stand by them in their hour of need.

Pessah is coming. Give them something to

look forward to with your gifts - and help

them face a brighter future.

Send your generous donations to:

TVA, 81 Kashi, P.O.B. 23666, Jerusalem 91235
Tel. 02-388999, Fax. 02-389212

P.0, Bank Account 708819-8.

Hag Sameah
Heir Indor, Roam Amon,

YosefMendelevitch, Prisoner ofHon
03041OvO

Mazel Tov!

! You've changed your dream

if into your dream house.
in

Bank Hapoalim

Foreign Currency Mortgages

Now foreign residents and Olim can get real estate

loans in foreign currency and at special terms. If you are

a foreign resident. Bank Hapoalim can offer you financing

to help you purchase a "second home"

or any other residential property in Israel.

Bank Hapoalim can loan you up to 60% of the value

of the property you wish to buy. up to $500,000. Loans
are availablefor periods of up to 15 years for foreign

residents and 10 years for Olim.

The maximum interest rate on real estate loans for

foreign residents is floating LIBOR + 2.5% periods.

Foreign residents who choose not to mortgage the

propertymay use as collateral foreign currencydeposits
or any other freely convertible assets.

For further details ask at any branch of Bank Hapoalim
in Israel or at our Investment Centers for Tourists and
Foreign Residents. Mazel tov!

The Bank resen es the right to chan
time. Citstomurv business critetiu will

requestsfor loans bvforeign residents.

the terns mentioned above at an\
applied by the Bank in considering

BUNK HRPDRUM
Foreign Resident^ Tourist and Olim Department:

104 Hayaifam St., Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5200606.

Investment Centers for Toorists, Foreign Residents and Olim:

Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd.. 50 Dizengotf St, 76 Ibn Gvirol.4 Weinmmn lomct
16 Kins George St.. Netanya: 11 Kikiu Ha atzmaul. 32 HenlSt.

Jen,^Cm:

Ashdo5: 9 Sliavei Zion St.. 3 Haim Moshe Shapini St.. Bat Yam: 71 Ha'-itTimi.i ru.a
Givatayim: 20 Weizmann Sl Kfcr Shmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh Si„

Blvd"

Nahama: 37.Gaaton Blvd.. Ramat Gan: 32 Bialik St., Rehovot i*79 Hetzl Si t-i
1 Hovevei Zion St.. Haifa: 15 Horev St.. I Pal Yam Blvd..

U™thTk
Beersheva: 40 Ha’atzmaut St.. Eilat: 3 Hativat Hanegev St..

Raanana: 1 12.tea Sl
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PM: Referendum
does not alter

differences of

Labor, Likud
DAVID MAKOVSKY, SARAH HON1G

and new* agendas

Shahak: Hizbullah recruiting
for more attacks in Lebanon

HIZBULLAH continues to recruit
smcide bombers to operate in
Muth Lebanon while Hamas con-
tinues to plan terror attacks in
Jauel, Chief of Genera) Staff Lt-
tien. Amnon Upkin-Shahak told
the Knesset Foreign Affaire and
Defense Committee yesterday
according to an official briefing,
bhahak could not say whether die
Hamas attacks are a deliberate
attempt to influence the Israeli
elections.

He also declined to state the rea-
sons for CDF restraint in South
Lebanon and refused to answer a
question on whether the restraint

stemmed from political pressure.

Shahak said morale in the South
Lebanese Army is low because of
uncertainty over (lie future. He
said Israel is doing everything to

restore security in South Lebanon
but local residents feel threatened
and SLA soldiers “are reaching
their own conclusions.”

He rejected criticism over IDF
action in Yatar in south Lebanon
over the weekend in which two
people were lolled. Hizbullah is

claiming the two were innocent
civilians, whereas Israel still has
reason to believe the two were ter-

rorists. Shahak said Israel had

UAT COLLINS

received information from “reli-

able sources" that the. two
belonged to Hizbullah.

He said the CDF soldiers had
acted correctly and would fire

again under the same circum-
stances. He said the IDF soldier

on lookout had seen a group of
five men, two of whom appeared
to be armed.
“A soldier doesn’t need the

permission of the OC to fire at

terrorists,” be said. “But mis-
takes can be made becausfe of

the realities of guerrilla warfare

in which terrorists use the cover

of civilians or UN soldiers to

fire.”

Shahak said there was no writ-

ten agreement with Hizbullah and
the understandings reached via

the US and through them Syria,

precluded action against villagers

but not terrorists. He said

Hizbullah was violating the

understandings as Israel per-

ceived them.

Regarding terrorism in the terri-

tories, Shahak said Israel has
information that Hamas and
Islamic Jihad still intend to carry

HAMAS warned yesterday that It

might resume suicide attacks
against Israelis to punish the
Palestinian Authority for its cam-
paign against Islamic fundamen-
talists.

A leaflet by its military wing,
Izzadin Kassam, recommended
reacting to “the crimes of the
Arafat authority and the Zionists

Hamas planning attacks to also punish PA

out attacks. He said the closure of
Gaza is strict and causing serious
economic hardship. There are
plans to ease the transfer of
goods, Shahak said bat warned
that the more goods allowed out
of Gaza into Israel, the greater the
risk that arms and explosives
could be smuggled out Unlike
Gaza, the closure of Judea and
Samaria is "shaky” and it is easi-

er for a lone attacker to cross the

Green Line from there. Even the

allocation of NIS 260 mlHion for

a separation plan could not seal

the area hermetically, Shahak
said. .

'*

by ... resuming the wonderful
martyrdom operations and light-

ing a fire again in the heart of the

Zionist state."

It accused the Palestinian police

of torturing arrested militants and
discounted any PA-Hamas dia-

logue conducted while 500
activists were in jail.

Imad Falouji, a Hamas-PA

JON IMMANUEL

mediator, has visited some of the

senior Hamas leaders in jail, to try

to reach an understanding that

would permit their release.

Intra-Palestinian tensions also
sharpened with the death Sunday
of Tayseer Lawzi, a Fatah activist

in Ramallah who was shot by PA

Ministry of Tourism East Jerusalem
Development Ltd.

Municipality of

Jerusalem

Khutsot Hayotser
uKuua International Arts and Crafts Fair, Jerusalem

13-24 August 1996

Artists interested in participating in the fair are requested

to submit the following application by April 15, 1996

To: East Jerusalem Development Ltd., 8 Shamai Street, Jerusalem 94631

Surname: Hebrew __
English

First name: Hebrew
English

Identity card #

Business Registration #

Adress

Zip Code — Tel.

I would like-tp e^ity|^ —
;
— —

;

1 understand that'therselection of exhibitors and allotmeS&of space
will be decided upon.by the Fair’s selectionjcommittee;
This application does not constitute an obligation onthephrt of the
organizers to hold the fair on the above date, or at any other time.

A Happy Holiday... All Alons

: - .-y.
rA

Now, just before the holing
,

is the perfect time to call

your loved ones and wish

them a happy holiday, f
Its so easy.

And it’s so appreciated.

JBappy holiday.

f'£4

General Intelligence officers who
said they mistook the passengers

of the car he was in for fleeing

Hamas activists distributing

leaflets.

In its own leaflet Fatah warned
dial it had “decided to prohibit the

activities of the General
Intelligence apparatus in the

area.”

Meanwhile, Palestinian-Israeli

tensions sharpened as hundreds
demonstrated in Hebron yesterday

against the postponement, due to

the bombings, oflsrael’s withdraw-

al from the dty under die terms of

Oslo 2. The IDF was to have rede-

ployed by the end of March.
Hebron is the strongest bastion

of Hamas. One-third of those
recently arrested are from Hebron,
and Prime Minister Shimon Peres

has little political incentive to

hand over Hamas strongholds to

PA control after accusing the PA
of doing too little to combat
Islamic radicals under PA authori-

ty. Making another dent in the
peace process, PA leaders yester-

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

day condemned Peres’s final set-

tlement referendum idea, calling it

“illegal It would hold Palestinian

land and rights hostage to a refer-

endum of the Jewish people,” said

PA Finance Minister Mohammed
Nashashibi, who accompanied
Yasser Arafat to a ribbon-cutting

ceremony for a new hoteL
Meanwhile, the ministerial

committee on the closure consist-

ing of Ministers Mosbe ShahaL
Yossi Sarid, Ya’acov Tzur and
Deputy Minister Ori Orr, in a visit

to the Erez checkpoint, said they
would recommend increasing
transport of Palestinian exports to

Jordan and Egypt, replacing IDF
with civilian security personnel to

better check incoming trucks.

Sarid said he would recommend
increasing the entry of well-
known, responsible and long-
employed workers to IsraeL

Unemployment in Gaza has vir-

tually doubled since the closure

from 50,000 to 90,000 of the

150,000 labor force, UN envoy
Teije Larsen said Sunday.

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

insisted yesterday that differences

still remain between his Labor

Party and the Likud in the upcom-
ing election, despite his pledge on
Monday to bold a national referen-

dum before signing any final status

agreements with the Palestinians

on the disposition of the territories.

Peres told reporters during his

plane ride from Oman to Qatar

that he did not think the opposi-

tion’s commitment to the peace

process is genuine.

“Don’t you understand dial [the

Likud] will bring another half mil-

lion people to the settlements and
thiswm bring the end to the peace
process?” be said. “We won’t add
or take down settlements.”

“The Likud says it won’t talk to

[Palestinian Authority President

Yasser] Arafat, and we wOL The
Ukud says it can charm [Syrian

President Hafez] Assad, and not
yield the Golan. I don't think this

is the situation." Peres privately

took-the decision to hold the refer-

endum within the last two weeks,
and. conveyed this to top aides, but

did not announce it until Monthly.
Peres and his aides seemed sat-

isfied that remarks on holding a
national referendum have caught
the Likud off balance, believing

they have deprived tire Likud of

its primary line of attack in the

current campaign. The Likud’s
negative reactions to his pledge,
Peres said, “is a sign that I am
doing the right thing."

TheUkud accused Peres of try-

ing to “fool the public-. The real

referendum wiD be the day of the

elections,” the party sard in a

statement ...

Arafat also was displeased with

Peres’s promise to hold a referen-

dum, saying yesterday that it vio-

lates the Oslo accords.“This is

completely against what had been

agreed upon,” Arafat told

reporters in Gaza.

Peres said he didn’t think his

announcement should upset the

Palestinians. “It sends them [a]

message that we intend to go

ahead with a permanent settle-

ment,” he said. "This is an inter-

nal affair of Israel’s."

“There’s no violation, we never

said we wouldn't have a referen-

dum,” Peres continued, adding

that Arafat should realize Israel is.

sincere about the final status talks.

The Ukud last night accused

Peres of “asking the nation for a

mandate to doublecross us all to

cheat the entire population as

soon as the elections are over."

Peres knows full well, accord-

ing to the Likud communique,
that “bis true platform is actually

the Meretz platform, but that it

will cause him to lose the upcom-
ing elections, should the people
know the truth. This is why be
now seeks to conceal the fact that

he will divide Jerusalem, establish

a Palestinian state and bring the

Syrians to the shores of Lake
KinnereL Peres causes people to

lose even more faith in the credi-

bility of politicians when he says

to the nation: give me a mandate
to cheat you.”

Begin-Sharon feud plays into Labor’s hands
THE Ukud leadership was dis~

the weekly meetinq of th* Eng- mayed yesterday over the fact that

arimj&rssrTC * ms
Next meeting ApriN7.A happy Pessah, a between MKs Ze’ev (Benny)
happy Easter and a very happy Now Ybar Benin and Ariel Sharon had sur-
to the Bahai Community.

faced full force a mere 57 days
before the elections.

,
Party leaders did not know

Qiryrii I whether to attribute this to simple
Dim n 1 bad lock or to both Begin and

'

-v-'1
...rv Sharon’anmcooquf^K- dgsj

ffijp

Susie auTfie* Keiuon announce lave *=

the birth "of a son, Yair Sinicha, M
born on March 6 in Jerusalem.

,
1 -ryv Oumore- Qr

Yair is the brother of Yona,'

Malka and Rafael REAL ESTAT

COMMENT

SARAH HONIG

BIRTH

less of the cost to the cause they

both avidly espouse. Whatever the

answer, the two wfll come under

tiie most severe pressure to cool

their ardor to win their private

points, lest both end up with the

;ljM &LllS.L^^downfall

;

•; 'No -‘matter
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To Owners and Claimants of

REAL ESTATE IN FORMER
EAST GERMANYAND EAST BERLIN

We can SELL YOUR PROPERTY through AUCTIONS
at FULL MARKET VALUE AND ABOVE,
BEFORE AND AFTER RESTITUTION.

For details phone or fax our Tel Aviv representative

at Tel. 03-6431 539 Fax. 03-6413342

BERUNER GRUNDSTUECKSAUKTJONEN GMBH
The largest real estate auction firm in Germany

20)x
nevch simehn
Exclusive Orthodox Retirement Home

DEPARTMENT FOR INDEPENDENT RETIREES

Spacious Rooms & Suites at Hotel Standards

MEDICAL CARE DEPARTMENT

For the Infirm & Recuperating Patient

Short-Term Also Possible

NURSING & SENILITY DEPARTMENT
High Standard Nursing & Hospitalization Services

* Warm, Heimische Atmosphere

& Joyful living an

* Round-the-Clock Medical Supervision J

* Dedicated & Skilled Staff /J
* Torah Classes & Lectures

* Outstanding Dietetic v /

Kosher UMehadrin Cuisine

rwn tw noa

AUCTION
Archeological antiquities to be

auctioned by Robert Deutsch

at the Dan Hotel Tel Aviv

99 Hayarkon Street

onApril 8, 1996, at 7:00 pjn.

The items are now onview at our

gallery at the Dan Hotel IblAviv.

For catalogand info, call OS-5247960

already clear that the ongoing
Begin-Sharon battle is sure to hurt

the Likud, though opinions dif-

fered on just how and how much.
The most apparent and unavoid-

able damage lies in the fact that

the squabbling duo producesjuicy

news copy which the media can-

not resist and which will therefore

divert attention from current

events to.-the past •

Ukud strategists believe this

'

anil play into Labor’s hands in

two ways. First, Labor will be

happy not to deal with the current

security situation and the increas-

ing terrorist threat despite the

Olso accords, as well as noth the

entire matter of relations with the

PLO. It is precisely to neutralize
. ^

these issues and remove them*-',

from the electorate’s agenda that < "

«

Peres, according to the Ukud, set
"

-7

up the referendum smokescreen.’, s

Causing the media to dwell on the^3*

events of 1982 is a godsend fori 3
Labor, as it serves a similar pnro-

*

pose as the referendum proposal- 1 i?

without Labor having to take any’.

initiative or incur any political’-

£

risk- i~r.

Second, the feud clearly hurts- ^
the Likud's image. The party is;

again portrayed as engaged in-Ti
internecine combat, despite the' 'f
fact that its own candidate for.”

prime minister, Bmyamin-?':-
Netanyabu, is entirely uninvolvedV'O

in the confrontation.

Within the Ukud, the official-

line is that issues of 14 years ago-;*
are irrelevant now, and that thel-]-

showdown for the premiership

between Netanyahu and Peres, •

^

not between Sharon and Begins ±
But be that as it may, this is air

issue loaded with mud and it will" .

-

be slung. The most immediate tar-7 - 1".

get will be Sharon, and what is; *.

slung at him will per force stick to- 7 -

the entire party. This is ail the>.V
more so because Sharon emerged
as so powerful a figure in the-

O

recent primaries, and because be*r*
had amassed so many points in his >
favor by bringing about the recon-
ciliation that resulted in the’^
Likud-Tsomet-Gesber alignment. 7*
The left will cheerfully point to "7

Sharon’s prominence in the LikucT *
r

and declare that he is NetanyahuV, ^

candidate for a top ministerial- - *

office, perhaps even for the
1 0

defense portfolio. The allegations
against him, it will be claimed,’.
make him unfit for a senior gov-
ernment position. It is with such ,

an argument in mind that Meretz’s.
’

Ran Cohen renewed his demand
yesterday for an inquiry commis-' 7 r
Sion into Sharon’s veracity during
the Lebanon War. While all this*',:
may lead nowhere, the Ukud does

' r'

not now need to be put on the •

!

defensive and to allow Labor fo
deal with issues other than current :

2

ones. ;

‘

Ukud leaders warned yesterday
mat Labor had better beware
before it makes the past an issue
in the 1996 campaign. If 1982 is
relevant, then the Likud will
revive history as well, and win
resort to Rabin’s comments about
Peres, to the fact that Peres is the
sole surviving member of the failmg Labor government from theYom Kippur War still in officeand to the Histadnit conSS '

scandals. Ifthis happens. th*
P on

ahead
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ffiffements get development funds
ofsome ivnc

Committee yesterday authorized the transfer

and the tf
1
-
1
^,1011 to ^ttlements “ Judea, Samaria and Gaza

The Onia,T!?.fj*
1®*11* f°r development and agricultural projects.

E12nS9P settlements were allocattdNIS 5m; JiSdea and
S?jH”g ««.* Gush Katif and Har Hevron, N1S 4^m4 and

settlements, N1S 5m.^ forwarded via the Jewish Agency. The com-
nuttee also decided to transfer NIS 26m. to the Druse sector.

Liat Collins

a?Hs f°r Pollard's release
heAssoaation of Americans and Canadians in Israel (AACI) yes-wrwy asked President ainton to pardon Jonathan Pollard, serving

a life term in the US for spying for Israel.
AAGI representatives handed a written request to officials at

tne US Consulate in Jerusalem. Consulate officials said they would
rC

lf
y
„
the document to the Stale Department and the White House.

Pollard was granted Israeli citizenship earlier this year.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Victim of helicopter crash buried
Cpl. Doron Ezra, 20, of Rishon Lezion, was buried in the Rishon
Lezion cemetery yesterday. Ezra was killed on Sunday when the
IDF helicopter he was in suddenly crashed, killing seven soldiers
and injuring two. Ezra's grave is next to that of.Cpt Ofer Schwartz,
who also died in the crash and was buried Monday.

Itim

Robbers strike at bank in Arab village
Police were still searching last night for three robbers who burst
into the office of the Mercantile Bank in Kafr - Kanna, near
Nazareth, and stole NIS 600,000 in cash yesterday.
Ihe masked raiders fired several shots in the air before talcing the

money and then escaping in a car stolen from a bank employee.
Roadblocks were set up in the area. The getaway car was later

found abandoned nearby.

David Rudge

INFRASTRUCTURE work on
the Har Horna neighborhood in
southeastern Jerusalem was halt-

ed by police yesterday, after the

illegal activity was discovered by
Peace Now activists.

A court order issued earlier this

week forbade work to begin on
the controversial project - a new
Jewish neighborhood at a site

annexed to Jerusalem after the
Six Day War - at least until May
15.

The District Planning
Committee is supposed to hold

new hearings on the project

before that date. The Peace Now-
affiliated It Shalem group and
Arab and Jewish owners whose

BILLHlfTMAN

lands were expropriated for the

neighborhood petitioned the court

to make the committee review fee

project

Mossi Raz, director of . Ir

Shalem, visited the site Monday
afternoon in preparation for a tom
by Meretz MKs there yesterday,

and discovered the work. He said

he filed a complaint with police,

who then came to the scene and
ordered the work halted.

“I am not positive who is behind

it, but tire whole thing really

stinks," Raz said. “I can’t imagine

who in the [Jerusalem]

Municipality or Housing Ministry

would, give permission for work
to begin in violation of a court

order."

The city spokesman said foe
workmen at the site were not con-
nected with foe municipality. The
ministry spokesman abo denied
any connection with foe work.
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Ohnert,

meanwhile, yesterday charged
that foe Palestinian Authority had
begun using an unfinished sewage
line in Bethlehem whose run-off

was polluting a wide area of
southern Jerusalem. _

Olmert, in a letter . to

Environment Minister Yossi

Sarid, warned that foe sewage
could hurt the area watersupply.

SARAH HONIG

IDF, SLA troops on full alert

as zone fighting continues
DAVID RUDGE

IDF and South Lebanese Army
troops are remaining on full alert

along the northern border and in

the security zone for the duration

of the Pessah holiday, following

continued fighting in south

Lebanon yesterday.

Gunmen fired Sagger anti-tank

missiles, mortars and RPG’s at an

SLA position in the Jezzine

enclave north of the zone yester-

day morning.

This followed shooting at

another SLA outpost in the Ali

Thhr hill range, in the zone’s east-

ern sector on Monday night and a

roadside bomb attack against

SLA troops in the Jezzine area

earlier the same day.

There were no casualties in any
of the incidents and IDF and SLA
gunners returned fire.

The northern border-hasbeeaiel-

;aJ3yely;,;cahn. .sin<^^Uirf3nj)ah*s

.Katyusha rocket attacks ;on.,the

-Galilee late Saturday,night in retal-

iation for the deaths of two
Lebanese civilians by IDF tank fire.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

has expressed the belief that the

border will remain quiet, at least

over the Pessah holiday, follow-

ing the intervention of foe US and

because of the scheduled visit to

Lebanon on Thursday by French
President Jacqnes Chirac to

Lebanon.
The French President is due to

meet with Lebanese leaders and is

also scheduled to visit UNIHL’s
headquarters in Nakoura, inside

the security zone, on Friday.

Nevertheless, the security zone

continues to be a likely target for

attacks by gunmen including

Hizbullah, which has vowed that

the rocket attacks on tire Galilee

were not its final word in terms of

retaliation for the deaths of the

Lebanese civilians near Yatar vil-

lage, north of the zone, on
Saturday afternoon.

cellular phones'
Rental/Sales

Court orders party registrar to reconsider

allowing Tibi’s list to run in elections
Jerusalem and support of Arab parties within the

Green Line.
The court asked the registrar to submit a new

opinion on the matter at a second hearing to be
held Monday.
A spokesman for Tibi said his party's represen-

tatives were "surprised when they were shown;
new documents not presented to them before the

'

hearing.” He added that the new documents con-
stitute "old material which has been published in

the Israeli press several times before. It has been
proven to be forged, as it contains spelling errors

and forged signatures.” He added that all the rel-

evant Palestinian bodies had dissociated them-
selves from the documents.

(Itim)

THE Supreme Court yesterday ordered the party

registrar to reexamine his decision to permit Dr.
Ahmed Tibi’s Arab Movement for Change Party

to participate in the upcoming elections, citing a

conflict of interest between Tibi’s role as an
adviser to Palestinian Authority President Yasser
Arafat and his running for Knesset.
Justices Yitzhak Zamir, Mishael Cheshin and

Zvi Tal ruled that the registrar should reexamine
documents supplied by petitioner Meron
Isaacson against Tibi's party, in light of new
documents that had been submitted. These
include those from the Palestinian Authority
Finance Ministry ordering the transfer of money
to funds Tibi supposedly heads, and which are

involved in the purchase of land in eastern

“POLITICAL, novice Maj.-Geit

(res.) Yitzhak Mordecharwas yes-

.

tefday-put in diaxge<£foe Likud

campaign headquarters, in a move
geared, fowarisreaping foefoehe-

' fits of his popularity, provedwhen
he finished -first in last week's

Likud Knesset primaries.

Likud leader Binyamin

.

Netanyahu yesterday rejected crit-

icism that Mordechai was too new
’to the political scene to be much
good at running campaign. “The
energy- and enthusiasm he brings

. :.wiH more than make np forlack of

political experience. Besides he
will hot be alone but wilT.be,

accompanied by seasoned cam-
paigners,” he said.

But the man who came in sec-

ond in the primaries — directly

after Mordechai - MK Arid
Sharon, got no particular assign-

ment in the campaign team. He
will take part in the steering com-
mittee which will operate along-

side Mordechai and which , win
draw np the campaign policy.

This committee will be headed
by Netanyahu and, apart fiom
Mordechai and Sharon, will also

include Sharon’s nemesis MK
Ze’ev

.
(Benny) Begin, Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, Tsomet

. . leader Rafael Eitan, Gesher leader

• David -Levy, and MKs Dan

Meridor and Moshe Katsav, as

well as former defense minister

. Moshe Arens.

Levy will head a personal cam-

paign headquarters and will be

expected to tour the country and.

-• in particular, campaign in devel-

opment towns.

Olmert will head the campaign

responses team, while Meridor

was put in charge of a strategy

team which will “produce policy

guidelines for the new govern-

ment," according to bis job

description. Arens was put in

charge of a team on economic

issues and MK Limor Livnat will

head the information drive. Eitan

will head a special campaign

geared to immigrants from the

former USSR. Campaign organi-

zation has been entrusted to

Reuven Rivlin and the actual elec-

tion day effort to MK Uzi Landau.

MK EUahii Beu-Elissar will chair

the committee entrusted with pro-

ducing a new platform, while MK
Tzahi Hancgbi will represent the

Likud in the central elections

committee.
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University ofManchester]
Israel Campus

MBA
Master ofBusinessAdministration

* Academically renowned international graduate degree in

Business Administration.

* Prestigious faculty from top business institutions.

* Program taught in English.

* Degree recognized in Israel & abroad.

* Located in the heart of Israel - 10 minutes from Tel-Aviv.

16 month program, two sessions per week (one evening &

Friday morning) - suitable for working professionals.

* AD qualified undergraduate degrees accepted.

Begins October 1996.
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University of Manchester Israel Campus

Master of Business Administration

P.O.Box 759 Wriat Ono 55000 ISRAEL

Fax. 972-3-5356120

e-mail: marc s@netvision.net.il

Tel:03-6388892 (24 hours)

Perfect Setting to ImproveYour Health, Energy and Mood

MACROBIOTICS
FOR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach. Gush Katif

_ ea *1 llila !* IJopmJtl'nfv'1

S315 . Fiilboan) per person in a double room,

p,easecall:

.^^aahggL*- 972-7-847910; Fax 972-7-847215

WE COULDN'T FIT THE PARK INSIDE
(but we had no trouble with the swimming pool, spa or the doorman)
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A rare combination of a luxurious, amenity-laden residential tower, an ideal location in f
central Jerusalem and proximity to a new, green park in a neighborhood zoned exclusively

for luxury housing accord Jerusalem Heights its unique attraction and provide you with

the opportunity to reach the very heights of good living. Jerusalem Heights offers you

a choice of exquisite two, three and four-room residences and penthouses: • Superb

construction standards, including Italian marble, Spanish tiles and Zeyko kitchen

cupboards in every apartment* Elegant lobby with round-the-clock doorman • Heated swimming pool • Health

spa, including sauna and fully-equipped fitness room • Shabbat elevator • Private underground parking

Jerusalem Heights will be ready for occupancy this summer. You are invited to visit the exquisite lobby

swimming pool and model apartment. Come see the good life that awaits you at Jerusalem Heights
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Russians
shell

Chechen
rebels

GEKHI, Russia (Reuter) -

Russian forces said yesterday that

they were sticking to President

Boris Yeltsin's plan to end their

offensive in Chechnya but ruled

out an early troop withdrawal as

they shelled rebel strongholds.

The sound of artillery fire came
from Orekhovo and Bamut in the

foothills of southwest Chechnya.
People in nearby Gekhi said the

Russians had also used planes and
helicopters against rebels holed
up in the two villages.

Refugees were reported to be

fleeing other villages in the south-

east after the Russians were said

to have attacked them with multi-

ple-launch “Grad" rockets.

Yeltsin, running for a second
term in Russia’s June 16 presiden-

tial election, ordered a halt on
Sunday to almost 16 months of

“military operations,’' and said a
stage-by-stage withdrawal of
troops from stable regions of
Chechnya was beginning.

But, aware that the rebels were
unlikely to give up their fight for

independence, be promised to hit

back hard against “terrorist

actions."

On Monday a spokesman for

rebel leader Dzhokhar Dudayev
dismissed th- plan as a pre-elec-

tion stunt, and the head of Russian

land forces in Chechnya told Itar-

Tass news agency that troops

could not be withdrawn yet.

“The withdrawal of military

units from remote regions of
Chechnya to its administrative

border and beyond is scheduled

to stan no earlier than the end of
April,*' the agency said, quoting
the commander, Vladimir
Semyonov. About SO percent of
the forces would eventually be
pulled out but some interior and
defense ministry troops would
remain behind "in Grozny, he
said.

Interfax news agency quoted
Russian forces as saying mere had

been no active military operations

in Chechnya overnight but that

rebels had attacked their cneck-

points in Grozny eight times.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Belarus President Alexander Lukashenko drink a traditional toast of vodka yesterday to mark
the signing of their treaty

,
which establishes a Community of Sovereign Republics. (Renter)

Russia, Belarus sign pact
forming new union

RUSSIA and Belarus, taking a

fast track towards integration,

signed a wide-ranging treaty yes-

terday. creating a tight-knit com-
munity within the

Con.monwealth of Independent
States (CIS).

More than four years after the

break-up of the Soviet Union,
presidents Boris Yeltsin and
Alexander Lukashenko took one
of the biggest steps yet towards

picking up the pieces by forming
a Community of Sovereign
Republics (CSR).

The treaty, signed at a lavish

ceremon> in the Kremlin's St.

George's Hail, may strike a chord
with many Russians nostalgic for

the past and disenchanted with

reforms that have led to wide-

spread hardship and an explosion

in crime and corruption.

Yeltsin certainly hopes it will. He
is lacing a strong challenge from
Communist Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov in a June 16 presidential

election, and a major plank of his

rival's platform is voluntary restora-

tion of the Soviet Union.

At the stroke of a pen, Yeltsin

and Lukashenko established a

new layer of supra-national bod-
ies to steer their two countries

towards monetary union and a

common market, coordinated for-

eign policy and cooperation in

defense and crime-fighting.

“An historic moment has
arrived in relations between the

Russian Federation and Belarus."

Yeltsin said before the signing,

which was shown live on Russian
television. The agreement was
blessed by Russian Orthodox-

Patriarch Aleksiv II.

Perry says US to sell

21 F-16 fighters to Egypt
CAIRO (Reuter) - The United
States will sell 21 new F-16 fight-

er jets to Egypt to bolster the force

of a key player in Middle East

peace, US defense Secretary

William Perry said yesterday.

Perry, speaking to reporters

aboard his aircraft en route from
Albania to Cairo for high-level

talks, said he would discuss a sale

for Egypt's air force “which will

be an additional 21 F-16s." He did
not put a price on the jets, buiit by
Lockheed Martin Corp., but said

Egypt would pay for them with

part of the S13 billion in military

aid which Washington will give to

Cairo this year.

“Without question, the security

relationship with Egypt is very

important," said Perry. “It is one
ofthe keys to the security and sta-

bility in the Middle East"
Egypt already has 160 F-16s in

its air force, and the sale is part of
Washington's continuing effort to

support moderate Arab states in

the region. Perry announced in

January that the United Stales

would provide 16 F-16s to Jordan,

the only other Arab stale besides

Egypt that has made peace with

IsraeL

Perry is expected to hold talks

California police

club suspects near
Mexico border

LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - Two
suspected illegal immigrant
smugglers were clubbed repeated-

ly by police on Monday following

a high-speed freeway chase that

started near the US-Mexico bor-

der.

The incident, captured on
videotape by a TV news heli-

copter hovering overhead,
showed one officer delivering at

least six blows with a night-stick

to one suspect even after the man
was lying face down on the

ground
The officer then grabbed the

second suspect, a woman, by the

hair, pulling her from the cab of
the pickup and beating her with

his night-stick as reinforcements
arrived to handcuff the pair, who
appeared to offer no resistance.

At least one other officer struck

the woman, the TV images
showed.
The Riverside County sheriff's

deputies' action came after a bat-

tered. rusty pickup, crammed with

at least 20 men and women, was
pursued by several police cars at

speeds approaching 160 kph
along a major southern California

freeway.

The two deputies involved in

the beatings were suspended from

active doty and placed on “admin-
istrative leave," pending the out-

come of an investigation, sheriff's

department officials said. Their
names were not released

Local civil rights leaders said

the incident evoked memories of

the 1991 videotaped beating of
black motorist Rodney King by
four white Los Angeles police

officers. The officers’ acquittals

on state charges in 1992 touched
off bloody riots in Los Angeles.

“We are making a call on the

Justice Department and the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service for a full-scale inquiry

into the use of force, the baton
swinging and the beating of peo-

ple," said Luke Williams, execu-
tive director of the Los Angeles
Coalition for Humane Immigrant
Rights.

Sheriff’s Department
spokesman Mark Lehman said

the action would be investigated

Citing an “outcry from the pub-
lic” about the videotaped beat-

ings, Lohman told reporters:

“We’re very embarrassed and we
are seriously concerned about the

actions of our officers.”

Local television stations were
flooded with calls from people
who expressed outrage.

Despite criticism, far-right policies

gain popularity in France
PARIS (AP) - Twenty-eight per-

cent of the French agree with poli-

cies championed by die far-right

National Front, though 71 percent

consider the party a danger to

democracy, a poll revealed yester-

day.

The National Front's influence

has jumped nine percentage

points since January 15)94, when

19 percent of those questioned

said they agreed with the ideas of

its leader Jean-Marie Le Pen.
The poll, conducted by the

Sofres research institute and pub-
lished by the Le Monde, ques-

tioned 1,000 people between
March 26 and 28.

Forty-six percent of the French
believe the National Front has

gained ground since conservative

Jacques Chirac became president

last May. Chirac has since turned

from a populist campaign to

today with President Hosni
Mubarak and will also meet
Defense Minister Mohammed
Hussein Tantawi.

The defense secretary told

reporters he would discuss a wide
range of issues, including terror-

ism and what he termed Libya's

chemical weapons program. “Our
assessment is they have a very

active, large program to develop
chemical weapons. It is a program
which is being expanded today,”

he said, when asked about reports

that a large underground chemical
weapons complex was being built

near Tripoli.

G7 charts

new course

on jobs, sees

no miracle

cure
LILLE, France (Reuter) - The
Group of Seven leading industrial

nations said yesterday that eco-

nomic growth was crucial to

reduce unemployment, but struc-

tural reforms and better core labor

standards were also necessary.

Economy and labor ministers

agreed after a two-day conference

that there was no universal cure

for the G7's 22 million jobless,

and tried to chart a new course

between Anglo-Saxon free-mar-

keteers and more interventionist

Europeans.

French President Jacques
Chirac had called the meeting of
G7 nations the United States,

Canada. Britain, Italy, Germany,
Japan and France to help beat

unemployment in face of techno-

logical change and global trade

liberalization.

“Strong growth will undoubt-
edly help to reduce unemploy-
ment. But much will still remain

to be done to address the structur-

al problems which impede job
creation and income growth," said

a final statement by the French
hosts in the city of Lille.

Ministers urged better core
labor standards worldwide, called

for a study of their ties to interna-

tional trade, and reaffirmed their

commitment to pursuing open
trading policies.

“To that end, we call on trade

ministers to maintain the momen-
tum of trade liberalization through
the World Trade Organization
(WTO) at the WTO ministerial

conference in Singapore in

December.
“We also note the importance

of enhancing core labor standards

around the world, and examining

the link between these standards

“This document opens a quali-

tatively new stage in the history of
our two brotherly peoples,"
Yeltsin said before joining in cel-

ebrations in the Kremlin's
Cathedral Square. The two leaders

later toasted the deal with vodka
at a banquet

The CSR, whose Russian
acronym SSR is only one letter

short of a now-defunct superpow-
er. is the latest mini-alliance to

spring from the 12-member CIS,
which has failed to bring about
significant integration despite

numerous accords.

Yeltsin and Lukashenko made
clear that their pact would neither

undermine their countries' sover-

eignty nor weaken the CIS a loose

grouping compared by one
Russian newspaper to a
“matrvoshka” doll with smaller

dolls inside.

Russian nationalist Sergei
Baburin said the only thing he dis-

approved of in the treaty was die
lack of the word “union.”

“All these communities and
commonwealths are like a dvil
marriage, not one blessed by
God," he told reporters.

The creation of the CSR. which
is open to other states, followed a
four-nation cooperation accord
signed last Friday between
Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan.

The agreement between Russia,
with its population of ISO million,

and Belarus, which has 10 million

citizens, calk for alignment of
their monetary and budget sys-

tems and creation of conditions

for introducing a common curren-

cy. (Renter)
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lewish University Leadership Scholars presents

The Joseph and Stem Gutnick Jerusalem 3000 Lecture

The State of
theNation
TheJewish People Face theFuture

with Rabbi Adlnw^

Stemsaltz
Greetings from Hon. Ehud Ohnert,MK

Mayor of Jerusalem

The King David Hotel

Sunday, April 7th, 1996 at 8:15pm
Entrance 40 N1S • Program in English
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European Farm
Franz Fischlerpr
sores yesterday
sinner crisis

disease-taintL _

Britain, fenced
lrilKng millions

order to win bad
tomets, has tumd
Union for
Tumi summit’

Pressured by
tens, Fischler <

50,000 tons of
month to suppoi
stricken market.
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Kibbutz Bert Huiata

extends Hs deepest condolences to

Judy and the family

On the passing of her

Father

- Dedication of the

Anne & Isidore. Falk

.
Micro-Electronics Wing

Sunday, 18 Nissan (April 7th 199€) at 5:00 PM,

on the JCT Campus inGval Mordechai

.
jn the presence of

the former Mayor of jerusaJerrv

Mr. Teddy Kollek

and the participation of

Mr. Isidore Talk and family.

~ The public is invited -

mu

*
^

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
"A Bow to Baroque"

Baroque concert on authentic

. instruments \

DebyWeByng-Bar^
YaaraWeta - Baroque Me
Moshe Hess - Banxjue vioBn "...

Miriam NeBten- Vtote da gamba
Adtna Wertheim- Harpskxwd

April s at 20:3ft
(No refreshments served)

AdhiissiOTNISSSiNISSOtoMusetznmernbas, i
olffii, students, sokJfers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post fcmds;

Next Concert, April 13 at 21:15
"Deliz String Quartet-playing Beethoven

w
25 Granot St Jerusalem, Thfc 02 611066

Monday, April 8, noon till B jun.
1ST PRIZE:

.
Return trip to London
Courtesy of Ophir Tburs

2ND PRIZE: Two night stay for two; B & B
_ £

ourfiesY Hyatt Regency Hotel
3RD PRIZE: Day lour

Courtesy of Shorashim
4THPR1ZE:

-sSZSBStt ** TWe,Ve Tribe=

^ KlSftSS,"
the Bistro Res&ura"t

^ ^ Milk and Honey Restourin*

7TH PRIZE: Dinner fortwoat the Primavera RestaurantSheraton Jerusalem Plaza Hotel
ranl

8TH PRIZE: )00 shekel gift voucher

erru dbivp
Hatza'atzua, Jerusalem

9TH PRIZE:
J00

shekel gift voucher

irmi^ Hatza atzua, Jerusalem
10TH PRm

Tim, bemwmceaThe Jeronlem ft**
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DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syrian President Hafez

Assad defended Lebanese resistance against Israel

and accused Israel of escalating the situation in

south Lebanon.

Speaking at a joint news conference with Egyp-

tian President Hosni Mubarak after talks in Damas-

cus yesterday, Assad said Israel was not abiding by
an agreement with Hizbullah to stop shelling civilian

targets.

But the Syrian leader said in response to a ques-

tion on whether Syria had tried to persuade Hizbul-

lah to stop shelliDg northern Israel that it had
stopped shelling.

“Yesterday 3nd the day before things looked
more quiet from the Lebanese side while from the

Israeli side it was more noisy and more provocative

to the Lebanese in the south and outside the south.”

Assad said

Hizbullah gunmen fired Katyusha rockets into

northern Israel overnight on Saturday in response to

Israeli shelling that killed two Lebanese civilians.

Israel and Hizbullah have an unwritten agreement

not to barm civilians, with the implied threat that

when one side does, retaliation may follow against

non-combatants on the other side.

Israei went into a flurry of diplomatic activity on

Saturday after two young* Lebanese men were killed

in what it called a mistake.

“It is difficult for a person, regardless of whether

he is an Arab or not, to say to the one who is

defending his land that he is wrong or to say that be

is a terrorist and demand others condemn this per-

son because he is practicing what they claim is

terrorism,” Assad said.

Assad's spokesman, Joubran Kourieh, said the

talks between Mubarak and Assad covered south

Lebanon, the suspended Syrian-Israeli peace talks,

and reports of a possible leak from the Dimona
nuclear reactor.

Asked how the Syrian-Israeli negotiations could

be reactivated Assad said Israel was responsible for

their suspension. He said chances for peace were

getting increasingly dim, but that the door for a

settlement was not closed

(Continued from Page 1) AYALON

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, accompanied by Qatar Deputy Prime Minister Sheik Abdullah bin Khalifo al-Thani (left), reviews an
honor guard during his visit to Qatar yesterday. (Avi Ohayon/GPO)

Israel, Oman to post

trade delegations

QATAR

DAVID MAKOVSKY

DOHA, Qatar

OMAN will open a trade delega-

tion in Ramat Gan in the next

several weeks, Israeli officials

said at the end of Prime Minister

Shimon Peres’s visit to tot state. -

Israeli diplomat Oded Ben-
Haim, who works in the Foreign

Ministry’s economic division, will

be posted to head Israel’s trade

office in the Omani capital of

Muscat in the next few weeks, the

officials also said. They added

that Israel's, trade

operate as a de facto diplomatic
‘ missinn. •

- Speaking to reporters on the

plane front Oman to Qatar, Peres

said he raised to fate of downed

; navigator Ron Arad with Omani

Sultan Qahoos Bin Said al-Said at

a dinner that the Qmanis held
' Monday night. Though he said he

was hesitant to discuss any Iran-

related matters due to Omani sen-

sitivities, Peres said he decided to

raise to issue given to good ties

^tokexBUMtK^uOmaamid Iran..
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In last night's w^ly"p»sfe ‘mzak‘ drawing, to holder of ticket

number 265669 won NISI shOkbu wbfle ticket- nnmber 700165 was

good for a new am Those holding tickets 109007, 522564, 138052,

581511, 355376. 365244, 140845, and 497151 all won NE 5,000, while

tickets ending in 74799, 69205, 37314, 57633, 32403, 21602, 22009,

30437, 47580, 91580, 76132, 72569, 48230, 31576, 00254, 20340 36354,

00797 and 01451 "were good for NIS 1,000. Those holding tickets

ending in 892, 047 456 and 609 won NIS 100, while tickets ending in 66,

76, 97, and 65 were good for NIS 30, in 66 aDd 95 for NIS 20 and in 2

and 8 for NIS 10.
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News for the TraditionalJew

ENJOY A GIATT KOSHER
HEALTH & SPA HOLIDAY
LX A LUXURIOUS SLOVAKIAN HO I'LL

y Gbn Kosher Kitchen
> Spodal lYeatfroent for Sufferers erf

Rheumatism and HeartProblems

* AH TV-awnenfra on Premises a AvailableJone-Joly 1996

GLATT KOSHER IN ANTALYA, TURKEY
FIVE STAR ACC OMOO.VriON

^ t- Superb Kosher Cuisine
*- Synagogue on the Premises

> Leaving Stm-Thars or Thm&San

KIKAR HAYAHALOM 1987 LTD.
Tel: 03-5750033 • Fax: 03-5751072
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rector-General David Brodet

said.

Officials say one likely joint

venture is the linking of the pe-

tro-chemical industries of both

states. Israeli officials said they

were surprised by the eagerness

of the Qatari officials to quickly

exchange business delegations,

and proceed with cooperation.

There was no movement on a

proposed natural gas deal involv-

ing Qatar and to American en-

ergy company Enron. Israeli offi-

cials insist that a gas deal will go

ahead with Qatar, although it re-

mains far from certain that Enron

will be the company to facilitate

due to price concerns.

Israel’s needs within a decade

are put at eight million tons of

natural gas. and it hopes to obtain

about*
-
a quarter of That amount

frorQ' Egypt via a $600 million

pipeline to be established along

the Mediterranean coast.

Peres’s visit was very promi-

nently featured, along with his

picture, on the front of all the

Qatari newspapers.

Before leaving, Peres received

a gift from his Qatari hosts: a

large gold sword with an ivory

handle. He also toured Doha and

a local museum.

DECEIVED
(Continued from Page 1)

be different from the govern-

ment’s statement and other

things presented in public. He
told the late Menachem Begin of

this imaginary contradiction and

[Menachem] Begin said, ‘If

that’s the case, it's uot right.'

From this Benny Begin con-

cludes that I misled Menachem

Begin. You should note in par-

ticular that Benny Begin has not

said that be heard from his fa-

ther tha t 1 misled him and the

conclusion [tot I did] is Benny

Begin’s conclusion.”

and Yibye Al-GhouL another se-

nior Kassam member. Dahalan
said.

Dahalan said his force’s inter-

rogation of Hamas detainees has

revealed that a Hamas splinter

group has been carrying out ter-

ror attacks independently of Izza-

din Kassam since September
1993, just after the Olso Accords

were signed.

The group is called El Jihaz A1-

Sira, or “The Secret Under-
ground,” and is controlled by Ha-

mas officials outside of the

Palestinian and administered ter-

ritories, Dahalan said. He said 70

members of the underground
have been detained in recent

weeks.

“This group is very danger-

ous.” Dahalan said, adding that

in addition to the angsts, weap-

ons and explosives caches belong-

ing to the underground have been

uncovered in the PA crackdown.

The Palestinian security chief

strongly denied reports he was
holding secret talks with Diet' be-

fore the recent wave of suicide

attacks, in hopes of reaching an

agreement between Izzadin Kas-

sam and the PA

“These reports were spread by

someone. I was not meeting with

Dief. 1 only met with his deputy,

Abdal Satiereh. who we have

since arrested.’’ said Dahalan,

who vowed that Dief would be

also be detained soon.

Dief, according to Dahalan,

has not fled the area and is likely

hiding out in Gaza or the

territories.

As proof he is not close to

Dief. Dahalan presented the Iz-

2adin Kassam leaflet released

yesterday threatening not only

renewed attacks in lsiael, but

also attempts on the lives of Da-

halan himself and other PA secu-

rity officers.

Sharon said the claim that he

had misled Menachem Begin

bad not arisen before the lecture

in 1987. He said he trusted the

court would discover the truth.

(Continned from Page I)

Candle lighting for the holiday

is at 6:24 p.m. in Jerusalem and
6:40 in Tel Aviv. Tomorrow
night, the holiday finishes 3t 7:38

in Jerusalem and 7:40 in Tel
Aviv.

The deadline for eating the last

haroetz is 10:05 a.m. for Ashke-

nazim and 9:39 according to the

HOLIDAY
tradition of Middle Eastern Jews.

The deadline for burning hametz

is 11:23 for Ashkenazim and

10:51 for those from Middle East-

ern communities.

Yesterday Sephardi Chief Rab-

bi Eliahu Bakshi-Doron and Ash-

kenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau

officially sold all hametz belong-

ing to die government and public

institutions to a non-Jew, Faisal

Abu Saud. from the Jerusalem

neighborhood of Atarot. Accord-

ing to the accepted usage, at the

end of the holiday Abu Saud is to

communicate his inability to com-

plete the purchase and it will be

declared invalid.

MK Ze’ev (Benny) Begin re-

fused to discuss the case with

reporters and would only say: “I

did my best to avoid the need to

present a deposition, but like

any citizen I have to fully com-

ply with a court order.’’

1

WONDERFUL GALILEE DAYS

MK Ran Cohen (Merctz) de-

manded a parliamentary com-
mission of inquiry into Sharon’s

actions during the Lebanon
War.

Center for Conservative Judaism

Hoi Hamo’ed

TOWN HALL MEETING
(Tburists welcome)

on

*A Preview of the Elections”

Monday evening,April 8, 1996, 5:30 pan.

(19 Nissan 5756)

2Agron Street, Jerusalem (opposite Supersol)

.

Speaker. Rabbi Dr. Pesach Schindler

Director ofthe Center for Conservative Judaism
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8 Passover at the
ft

§ Eretz-lsrael Museum 8

H Sunday,
April 7 & Monday, April 8,

1996 6

0 10 :00am - 5 :00pm (j

Guided Tour In (he museum's paviSons.

12,-OOpm. Meeting at the museum’s entrance.

A new exhibition - *Islamic MetalWork"^
Authentic work of artisans from Damascus 1 1:00am - &00pm
JlMOllUU own

Traditional Market Place at ‘Man & Ho Work" Canter.

Watching the weaver, wramic |J«Kerrtc.IMmS 1230pm. 1330pm 14130pm, 1S:30pm

"Had-Ga<fia"

lOtiOam ‘2:00pm

A Tha®**)
-(Ceizmers -traamona payere.

1 2:00pm.
1350pm fin Hebrew)

(up to 8 years oral

10 :00am

-

2 :00pm

Chwmsof B.au^r in 4
AudfO-vrsual program (151?^2sL

cosmetics at theip»t-

ll^Oam. 13^0pm

c. Hri:
O^MIjZTjjW^grtjS^

100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations in every price range.

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Oimert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

300 meters from Canyon MaJha Plenty of parking space

Buses: 18. 19, 24,26

Monday, April 8, noon till 8 p.m.

Admission NIS 10

(a donation to the Forsake Me Not, Toy and Welcome Home Funds)

Children under 12 with parents FREE
10 Super Door prizes

Meet your friends at the Post Pessah Fair
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Mocking the people’s will

WITH his usual candor. Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid has voiced the

most cogent criticism of Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres’s proposal to bold a referen-

dum on the final status agreement with the

Palestinians. On learning of Peres’s “bomb-
shell” on Monday, Sarid said, “It is now Pes-

sah eve, but the election campaign is beginning

to look like Purim. Suddenly, die settlements

have disappeared from the Likud’s campaign,

and peace from Labor's. Again, for the ump-
teenth time, Meretz is the only party without a

mask, telling the public the truth: peace, separa-

tion, a Palestinian state, security and good
neighborly relations.”

Whether the public will buy the Meretz

“truth” as a viable solution is beside the point.

The fact is that Sand's criticism is painfully

accurate: both major parties are obviously try-

ing to acquire votes by obscuring their true

intentions to the point of dishonesty. The elec-

tion campaign is evolving into an exercise

which has almost nothing ro do with platforms,

beliefs and ideals, and everything to do with a

raw contest for power.

In this sense, the campaign is becoming more
“American” than ever. The candidates^adjust

their speeches to what opinion polls tell them
the public wants to hear. They conceal what
they really intend to do, making ambiguous
pronouncements designed to appeal to "float-

ing” voters who have no deep commitment to

either party. That is why there is a startling.

almost amusing reversal of roles in their cam-
paigning: the Likud is stressing peace, while

Labor is touting security.

In this context, Peres’s referendum gimmick
seems particularly clever: it assures the waver-
ing voters that their vote for Labor would not

really be final. If they don’t like the results, they

will have a second chance. It seems like an offer

one cannot refuse. The only trouble with it, as

one prominent commentator has remarked, is

that it insults the voter’s intelligence.

Failing to define Labor's intentions is asking

for a carle blanche for concessions the elector-

ate would have rejected had they been spelled

out. Specifically, this means an agreement to

the establishment of a Palestinian state with part

of Jerusalem as its capital - something even
many devout Labor voters oppose.

Peres must know that once the negotiations

are completed and the advent of a Palestinian

state is cheered by the whole world community,
the chances of a majority of the population

voting against it in a referendum are slim. To
imply that under such circumstances the people

can truly make the final decision is dishonest

and misleading.

Modem democracies have generally shunned
referendums. using them sparingly for specific

issues which do not justify calling an election.

But now that an election has been called, to

devalue it by promising a “correction option”
through a referendum is to mock the most
fundamental expression of the people’s will.

False dawn in Chechnya

P
RESIDENT Boris Yeltsin’s halting of

combat operations in Chechnya would be

welcome if it contained any possibility of

ending the conflict in the rebel Russian prov-

ince. It doesn't. The most Yeltsin can hope to

gain is a badly needed few points in opinion

polls for his presidential campaign. The one-

sided attempt to end hostilities is unlikely to

make much of an impression on Chechens.

Yeltsin sent Russian forces into Chechnya in

what its people bitterly recall as “Moscow's
Meny Christmas” offensive in 1994. After the

killing of at least 30,000 people and the creation

of half a million refugees, the spirit of Chechen
resistance is no closer to being broken than

Russia is to being able to claim victory. In fact,

the entire Chechen operation has been a ham-
fisted disaster almost from day one. Most of

Yeltsin’s Western allies accepted his argument
that the Chechen bid for independence was a

rebellion led by bandits and no more acceptable

than would be an illegal secession by an .Ameri-

can state. Washington and Europe assumed that

the Russians would use efficient force in de-

fense of the constitution, only to reimpose order

as swiftly as possible.

What the world watched instead was a brutal

and bloody invasion, carried out with total

disregard for civilian casualties. As the capital

of Grozny was systematically reduced to rub-

ble, the image of the Chechens changed from
that of disorganized bandits to heroic resisrers

of Soviet-style oppression. No one questioned

the legality of Russia’s desire to keep Chechnya

in the federation, but it has been dear from the

start that Moscow's generals and politicians

have no idea of how they are supposed to do it

Yeltsin's announcement of the “end of com-
bat operations'’ followed several days of

scorched-earth offensives across the province to

force the rebel fighters back to the mountains
and to mtimidaie local towns and villages into

denying them support. The caveat in Yeltsin’s

cease-fire was that Russian forces would con-

tinue to battle “terrorists” - i.e. the rebels.

Yeltsin may have offered indirect talks with

Dzhokhar Dudayev's rebels and a withdrawal

from areas that remain peaceful, but Dudayev is

unlikely to fall for a transparent effort to con-

coct a false calm for Russian electioneering

purposes. He has never budged from his policy

of refusing to lay down arms without a climb-

down in Moscow on the issue of independence.

Yeltsin's latest offer of a large measure of

autonomy is unlikely to impress the rebels.

There are no simple answers to untangling

the mess Russia has created for itself in Chech-

nya. Chechnya has a long history of despising

Russia and a reputation for the ferocity of its

fighters, which their resistance over the last 15

months has done little to dim. The worst of

Yeltsin’s new plan is that it is no plan at all -
merely electoral window dressing. Even its for-

lorn hope of creating some islands of peace in

the region until the June election is unlikely to

be achieved.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A HAMAS VIEW

Sir. - When one looks at ihe his-

tory of the Middle East, it is obvious
that this area of the world never
enjoyed peace for a long period of
time. It was either war, or truce (a

short-term accord). Another look at

the main religions and their teach-

ings and prophecies will lead to the

same conclusion that peace will nev-

er last in this area. If this is the case,

then the Oslo Accord will never last,

because from the Israeli point of
view it cannot give security to the

Jewish state (the last four suicide

bombings reveal that the Oslo Ac-
cord cannot guarantee security), and
from the Palestinian point of view, it

cannot secure their minimum needs
lei alone the establishment of their

independent state with Jerusalem as

its capital.

The Israeli prime minister's pre-

dictions of prosperity for the Middle

East in his recent book are not real-

istic and cannot be implemented in

such an area with its background of

fighting and killings and religious

contradictions. It is also clear that,

since the elections in Israel are ap-

proaching. both Labor and Likud

will try to gain more votes; it was

clear to everybody that the so-called

“summit for peoce-makets” was
designed to help Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres in the upcoming elec-

tions, and the recent polls show that

the summit was successful in this

regard.

The Oslo Accord opponents on

both sides will never lay down iheir

weapons, but I feel that they may

agree to a truce to give this accord a

chance, because the Israeli opposi-

tion said that they will continue the

peace process if they came to power,

but under better conditions for them,

and that might satisfy the needs of

their extremists and because the Pal-

estinian opposition is also trying to

improve the terms of the Oslo Ac-

cord and in return they can agree on

a truce (this was clear "since, after the

last lour bombings. Hamas offered a

truce under certain conditions). Also

the closure of the territories is in-

creasing the demand among Pales-

tinians even among some officials in

the Palestinian Authority for better

terms.

So. I think that the Oslo Accord
has to be modified to fulfill the

needs of both sides and the main
shortcoming of this accord, as I see

it. is that it is signed by only a small

part of ihe Palestinian people which
is a group within the PLO and has

excluded a great many Palestinians

represemed by the “group of ten."

One could claim that the Palest in-

ians who singed the accord will rep-

resent the majority; this could be
true, but the majority opinion is only
considered in a democratic society

and since the Palestinian society is

not a democratic one. I think that the

Israelis have to negotiate with the

Palestinian opposition, w hich is rep-

resented by Hamas.
The rejection of the truce offered

‘by Hamas after the recent bombings
by the Israeli government was not a
wise decision hecause violence will

breed violence, not stop it. The Is-

raeli government is facing a differ-

ence situation new and if it thinks

that Hamas and Jihad are like the

PLO and can be dealt with by force,

it is wrong, for one simple reason,

because those people are fighting to

die while the PLO was fighting to

live.

DU OSAMA JAMAL
The Islamic Unhvrsity of Gaza

Gaza.

NEW PARTY
Sir. - l read with interest Yosef

Goell’s article on Ihe coming elec-

tions (“A frustrating choice for vot-

ers. March 22). When T came to his

short paragraph on my party, Yisrael

Ba'aliya. 1 was surprised that he was
not aware of the non-Russians who
were elected to the slate of candi-

dates tor our party list.

Zvi Henry Wienbcrg from North

.American was a professor before

making aliya. And Daniel Galai

from South America is a musicolo-

gist with great interest in the Yid-

dish language. Both these men were

chosen by the Central Committee of

Yisrael Ba'aliya to be on the lisL

The party faces two major prob-
lems in getting out the message thai

it is a party for all Israelis. First the

timing of the election has caught this

new party a little flat-footed. The
founding congress, selection of cen-
tral committee, and choosing of can-
didates for our list all had to occur
on the same day.

Secondly, under the new undemo-
cratic campaign finance law. the

panics with Knesset members re-

ceive millions of shekels from the

Treasury. We get nothing. And we
are limited in our fund-raising to

NIS 1,000 per couple. This has

meant that ihe pany must spend it*

meager resources where it does tiu

most good. Some English advertise-

ment^ have been used. But mostly

olim from Russia are signing up for

ihe party in droves. Yisrael Ba'aliya

is a party for ail Israelis started by

olim from Russia.

PINCHA5 RICHARD WIMBERLY,
Member. Central Committee,

Yisrael Ba'aliya

Jerusalem.
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Price for a quiet holiday

US Secretary of State

Warren Christopher told

Prime Minister Shimon
Peres over the weekend he had
reason to believe Hizbullah would
not fire Katyushas on the Galilee.

This did not commit Hizbullah,

who on Saturday night let off a

barrage of rockets and announced
that the residents of the North
would have to spend three nights

in the shelters.

One hopes diplomatic activity

will allow people in the North to

celebrate Seder night in their

homes, and this is a positive

development On the other hand,

Hizbullah has achieved its pur-

pose: it has proved its r.iaimg to

the Syrians that its military initia-

tives strengthen Syria’s position

vis-a-vis the Americans. At
Israel's request the US shelved

the Maryland talks until after the

Knesset elections. Hizbullah has
succeeded, where Damascus
failed, in renewing talks with
Washington. Christopher hurried-

ly phoned the Syrian foreign min-
ister asking him to use his influ-

ence on Hizbullah to stop the

Katyushas. We do not yet know
what price the US will have to pay
Syria for this “persuasion.’’

Israel’s dependency on the

American secretary of state and
the French president as intennedK.
aries to restore quiet to foe north-/'

era border has strengthened

Hizbullah’s position. For
Hizbullah, it is better for Syria to

come to the negotiating table in a

position of supremacy in South

Lebanon, with Israel as the one
begging for a cease-fire and not

the Lebanese government, as hap-

pened at the end of Operation

Accountability.

In the 1970s, when there were
numerous terror attacks on Israel’s

border, one of the Arab generals

noted he had no illusions: these

attacks would not destroy Israel or

bring about the liberation of the

occupied territories. Nevertheless,

he justified terrorism on the

grounds that it demoralized

Israel’s population and damaged
Israeli tourism. In view of this, he
did not see a need for daily terror-

MOSHE ZAK

1st operations; it was sufficient to

send occasional warnings to

ensure the existence of a continu-

ous threat '. •

This is Hizbullah’s present poli-

cy, as shown by its repeatedly

emphasizing that the account for

the of Lebanese citizens last

Saturday has not yet been closed.

As if that was not enough, it has
added to the account a Lebanese

Hizbullah has found

Israel’s weak points,

and will certainly

exploit them

child who was killed in the air

force bombing on Sunday. It

keeps its finger on the trigger, to

keep die residents of the North
under pressure.

IFWE had been guaranteed a total

cease-fire in the North, then per-

haps there would be some reason

to commend the gamhfe of indi-

rect communication with

Hizbullah via die twisted route of
American mediation in Damascus
and french mediation . n?

r
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But the Syrian and Lebanese'^y-^
emments are not ready tifpremise
that the fundamentalist organiza-

tion will stop its terrorist activity

against the IDF and theSLAin the

security zone. On the contrary,

they express public support of its

efforts toward the liberation of
Lebanese territory.

The agreement reached this

week with the US does not apply

to the security zone. It only

applies to Lebanese villages north

of the zone and Israeli settlements

to the south. Israel undertook not

to harm Lebanese citizens, and
Syria committed itself that no
Katyushas would be fired on the

Galilee. But IDF andSLAsoldiers

wQl have to face the consequences

of booby traps and missiles fired

at them from the Lebanese vil-

lages north of the security zone,

without being able to make an
adequate response.

- The dilemma facing, toe govern-

ment is whether tire IDE’s

endurance, and that, .of its

Lebanese allies, will enable a pro-

tracted period of restraint until

after the holidays and the Kniesset

elections. The government wants -

to pass these two dates without a .

border conflagration. This, is the

reason for the Big Dipper ride of
mediation this week, which took

(dace without an evaluation of the

possible implications for the peri-

od after the elections. Hirimllah
has drawn its own conclusions, ft

has found Israel’s weak ponds.

'

and it will certainly exploit them,

regardless of the undear agree-

ments between Syria mid the US,
ami without payieg’any attention

'

to the dateofeiections in Israel .

From Israel’s viewpoint, the
:

government was right to admit the
mistake that caused the deads of

two Lebanese citizens. But the

Arab view is totally different

They interpreted it as an apology

which ignored HizboBah’s provo-

cation that originally, caused the
;

retura foe on the village of Yattar.

The same applies to the request

for President Chirac’* iaVohre-*-'

meuL It is possible that this wait

the best channelto the Le^nese
..
govetmaasL But
era. could find encouragement in"

France’s mvcrivdnenl, as Paris

supports Syria's position oo tine

renewal ofthe Madrid ebafineace,

and defends Iran from the dmge
of responsibility for. terrorism.

Although Israel and tire US
oppose these French policies,

when at a loss for away toprevent

a Hfahnllafi aWart OO the

Israel rushed to involve Fiance

mmecessarfly. Hizbullah can now
pat itself on the bade in Tehran

and Damascus fry its diplomatic

successes. „ ...

Everything passible should be
done to prevent a flare-up in die,

.

North, but with discernment,

without losing control, and with-

out panic. ..

The miter, a veteran journalist,
'

cornmentscmpublic affairs. .
-

LEA FUCHS CHAYEN

I
tmMarch 1945, a few days

after Purim. in a group, we
women prisoners of tbe Nazis

were being dragged around
J

Germany on*foot and in, cattle.-*

trucks, under constant bombing.

Finally we endedup in Porta, in ;

north-west Germany.- Our small

camp overlooked the sleepy vfl-.
.

lage/Some miles away, deep in

the bowels of a bilL the Germans *

had built a factory for iadioHcicc-

tnc equipment with machinery

stolen from Philips in Holland-
\

Here we were supposed to work,

atfhrmgfo there were no raw mate-

rials. !

For a month we had hardly any .

food Ws drank melted snow. Wc -j

woe faffing fast, but bad one

p
p«p» of fantastic luck: The camp
commander in Porta was a pilot,

recovering from war injuries. He
wasn’t SS. .. .

He would count os twice a day,
. ;

but there were oolong parades or

beatings. He would watch us

assemble in. rows from bis win-

dow, crate out, oointt us, and that ;

was that. -

Yet things were grim. We tried ,

to dean ourselves with scow, pur _
food got (ess and worse. Some of

us would crawl out at night to ,

haul for vegetable peelings in the
i

SS dustbins. *

' On Passover eve, we. .went to ,

the factory for the last time. For

our main meal we were given thin .

sonp and a slice of bread. 1 decid-

ed oouo eal the bread as long as .

1 could go without it, sad not ~

have the soup efther, at, least for
,

the first day of Pcssah,

In the evening, back in camp. I

toW the girls that it was Seder
j

night, anaeachof us battled wilh

her thoughts- Then I went to the

sicfc bay. where my friend ORy
lay unconscious.,

. The doctor was pomaftted to
;

allow a few friends to si? with a -

dying patient, and that night four

ofus. redacting the doctor stayed
with Oily. She was an only child,

whose mother was in Budapest

- and had no idea of what had hap-

pened to hen She had gone Out to

buy some food and bees packed

o?
..i.; £

ASWE sattherelStartedtorecite _

something like !

asthe.fominaadatory.ci^®^?
J

Seder. The gWs rqpcateti aftet :

;

me "'tufa is the bread of afflic-

tion,” butof course there was no
matza., .. V.
“We were slaves of Pharaoh in

the land of Egypt and the

Almighty led us out to freedom.”

We finished by whispering, '

"Neat yearmJerusalem/ ft was
a beautiful, crisp evening.

Three days later, on Shabbai •

morning, OUy difld, and thecom- .

manrfanf allowed a few friends to

i#

Listen to the words
Listen to the words of

Yasser Arafat’s emissaries
outside of Israel, particu-

larly in the company of repre-

sentatives of the 185 states of
the United States.

On March 19, 1996 in the
United Nations Commission on
Human Rights in Geneva, PLO
representative Nabil Ramlawi
stated: "Israel is committing
genocide against the
Palestinians...Israel continues to

torture Palestinians to this day
as it has for the past 28
years...Israel still engages...in
war crimes... Israel’s govern-
ment is a terrorist government.”
On March 21 in response to a

direct call from Israel’s

Ambassador Yosef Lamdan to

condemn recent bombings in

Israel, Ramlawi retused, and
said instead: "the international

community distinguishes
between terrorist acts and the

right of peoples, even with
force, to act against foreign

occupation and to acquire inde-

pendence.
On March 12 and again on

March 22 in the United Nations
Commission on the Status of
Women in New York, PLO rep-

resentative Somaia Barghouti
deplored the “degrading situa-

tion in Palestine” and called for

continued support ofUN resolu-

tions which denounce Israel.

These attacks follow similar

outbursts during the General
Assembly a few months ago. On
November 29 last year, PLO
representative Farouk
Kaddoumi stated “the assassina-

tion of...Rabin was proof of the

fact that terrorism has grown
and developed...and been nur-

tured by Israel...The difficulties

faced by the Middle Bast peace
process stem from the racist

A.F. BAYEFSKY

upbringing and repressive prac-

tices espoused...in Israel.” After

the Madrid conference, he con-'

tinued. “hundreds of thousands
of Palestinians...put olive

branches in the muzzles of
Israeli guns” and were met by
“the policy of. starving

Palestinians. Entrenched; in

Israeli minds is the logic of-

fence and the use of'violence in

Why are PLO
representatives

permitted to

contradict Arafat’s

ostensible policy of

denouncing terrorist

attacks in Israel?

imposing solutions...for the

Middle East...” where “the
Palestinian people still languish
under Israeli occupation.”

WHYARE PLO representatives'

permitted to contradict Arafat’s
ostensible policy of denouncing
terrorist attacks in Israel, within
days of their utterance at Sharm
e-Sheikh? Why are they permit-
ted to carry on with unremitting
enmity the hostile performances
of past United Nations sessions
as if nothing had happened?
The answer lies in considering

the larger context in which these
statements are made. The UN
Human Rights Commission in.

which Ramlawi has just spokes
is still in session. The issue has :

arisen whether the commission

should be concerned' about
Palestinian human rights viola-

tions. Specifically the question

now before the commission is

whether' to extend the mandate
of the special UN investigator

created prior to Oslo, whose
current mandate is to examine
only Israeli human rights viola-

tions ill the territories, to -human
rights violations by -the

Palestinian National Authority.

At precisely the- same time in
• the same UN forum there is a

-

concerted effort .to . seriously
dilute the only currentUN reso-

'

Iution condemning antisemitism

as racism. Hus resolution was
passed by the Commission of -

Human rights for the first time
only two years' ago, after a- 26-
year hiatus since the UN last

-

condemned antisemitism. Even
at that time, 18 of the 52. partic-

1

ipatrag states.refused to.vote-m
favor. At the Human Rights
Commission today, the same
actors who seek to prevent the
applicability of universal human
rights standards to Palestinian
self-government, seek to delete
references to antisemitism as a
violation of human rights.

These simultaneous develop-
ments are .no coincidence. Hie
contradictions, the .backtrack-'
ing. the overall attitude toward
Israel displayed by the PLQ on
the international stage' is* no' -

accident of history,'..ho sponta-
neous eruption, no untimely
ovexreaction. It is time to stop
looking for excuses. .The root
causes, to use UN parlance,' are
clear. It is ignoring their impli-
cation? for YasserArafat’s agen-
da which would be the inexcus-
able mistake.
The writer is a professor of

ixtentaLUmrat Ae University of
Ottawa. ' . *

In Birkenau we
didn’t cry. But in a
‘luxury* camp on
Pessah we buried

our friend OHy and

.
wept bitterly

.
bury her — a luxury. A cart was

. proyided, and we began to drag jt

downthe hiU. We went through
the village to toe churchyard, a
guard leading the way. The com-

.
mandanf was waiting, near the
chapel, where, there was a grave
already dug.

Wfc started bwying OUy and,
for the first time since leaving
home, wept bitterly. . It was so
strange— aodyetnof.so.

'

In Birkenau, where we had lost,!
our families and seen tens oY.
thousands murdered, we didn’t

;
cry. But thiswas the first and only
time we were allowed to act nor-
mally and bury om dead, and so
we.did the normal thing: weep for
a lovely 18-year-oW girl

As we
;

sobbed and filled the
grave with earth, the. commandant
said quietly, “You will not be able
to say that I wasn’t decent to you.”
This made me realize that toe

eqd-of the vyar was fast approach-
mgr as was our own end. For I
didn’t,believe they would leave
us alive to tell our story.

-I looked around alwhat was left
Of these yoang^gls, and remem-

SlJ* “‘“mediate..
Saitoatli of Passover, the portion
n»djj?ra the Prophets m froin

H^I
iri°Si

e,nember™ “^<1
,Son of man,CTn these bones live?’ and^T

«*>«;

f £ looked at those girls, mere!

gone ofus^d^w™S3
SfiA.35ft

i

aaa8-—

;

weeks .later; on'

' U^LZ’ y°un* :
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POW finds peace i Promised Land
David Miieieft a ‘crazy country
caliad Yugoslavia; converted to
Judaism and settled in Israel,
Judith Sudifovsky writes

i NE of too things can hq,p-

Jpen xq a pereon when he-
becomes a prisoner . of

war: -eitiier' be -breaks or he
becomes strong like a tank,
acconfipg to David Bujich Mile,
who as a -Serb in Croat territory
was Crested in "June. 1992 while
he was making pancakes for his

'

daughter.
'

’

Mite r

says be is the type who
becamea tank.

He says his spell in prison gave

"

trim an intense desire to make a
bettor life forhimself and bis fam-
ily after his release. That desire
eventually led the Qmstian-born
43-year-old to make Ids way to
Israd three years ago. -

Together with a group of other
Serbs, Mile, who had been an
officer in the Yugoslav air force,
had been charged with, “armed
rebellion" because of alleged
political meetings he participated'

in. In fact, because his wife was a
Croat, he had consciously decided
not to take part in the civil war
which broke out in Yugoslavia
after die 1991 elections.

. Mile is one "of tiie lucky ones
who spent only a few months in a
prisoner of war camp before being
released as part of a prisoner
exchange. Still, he said, the expe-
rience affected him deeply and
gave him die will to survive. -

Although he was freed from
prison, he had to stay in Serb ter-

ritory and could not return home
m his wife and ciuld in Croat-con-
trolled Dubrovnik.

. “I was beaten, maybe not so
hard, but I was' blindfolded and
efidn’t know what to expecL They
made primitive jokes about my

wife and threatened' to kill her.
They ordered us to sing Nazi
songs from World War II and it is

hard to sing those songs when you
know it was those people who
killed, your

. grandfather,” says
. -Mile. His grandfather, he said,

-had --been' killed by pro-Nazi
Croats. .

. After- he was released. Mile,
who is a trained mechanical engi-
neer. made bis way to Israel with
only a borrowed suit of clothing
and one dollar' in' bis pocket. He
has worked two and. three jobs at
a time since his arrival. Next
month he plans to buy his first car
and be is saving- up to buy an
apartment,, possibly in Asbkekra.
For most of ins life Mile was

close to' the Jewish' community in

Dubrovnik and during the war the
Jewish community looked after
his mother, wife and daughter.
Later, through connections,
Jewish . friends were able to
arrange a meeting between him
and his wife once he was released.

In addition, one of his closest

friends and a witness at his wed-
ding was a Jewish woman whom
he calls his “second mother."
“1 respect her. She said she

wanted to help me not be a part of
that crazy civil war. She said that

in Israel 2 would have a chance."

. says Mj3e, -simng in his neat but

spartan room at 'the immigrant
hostel in Eryat GaL The late

afternoon son .streams in through

^ the rolitaty window, falling on ms
. CD player sitting on his desk and
the framed piemre of his nine-

ycar-old daughter Ana Marija.

Documents, and articles, from his

past axe laid out in neat piles mi

M3e: Yon don’t have to forget what you were, but you need to think about how to organize your life for tomorrow. (Brian HenUen

the bed behind him.

“I thought about what I can do
to unite my family, to escape from
that crazy situation. I saw children

of mixed marriages turn against

their fathers and I wanted to orga-

nize a life to save my family so
that they could be with me," be
says.

On January 26, 1 993, Mile con-

verted to Judaism. Even when he

had been arrested, he says, his

first instinct was to have his wife
“call Israel" because of the help
he saw the Jewish community had
received. Israel, he says, gave him
a chance.

When he arrived here he saw
bard work as the only way to over-

come the demons which followed

him from his POW experience.

For six months he laid cables for a

cable television company.
"The best therapy is to work

hard - 11. 12. 13 hours a day. I

was tired as an animal, it was the

best thing 1 could do. I was really

good on" the asphalt team," he
says, laughing. “My hands may be

black with dirt but at least they are

not dirty with blood."

Later Mile found work at a bak-

ery and at a light-bulb factory in

Bert Shemesh. And now. after

three years he has Finally found a

job as an engineer with Beit

Shemesh Motors.

“A lot of immigrants come with

their hands stretched out without

any power inside themselves,

worrying about what they were
before. But here nobody is inter-

ested in what you were before.

You don't have to forget whaL you

were, but you need to think about

how to organize your life for

tomorrow."

His family has come ro visit hint

here, but they can't yet come to

live here because his wife needs

to take care of his mother, who is

too sick to make the trip to Israel.

Sometimes, he says, he does get

lonely, especially when he had'no

one to celebrate his new job with.

But he never has enough lime to

get really low because of all the

hour?; he works.

Mile said he is aware that some
people might accuse him of con-

verting to Judaism just so he
could take advantage of the Law
of Return, but he doesn't see it

that way. (Incidentally there is no
other Yugoslav he is aware of. he
says, who has similarly converted
to Judaism and moved to Israel as

he has done.

)

He is part of Israel, he says, and
is proud of his citizenship and
proud of the fact thai finally after

two years of struggling with
Hebrew, he is finally able to com-
municate fairly well in “our lan-

guage."

“I am Israeli. I have no other

nationality. When people ask me
where I am from I say Kiryat Gat.

A long time ago I was part of a
crazy country called Yugoslavia,

but now I am Israeli." he says.

Mile is anything but a shy per-

son and he says he learned

Hebrew, after failing miserably in

ulpan. on the streets simply by
approaching people and telling

them he was a new immigrant
who wanted to practice hi>

Hebrew.
"Sure there are things I don't

like about it here but this country

gave me a chance. I am a citizen

of this country and 1 like the peo-
ple " he says. "I feel good. 1 have

a connection to the Jewish people.

There are natural-bom Jews who
don’t want to come to Israel, but 1

want to be in Israel where 1 will be

a citizen."

Try to understand
that message from
your unconscious

Singing Euro-MP combines politics and performances

DEAR RUTH!E

RUBVEBUIM
is also
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'
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"A ' man’ * I' hdSs *

involved- with Jong .

. . ago . has . began'
appearing in mf dreams finer-

;

quentfy. I am a married woman .

'

and have not thought about this

manfora decade. The problem is

that I feel a desperate need to

locate him.

Naturally, l have not discussed

this with my husband, as-Vm sure

he would be hurt. Should I do.a
.

little investigating or should l let

ifgo, and hopeeitherto rwritao^:

lids man accidentally or.to stop :

dreaming aboutJum? .

Dreamer in Distress .

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Distressed Dreamer,

Before you decide whether; to

embark upon" a .search, you

should examine the reason an

old flaxne has been making noc-

turnal appearances. A recurring

dream is a message: from your

unconscious which is trying to

“get through." Something in

your life is triggering similar

emotions to those experienced

by you in the past, perhaps dur-

ing the time you were involved

with this man.
If you can reach a better under-

standing of what he has come to

symbolize, and what in your life

is activating the dreams about

him. your need to locate the actu-

al person may fade away. -

You might consider same land

of therapy to assist you. At least

tilis is something you need not

hide from your husband.

Dear Ruihie,

/ have been living on a kibbutz

since my arrival in Israel

Determined to fit in, I fArew

myself into work and socializing*

and learned Hebrew It’s been

wonderful but now 1 have been

invited to become a member ay

the kibbutz-

Suddenly, Iam having difficulty

deciding whether this is the life

forme, ^whether thefact that /

viewed this last period as tempo-

rary allowed me to become so

happily involved. I haven’t tried

tiling elsewhere pi the country,

yet doing so frightens me. The

'prospect Of losing the niche 1

fduslng about Membership ..

.V • ; ;
KibbutzM

Dear Musing,
: Certain kinds of commitments
should be mule wholeheartedly.

. Marriage is ' one; membership
on a kibbutz is auother/Frue, nei-

ther marriage nor joining a kib-

butz is inewrrrible. But, as m the

case of tire former, extricating

oneself from the latter is a lot

easier said than done. Your fear

of leaving a welcoming environ-

ment is understandable. .

7 Bmdoubts about your motives

for remaining should serve as a

warning. If yon don’t give an
alternative lifestyle a chance, you
may end up viewing your new-
found niche as a cramped corner.

Dear Kuthie,

My 10-year-old wants to begin

receiving an allowance. I have
been against this as I believe it

healthierforfamilies to live in an
atmosphere of give and take,

rather than one ofkeeping score

and counting pennies, ft does no
good when 1 explain this to my
son, even when 1point out that an

allowance means having to

decide what items we cease pay-

ing for. After all, there is no point

in having-a budget if it is mean-
ingless

.

In a Cash Quandary
Jerusalem

Dear In a Quandary,
.

Your son’s desire for an

allowance is an expression of his

demand for a certain kind of

independence. Your fear that this

form of parental assistance will

alter the give-and-take atmos-

phere in your family is probably

exaggerated. Rather than fighting

him on this, why not give him the

budget, and let him experience

fust-hand .die true meaning of

“counting pennies’’? He may

soon tire of having to exercise

self-denial, in any case.

Letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Ruihie,' ROB 81, 91000

J
^r&maiL editors@jpostco.il

(Ruihie regrets not being able to

guarantee the publication of

every letter, bid will answer every

THE first question people
ask when they see Greek
singer Nana Mouskouri in

her other role as a member of the

European Parliament is why is she

wearing sunglasses instead of her

famous blacked-rimmed specta-

cles.

The answer contains a clue to

the lifestyle of a woman who has

two- firif-tiine.pbs, sings fluently

in six languages, and owns 100'

pairs ofglasses.

“I try to wear the dark glasses in

the morning because it’s too early

for me,” she explains.

If mornings are difficult, it’s

because late nights are part of a
schedule which can include a day

of meetings at the parliament in

Brussels and end with a frantic

rush to another country or city to

get to the concert hall on time.

“We are doing Germany at the

moment,” she says, wearing a

brown pin-striped suit and red

glasses.

Mouskouri says she chooses
which glasses to wear according

to the time of the day.
'

“Sometimes the red glasses give

you a cheerful face you might uot

have," she says. *T use the other

ones as well sometimes. It’s all a

question of timing.”

Later in the day. she travels by
car to a town across the border in

Germany to siog. By the time she

appears on stage she will be wear-

ing a long dress and her trademark

black-rimmed glasses.

The next morning she is back in

Brussels, cheerful and wearing

sunglasses, at a conference about

Now that Greek singer Nana Mouskouri's children have grown op, she's found something new to

devote her time to - the European Parliament,

whether the explosion of pay-tele-

vision on the global information

highway will kill off public broad-

casting.

Mouskouri, 61, admits her dou-

ble life is difficult, but says she

could not continue being a mem-
ber of the European Parliament if

it stopped her from singing.

“I wouldn’t leave my other

occupation for anything," she

says. “I think it's very difficult

because it takes time. I have to

plan my life very well so that 1 am
able to work here and meet all my

responsibilities."

Mouskouri's election as a

deputy for Greece's conservative

New Democracy Party was one of

the biggest surprises of the last

European Parliament elections in

June 1994.

But a common thread quickly

emerged between two jobs which

at first seemed as different as

chalk and cheese — a love of lan-

guages. She speaks and sings flu-

ently in Greek. French. German.
English, Spanish and Italian.

At the parliament, she is seen

more as a cultural ambassador
than a politician, fighting to po*-

mote minoritj languages and
examining what the developing

information society will mean tor

entertainers' copyrights.

Mouskouri was disappointed

when Britain vetoed a S44 million

program last June to help publish-

ers translate books written in

minority languages.

"I was reallj sorty that they did

not believe it was worth it because l

think it's not a very expensive pro-

gram ... 1 think its a big world.

Languages arc important." she sa> s.

She hopes the inter-govemmen-
taJ conference on the European
Union’s future, which was
launched by EU leaders in the

Italian city ofTurin last week, w ill

help by allowing decisions on cul-

tural issues to be decided by
majority rather than unanimity.

"Unanimity, J think it’s very

important when the probiems are

much more dangerous, but I may-

say in this case — culture —
there's no danger."

Mouskouri lives in Geneva with

her musical director Andre
CbapelJe and has two children by

an earlier marriage. Her recording

activities are based in Paris.

(Reuter)

Jerusalem Municipality

Department of Tourism

every «*»*• *•

—

letter received.)

Vfefeatreil Ministry of Tourism

Jerusalem & Dead Sea Region

FREE PASSOVER WALKING TOURS
You are cordially invited to participate in

free walking tours in the Old City during

the Passover holiday, April 5-10, 1996

The walking tours wiH start from (he courtyard of the Citadel

(Jaffa Gate) at 9 a.m.

The three-hour tour, in English or Hebrew, includes:

The Jewish Quarter, the Cardo, the Nea and more.

102280457 . .. . ffl

ourvacation will never

be the same!

ShiratHayam Ashkelon
The best real estate and holiday investment in Israel

TVhai are the len best in investments for the to fiveyeajs?

fo first place: Ashkekmlon tbesea) *

^AshkckM, a developing city whose most valuedas$4
.

.

„ the most bekitiful sea shorc arIsrad

.. r.oiifinds.along a 12km. ardch •

x and attraos thousands vacationers and tourists-.*

...
,

NQFS^H
Murkcling

Shirat Hayam Ashkelon for the observant family: Invest in

high class property and enjoy your own vacation home.

• 2 room apartments-

siarling ai Si 10.000 incl. V.XL

• 3 room apartments-

starling ai $170,(101) incl. uj.

Entrepreneur

§|{=S Mwah Rav Drrot 11990) Lid.
|

Heoitarftf* fan-Suf Group i

Public Relations Department
Sarei' Israel Hotel, Suite 308, 16 Torah Mizion St., Jerusalem.

Tel. 0 2. - 3 7 5 1 6 1 Fax: 0 2 - 3 7 5 1 6 2.-1
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Priestly Blessing ,in the presence of a mass congregation JI'llDH D'lDD J1D12

will take place during Pessah, on the fourth day of Hoi Hamoed, Monday, April 8, 1996, at the Western Wall

Shaharit - 8*45 a.m. • Birkat Kohanim of Shaharit - 9:30 a.m. • Mussaf - 1 0:1 5 a.m. • Birkat Kohanim of Mussaf - 1 0:30 a.m.

Thu nntire is dedicated to the memory ofReb Asher, son ofReb Ya'acov Herzog who died on 29 Sivan 5749
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Non-traditional foods flood the
most traditional of holidays

A license

not to drive
CAVEAT EMPTOR!

HUTHie BLUM

Pancakes,
pizza, bagels
and pasta are

just some of the
new kosher-
for-Pessah

offerings now
available

in the US

PICTURE a Pessah meal
that starts with noodles in

marinara sauce, continues
with what looks suspiciously
like breaded fried chicken, and
finishes up with gooey fudge
brownies.
Sound, well, not exactly

kosher
-
’ Think again.

"It's not just gefilte fish any-
more." says Sam Gross, sales

vice president of 1. Rokeach. a

New Jersey company that has

banked on the traditional appe-

tizer os its No. I product since

Rokeach’.* founding in JS70.

Recent years have seen a flood

of untraditional newcomers
transform the holiday market
which used to be dominated by
borsch l. matza and macaroons.
Now one can buy blueberry-

muffin mix. vegetarian chili in a

cup. and tomato basil quiche
from Manijichewiiz. and fruit-

flavored breakfast cereal and
garlic-flavored crunchy Pessah
snacks from Rokeach.
And then there are whole lines

from mainstream heavy hitters

like Coca-Cola. Nabisco.
Procter dc Gamble, and Nestle,

who have obtained kosher certi-

fication from the Union of
Orthodox Congregations.

In fact, the expanding w orld of

kosher-for-Pessah products has

gotten so large that just about

any set of finicky taste buds or

family demands can be satisfied.

Nearly 1.000 new products
meet the Pessah dietary restric-

tions. according to Menachem
Lubinsky. the president of

Integrated Marketing and
Communications, a Manhattan
firm that specializes in kosher

and Jew ish foods.

Pessah foods are big business:

an estimated 40 percent of the

annual S3 billion kosher food

industry, according to Lubinsky.

And so. in the past few years,

several kosher food companies
have been purchased by
investors tracking the increas-

ing sales of kosher food.

fn 1990. Koblberg and Co,
bought Manischewitz. which
was started in Cincinnati in

Attention bearers of
tourist visas who reside in

Israel; you may not be
aware that tins status on your pass-

port does not exempt you from

having an Israeli driver's license.

But surprisingly, it may also pre-

vent you from being issued one.

This contradiction is due to a dis-

crepancy between two binding reg-

ulations.

Mr. and Mrs. X have lived in

Israel for nearly 10 years. Every

three months, they leave the coun-

try for a short trip, in order to retain

their stares as tourists.

Mr. and Mrs. X own a car and
each has a valid driver's license

from their country of origin. In

June 1994. Mr. and Mrs. X had a
car accident in which a third party

was injured. They notified their

insurance agent, Haim Goldfiis in

Jerusalem.

The injured party then sued Mr.
X’s insurance company for bodily

damages. After examining Mr. X's
file, the insurance company
informed Mr. Goldfiis that his

clients were not entitled to cover-

age - on the grounds that Mr. X
had been driving “without a valid

license” at the time of the accident
This came as shocking news to

the couple. As far as they knew, the

law ^paragraph 567 of the traffic

regulations) stated: “Anyone
whose place of permanent resi-

dence is outside of Israel and who
possesses [either an international

driver's license or a national

license from his country] is exempt
from [an Israeli driver’s license].^.

\Vhk Mr. arid Mrs. X did not

know was that two amendments
had been made to this regulation,

clarifying the definition of “resi-

dence. The first,'- added -in

February 1987, defines ‘*pennanem
residence abroad” as “absence
from Israel continuously for at least

a full year” and “presence in IsraeL

temporarily." .
.

The second, added in January

1995. stales that anyone driving in

Israel with a foreign Kcense.inax do
so “as tong as he doe&not drive witb J

this license more than one yea: after

the date of his entry into Israel"

Mr. Goldfns agrees with .his

clients about the ambiguity of the

latter amendment. “If Mr. and Mis.'

X enter the country every, three

months, then they cannot be in vio- r

.lotion oftheclau5Cr"Jjp Js9^J(
- Furthermore^ 1 '

~ ^

-amendment, wtfv-

er, the insurance company is bas-

ing its rejection on the much ear-

lier amendment
Mr. and Mis. X blame their

insurance agency for their igno-;
.

ranee of the law. A leading

Jerusalem torts aooniey with no
connection to this casetold me that :

it is every citizen’s duty to famEF
iarize himself with any law. rele:

"

When it comes to kosher-for-Pe$sah foods, ‘It’s not just gefilte fish anymore,' says Rokeach’s Sam Gross.

KOSHER products usually cost more
than their non-kosher counterparts.

There are good reasons, manufactur-

ers say. After all. the specially processed

ingredients are more expensive. A larger staff

is needed to provide the necessary supervi-

sion. And the holiday-specific products have
a short shelf life.

But when foods that mimic everyday con-

veniences like brownie mix and cereal with

marshmallows appear on the holiday table, is

there a psychic price as well? It’s a subject

delicately addressed.

"There" are some people - and 1 count

Pros and cons ofmore availability
myself as one of them - that think Passover
should caste, took, and smell different [from]

the rest of the year." says Bany Freundel,

rabbi of Kesher Israel, a Washington D.C.
synagogue. “That’s how my family func-

tions. We do not buy any processed food."

Freundel sees it as an educational issue.

“The holiday has, as part of its very nature,

a difference in what one eats." he says. “1

have some concerns ... when one finds tech-

nological ways around that. But I don't ques-

tion the kosher status of the products or any-
body who uses them.

"

However, history professor Jenna

Weissman Joselit, author of The Wonders of
America: Reinventing Jewish Culture, 1880-

1950
,
sees it quite another way.

“It’s not so much what gets lost as what
gets gained," she says. “It’s become easier to

be kosher in America. What's going on here

is a reversal of what we think of as moderni-

ty. We think ofmodem life as jettisoning the

opportunity to live more ritually attentive

lives.

“But here it works the other way. Now we
can cook and eat like everybody else because
it comes with a rabbinic OK."

(Washington Post)

1SSS by a rabbi who began
delivering matza to Jews who
had trouble finding it and grew
to be the biggest of the compa-
nies producing kosher-for-

Pessah food.

With capital to invest in new
products, and buoyed by indica-

tions that more and more people
were keeping kosher during
Pessah. firms took the gamble.
"The question always"was, ‘Is

there a demand out there for

products outside the norm or
tradition?’" Lubinsky says.

“People put out the basic stuff

and said it was sufficient.... But
they soon found that consumers
were interested in the broadest

possible selection of products."

As a result, most Pessah-food
manufacturers have come out

with foods appealing to conve-
nience and health considera-

tions: soups or stews in a cup
that can be taken to work: low-

calorie and “light" salad dress-

ings. mayonnaise, and gravy:

cookie and cake mixes with
packaging that virtually cries

out for family participation; and
pancake, pizza, and bagel mixes
that make Pessah eating similar

to that of the rest of the year.

“We’ve tried to pick up things

that were popular in the general

population to ra.^ce; Passover,
sweeter and less worfc*^
Manischewitz’s sales vice presi-

dent, Bob Solat says.

“Nobody ever said Passover

shouldn’t be sweet. The holiday

stands for people who fled

oppression, seeking the sweet-

ness of freedom. It’s our job to

bring that to as many people as

possible."

(Washington Post)

vam to him- And insurance agents

are under no obligation to examine

ihe validation of clients’ drivers

licenses.

Considering the runaround I got

from the Transport Ministry. I

shudder to contemplate the fate of

“dutiful citizens" wishing to

“familiarize themselves" with the

tow.

After several pleading
_
phone

calls to the spokesman's office and

rfw licensing department, l

received a copy of the above law. 1

did not receive, however, informa-

tion about the technical procedure

involved in obtaining an Israeli ‘In-

ver’s license for “tourists" residing

in Israel.

As a result, I was forced tv enter

the Motor Vehicles’ Bureau, pre-

tending to be a tourist. It is here that

I discovered the "Catch-22” situa-

tion which Mr. and Mrs. X might

have found themselves had they

been aware of the change in the

law; According to the clerks in

charge of issuing licenses to for-

eigners, anyone with a three-month

visa on his passport is ineligible to

receive an Israeli driver’s license.

The visa must be for ai least one

vear.

So if you are such a tourist,

beware. Bihar change your status

to convert your license or cease

driving. To convert your license,

first obtain a form from the Motor
Vehicles* Bureau in your area. Take

the form with you to an eye doctor

or optician, for a vision examina-

tion.

Arzach a photo of yourself to the

top left-hand comer of tire form.

Then return to the Motor Vehicles’

Bureau with die form, your pass-

port and visa, and your valid dri-

vers license, together with a pho-

tocopy of the license. Technically

you are also required to bring some
kind of confirmation of what you
are doing in Israel (i-e. studying,

working, etc.), though when I

asked about pensioners, I was told

that they could forgo this step.

You wiH that receive a permit to

undergo a mh-fum shlita (a cross

between a driving lesson and a

roadtestXandas^ptopay NIS 41

to the postal bank. (Therecevpt will

be required at the time of the

mivhan shlita).

\\ You will also receive a list ofdri-
ving schools. Phone one and make

may charge no
tHIPIBJm NIS SI for your les-

sorrest^ though he may charge

less. If you pass, you will be grant-

ed a license. If not, you will have to
undergo another lesson (at addi-

tional cost, of course). If you fail

twice, you will have to undergo a
written exam and roadtest

You are invited to offerpersonal

storiesabortgoods attfservices in

this country Write to: Rutftie Blum.

POB81. 91000 Jerusalem.

A sensuous tribute to Venus de Milo

THE runway statements of

Jean Paul Gaultier, the

enfant terrible of French
fashion, are often outrageous,

wiih clothes designed more to

shock than to appeal to refined

tastes. But how do you make
shock waves with perfume with-

out offending the olfactory sens-

es?

If you're Gaultier, you disguise

your product in packaging which
"has no relationship to the product.

Without reading the JPG imprint

on the can in the beige string bag.

one could easily believe that it

contained asparagus or pickled

cucumbers. What it does contain

is Gaultier's own tribute to Venus
de Milo - a bottle shaped just like

the armless goddess, with the dif-

ference that Gaultier has put her

in a pink corselene.

And bubbling inside Venus is a
deliciously sensuous, unmistak-
ably feminine and romantic fra-

grance. Amber, musk and a deli-

cate vanilla make up the bottom

GREER FAY CASHMAN

notes, while the heart contains

iris, orchids and ginger, and the

top notes orange blossom, anise,

mandarin, oil of roses and pear

essence.

The pure perfume extract sells

for NIS 649 for 30ml. and eau de

toilette NIS 347 and NIS 248 for

1 00ml. and 50ml. spray bottles or

NIS 315 and NIS 228 for regular

bottles in the same volume.
A novel use of perfume has

been discovered by Jerusalem

reader Dina Shalom. If you feel a

tingly sensation before a cold sore

erupts, she writes, the eruption

can be prevented by a liberal

application of perfume on the

affected area.

And from cold to hot: You know
that summer's coming when sun-

blocks start reappearing on the

shelves. Clinique, a brand name
associated with quality skin-care

and cosmetics products, has

released a Special Defense sun-

block series, each with its own
SPF (sun protection factor) num-
ber which is now a standard index

in the US. The higher the SPF
number, the greater the protec-

tion. Most of the products in the

range are suitable for all skin

types and help protect the skin

against UVA/UVB rays.

Even if you use sunblocks,
when you expose your skin to the

sun for a lengthy period, you real-

ly need to be liberal with your oils

and lotions. Musk Oil body lotion

is both potent and soothing, and is

available for NTS 29.90 for

250ml.
If Musk Oil is too strong for

you. Aviv has a more subtle aroma
which is just as effective, but
offers better value for money. A
300ml. container costs NIS 22.90.

In summer. Up gloss and varnish

tend to be light colored - mainly

pale copper and pearly pinks. But
women with a penchant for the

dramatic will continue with the

darker winter lines such as

Jeunesse dark rich plum fNo. 6)

which is creamy, tasty and looks

great with a tan. Lip gloss is NIS
49 and nail varnish NIS 31.

Jeunesse is not sold through regu-

lar sales outlets. To find out how
to reach the nearest distributor

call 177-022-3881.

Most women look better with a
makeup base than without. The
downside to that is that makeup
often leaves marks on the collar

which are difficult to remove.

Ultima D has a new Wondenvear
makeup which doesn't come off.

It's also oil- free, but this can
moke it feel like a mask.
So can Revlon’s age-defying

extra cover creme makeup, which
is much too dry for my liking. It’s

advertised as making skin look

smoother and younger. Needless

to say, it doesn’t. But at least it

doesn'L clog. Bubbling inside Gaultier’s Venus is an unmistakably feminine and romantic fragrance.

OFFERS

ELECTRIC RADIATOR - plug-
in. radiator, reliable, good condition,

high and low settings, NIS 90. 03-
S224467.
HAIR COLOR - Loving Cair, S

bottles. NIS 35. 06-360246.
FULL-SIZE BED - wood frame
and mattress, excellent condition.

NIS 215. Davna. 03-6199545.
DRAFTSMAN'S TABLE - with
ruler. 1.40 x 8 m_. NTS 250. 03-
6356561.
CHILDREN'S BICYCLE - stur-

dy, folding, 9-12 years, NIS 150.

09-582856.
MEN’S SUIT - new. size 40/42 in.,

lea 30 in., London-made, woolen
cloth, check. NIS 290. 03-5784605.
ROLLER BLADES - 4 wheels,

size 38. NIS 95; surfer board, age 8-

10 vears. NIS 60. 09-912790.
TEXAS GAMBLER HAT - gen-

uine. all raw leather, flat crown,

large brim, size medium 7-71/2.

used. NIS 300. 03-5062790.
CHILDREN'S BED - mattress, as

new. NIS 200. 06-368472.

OLIVETTI TYPEWRITER -
English characters, good condition,

needs ribbon change. NIS 150. 03-

6053987.
, .

CAMP COT - folding, aluminum
frame, sewn-in foam rubber mat-

tress, like new. NIS 150. 04-

8251578.
AMCOR MIXER - as new, with
accessories. NIS 300. 03-5047531.
CAR COVER — for Subaru Legacy,
original from dealer, used twice,
will be in Jerusalem or Haifa, NIS
85. 04-8325189.
CPU 486 SX - NIS 50: hard disk.
40 M. NIS SO. 04-87S4313.
JVC VIDEO RECORDER - good
working order. NIS 200. 09-
550(49.
FOLDABLE WOODEN
PLAYPEN — ased 6 months, sturdy.
NIS 110.02-732221.
STOVE & GRILL — good condi-
tion. immediate. 02-415979. NS.
GIRLS' CLOTHES — new/almost.
new from US, non-haredi: blue skirt
(size 81. NTS 40; 2 flower print
dresses (size 14. 16). sundress (size
14). NIS 50 each: box 4 panties.
NIS 10. 02-7897 2 2, NS.
ELEGANT DRESS - 6-8 year old.
new. maroon and light pink, velvet,
short sleeves, dry clean only, NIS
100 o.b.o. 02-6514697. NS.
12 GREEN GLASS GOBLETS -
NIS 200 for set. 02-669702.
PROFESSIONAL GVM'TYVE
STEPPER - with digital computer.

NTS 300. 02-63 1408, NS.
HEATER BLOW 2000 - small.

NIS 75: toilet seat, new, foam, NIS
50: elegant black leather knee-high

boots, size S (391, NIS 175. 02-

638623. NS.
DEMONSTRATION OF
HUMOR - on the chessboard,
FREE. 02-751554. NS.
HAIRSPRAV - NIS 20: new bras.

38C. NTS 50; small skirts, NIS 30:
rain jacket. NIS 25: lops. NIS 25.

02-424216. NS.
HI-FI STEREO YAMAHA -
tuner. NIS 300. 02-130498.
FREE-STANDING 2-DOOR
CLOSET - NTS 250: fondue set.

new. NIS 50. 02-3227 IS.

AMERICAN MICROWAVE -
CE., 1 10 V. like new plus trans-

former. NIS 300. 02-790405.
HIGH-RISER COVER SET -
new, complete bedskirt and com-
fortable neutral beige tones. NIS
300. 02-6518754. NS.
SCARPA HIKING BOOTS -
men's, size 43. 02-826860. NS.
PHILIPS COLOR TV’ - 21”. NIS
300. 02-822203. NS.
COFFEE TABLE - 1 60x47cm.

.

NIS 70; solid front door, pine color.

NIS 100.02-9914846. NS.
B/W T.V. — NIS 150: Hoover vacu-
um. NIS 150. 02-631408. NS.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS - TI-8I
Graphing Calculator. NIS 1 75 o.b.o.

Leave message for Shay. 02-

790243.
JARS SUITABLE FOR JAM -
never been used, with cover. 200,
available at NIS 1.50 each. 02-

7 1 8534.
BABY CRIB — white, good condi-

tion, NIS 300. 02-735503. NS.
CURVED ARMCHAIR - old.

wooden. NIS 300. 02-413446.
PESSAH COLORING BOOK -
find the Pessah words in the pic-

tures. for older kids, interesting

addition to kids' participation in

Seder. NIS S. Dcena. 02-811095.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
old. IBM. in fair condition, FREE.
02-732347.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
excellent condition, NIS 300. 02-

372394. NS.
HEATER — electric. Block &
Decker. 46 cm., thermostat, NIS
ISO; salad bowl, solid walnut, large.

NIS 65: candlesticks, sliver plated,

NIS 55. 02-664431.
OSTER KITCHEN CENTER
ATTACHMENTS - NIS JOG
(blender, mixer/dough hooks, grater,

slicer. all parve plus meat grinder).

02-819521. NS.
2 TWIN ELECTRIC BLAN-
KETS — new, still in box. NIS 1 30
each. 02-9933956. NS.
TAPE RECORDER - Akai reel-

to-reel. NIS 300. 02-638155, NS.
STEREO — phonograph plus 2
speakers. NIS 200- 02-760838.
REEBOK CLASSICS - white,
size 101/2. USA. men's. NIS 200.
02-243956.

FRAMED PICTURE REPRO-
DUCTIONS - NIS 75; wood shelf
boards, NTS 3 per meter; metal lad-

der. NIS 75: metal umbrella stand.

NIS 30: pressure cooker, NIS 30.

02-257483.
STEDSSALTZ GEMAROT - NIS
40 each. 02-6519995. NS.
‘KEYBOARD’ MAGAZINES -
for keyboard players and synthizer
enthusiasts, NIS 5 each. 02-790405.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - 18-speed.
Canadian, young ladies’, excellent
condition, 2 years old. white, NTS
300. 02-335902.
1000-VOLT TRANSFORMER -
240/110, NIS 150; combination jig-
saw sander drill 100 -V. NIS 75;
Coronomatic electric typewriter,
good condition. NIS 75. 02-257483.
RECORD/CASSETTE PLAYER
— incl. radio. 2 speakers, working
condition. NIS 300. 02-817033.
WOMEN’S TIMBERLANDS -
excellent condition, hardly worn,
size 71/2, NIS 150. 02-723787.
OVEN AND STOVE - 1.5 gas
rings], EEC. good condition. NZS
300. 02-833537.
BABY BACKPACK - Chico. NIS
170: baby racking seat, NIS 70. 02-
712390.
CASIO TONE-BANK KEY-
BOARD - in excellent condition. 4
octaves. NIS 300. 02-6519995. NS;
ELECTRIC PRINT ROLLER -

battery-operated cordless printing
system, never used, NIS 250. 02-
785560, NS.
DRESS — girl’s size 8, navy/white,

.

polka-dot. from France, worn twice.
NIS 100. 02-618712.
STEREO AND PHONOGRAPH
—NIS 100.02-450081.
HARMONICA— Chmmatiea TTI by

Hohner. made, in Germany, mint
condition. NIS 175. Danny, 02-

53/4 IN. DISKETTES - free; dark
suit. new. American 38.

NIS 280 o.b.o. 02-423784. NS
AMERICAN REFRIGERATOR
“ k*1#5 ' excellent condition, HIS
300. 02-661690.

Sony, no listings accepted without a coupon
BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts Qds of up to 20 words free of eh»r» M

one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per

eXCharW
‘^[^te3; 3ob QBere; sttuatfons

mamage oroaier personal relationship. Ads mustl^pSd^
A**3 MAY NOT BE SUBMlTTE^By SoTtTright to reject or edh any ad te reserved.

' OR FAX, The

tP"
BatBHln Basement, jjjg Jarusaterh Poet rtehnu ,

the price of each item must be stated

Tel.
;

MESSAGE
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By John Grochowski

Chicago Sun-Times

F
rom the great pyramid of Luxor at the

south end of the Las Vegas Strip. Las

Vegas. Nevada, it’s an easy walk to New

York. New York. Just north is Monte

Carlo, then it’s off to the Mediterranean

village of Bellagio.
,

• Near center Strip, just east of Bally s on Flamingo

Road. Paris is rising. For those willing to venture off

the Strip, there's Rio and Texas, and ground has been

broken for Orleans, with its French Quarter theme.

And where belter to view it all than the

Siratosphere-ttat is. foe Stratosphere Tn™ra da

hunh end 0r the Snip on Ihe former site of Vegas

"
"It's the gambler’s version of a world tour, with

new construction everywhere as Vegas connnu« to

reinvent itselfton the mobsters This ’^*ange

,
tom die publicly-liaded multinational corporations

’ who ranL show- and casino name Kkn^edged

their place in dm desen-Dunes. Sands. Sahara.

Desert Inn.

The transformation of Las Vegas into the world's

largest theme park continues unabated—and this is a

gambler's theme park, a wagering center that draws

bettors from around the globe despite the recent pro-

liferation of gambling.

As William Eadington. director of the University

of Nevada at Reno's gaming institute. “Las Vegas is

gambling's Disney World. Everyplace else is the Six

Flags."

There are more hotel rooms here than anywhere

else in the world, and not even a slight dip from last

year's record 95.2 percent occupancy rate on the Strip

can stop the boom.

Everywhere you look, it seems there's either

something new or something under con stxuction.

South Strip

Just a few years ago. the Tropicana was virtually

alone, half a mile north of the Hacienda, half a mile

south of the Aladdin, and it was another half a mile

from the Aladdin to the real action—Flamingo Road

and center Strip, Bally's, Caesare Palace and more.

That all started the change in 1990 with the open-

ing of Excalibur, and now Tropicana Avenue and the

Strip is one of the hottest areas in Las Vegas^the

New Four Comers, with the Trap, Excalibur and

MCM Grand filling three of the comers. Just south of

Excalibur is Luxor. Tilling in most of the space headed

down toward the Hacienda.

By late 1996. the fourth corner will be occupied by

New York. New York. A 150-foot Statue of Liberty is

planned, along with a 48-story Empire State Building.

A preview center is open on the future site of Miss

Liberty to show visitors just what's coming. There

will be a 1 .000-seat Radio City Music Hall, a main

enhance through the Brooklyn Bridge and Gotham-

themed casino areas.

Originally named Victoria, the project now is reported

to have transformed into Monte Carlo.

The larger share of the property will be taken up

by Bellagio, a Mirage raegaresort patterned on a resort

village in-Northern Italy.

Even the venerable old Tropicana, a fixture since

1 956, is getting in on the construction act. Two 1 .000-

room towers are to be added to the existing resort. The

Winners coffee shop and Rhapsody upscale restaurant

have been dosed, with a Mexican restaurant called

Papagayo's opening on the former coffee shop site

and a new coffee shop on the Rhapsody sice.

This is a gambler’s theme park, a

wagering center that draws bettors

from around the globe despite the

recent proliferation of gambling.

Center Strip

Just north is the old Dunes property. The golf

course has been closed, and the property is to hold two

casino/hotels. now under construction. A partnership

with Circus Circus Enterprises is expected to give

Mirage Resorts an entry into the mid-level market.

Getting from the New Four Comers to

center Strip is one of the easiest trips in Las

Vegas. A monorail lakes customers between

the MGM Grand and Bally’s. Bally's is very

conscious of getting the customer to the door,

a concern engendered by the limits on walk-in

trade placed by its vety slightly off-Strip location on

Flamingo Road That 100-yard walk from the Strip to

Bally's Flamingo Road entrance proved daunting to

potential customers during Vegas’ 100-plus-degree

summer days. Bally's solved that problem last year

'!5~-

tuaiuincn. iiom me oirip io me casino.

Now Bally's is taking its chances even farther off
the Strip with Paris, with a possible 1997 opening at
Flamingo and Koval Road. Early plans included a 50-
siory Eiffel Tower, an Arc de Triomphc. Champs-
Elysces. River Seine and u winery, though recent
reports say the package may be slightly scaled back.

Much of the center Strip building boom .seems to
have abated, with the Mirage and its volcano and
Treasure Island with its pirate battle having opened in
recent years. But there is expansion in the works at
Harrah s, with a 694-room hotel tower and 22.000
square feet of added casino space.

North Strip

Stratosphere Tower rises above the Las Veeas slv
line dee to open late this year. A pod a. the W-rora
level should olfer j spetiacular view of the Strip Theprojeo. hejran by farmer Vega, Wor,d nwner fi

'

o
*

S uptlk but now owned by Grand Casinos of
Minnesota, will have roller coasters, restaurants weddtng chape's, meeting ,ooms_all high

Refurbishing and expansion are expected at thrContinued on pot-c 2
i at the
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TIPS FOR TAKING IN WINNINGS
L

AS VEGAS—In a casino work! where everyone

offers much the same gaming options, develop-

ing customer loyalty is a tricky business.

A slot player might stick with a casino where he

feds lucky, and a blackjack player might choose to

ptay where the ndes are most favorable, but by and

tangs, it's little customer service touches that

make the difference. If the customer feels comfort-

able, he’ll be back.

With that in mind, here are a few touches seen

recently that made a difference, for better or worse:

Token Exchange, Harrah’s

A couple four-of-a-kind hits on a Bonus Poker

video poker machine left a man with several hun-

dred $1 tokens in his tray. A Harrah’s employee

wheeling a change cart saw what was happening

and handed him several plastic racks, designed to

hold 100 tokens in each. “Why don’t you rack them

up and I'll buy those back from you?” she sad. She

saved the customer from having to tag three or four

heavy, awkward plastic com cups fid of SI tokens

to the cashier's cage.

Token Exchange, Stardust

In a similar situation, a woman hit foie 3s on a

SI Double Bonus Poker machine, paying $400 in

SI tokens. Here there was no offer, but she could-

n’t carry her racks of tokens so she asked a casino

employee if she could put her wtonb^js atop the

change cast to be wheeled to the cage. “How

many can you cany?” the change woman asked.

When rite customer said two, she then sad, “Take

those to the booth over there, and M watch the

others tIB you get back.” The customer wound up

carrying the coins.

People Mover, Batty’s

Set a halFWoek off the Strip on Rammgo Road,

Bally’s has bid for more waRcup trade by ktstaHug

a people mover that extends ail rite way from the

Strip to the casino. And, wonder of wonders, it not

only carries customers into the casino, it also

moves them back out to the Strip.

People Movers,

Caesars Palace and Excalibun
In both cases, it’s a lax distance from the front

of the property at the Strip to the door leading into

the casino. In both cases, people movers were

installed. And in both cases, they only go one way.

TbeyTI move you into the casino, but ifyou want to
leave, you have to hoed ft

Slot Dub, Tropicana
The benefits aren’t the best m Las Vegas, but-

table game players hi rite (stood Winners Chib have

the same canls they use oo the slots swiped

through a magnetic reader at the tables. When
they leave the table, the card is swiped through

again, an average bet is keyed In, and compSr&en-

tary points are awarded. The player can bnmefoate-

ly go to readers throughout rite casino and team

how maiy comp&nentary doBais he's earned. Few
casinos offer such an easy table rating system. -

Cashier’s Cage, Treasure Island

For such a trice casmo, rime’s a read bottle-

neck at the «$e. Customers redeeming chips for

cash find themselves stock ki few behind others

makingmow tfareconsamiag paper tunsictlonw, . ,

such as cashing checks or redeemfng markers. £
Lines aren't marked, so one chiptathig customer

found fonseifm a papefonly queue and bad to
.

move when a cashier told bun rime was no money

in that Roe. Many other casinos have dearty

marked "chip and token redemption only” fines.

See Las Vegas From page l

Sahara, though nothing is yet under way. The Sahara, a

22-acre parking lot and a 26-acre property now leased

by a waier park recently were acquired by William

Bennett former CEO of Circus Cireus Enterprises.

Off Strip
One of the biggest success stories

of the ‘90s has been the Rio. west of

the Strip on Flamingo Road- All the

rooms are suites, and local polls have

rated the Brazilian-themed resort the

best of practically everything, from

casino to restaurants to cocktail wait-

resses. The monthly Las Vegas

Advisor newsletter consistently raxes

Rio’s buffet as the best in Las

Vegas—cry the Mongolian grill,

where you fill a bowl with veggies

and spices, then give it to a chef who

grills it with a meat of your choice.

A new tower will give Rio 1 .000

additional rooms by spring of 1997.

Plans include a sky parade that will

float through the casino. Texas,

owned by Station Casinos, which also

operates local favorites Palace Station

and Boulder Station, opened in July

in North Las Vegas. Along with its

Lone Star theme and decor, it houses

a 12-screen movie theater.

Ground has been broken on West

Tropicana for Orleans, which will

have 8 1 0 rooms, a 1 00.000-square-

foot casino and 70 bowling lanes.

Downtown
Tne Fremont Street Experience, downtown's answer

to the Strip's glitz, opened last December. The huge

mesh awning stretched across Fremont Street, equipped

with 1 .6 million lights, will be used for the nightly Sky

Parade and Light Show, with computer-generated

images and symphonic sound.

Will that be enough for downtown to lure customers

back from the Snip? That’s unclear, but there may be

something else in the works. The Pioneer Club has

closed, and Steve Wynn, the Mirage Resorts honcho, has

an option to buy the property. Given Wynn’s track

record, you probably can count on another stop being

added to the Vegas Worid Tour.

John Grochowski 'sis a syndicated writer ofthe Chicago

Sun-Times Features Syndicate.

Photos courtesy of die Las Vegas News Bureao

Tourists waflowg the strip can beat tbe sunnier heat by using Bafljr’s Hofei and Casino’s indoor air comfitiooed people mover.

Beyond the

Slot Machines
By John Grochowski

B ehind all the bright lights and glitz, beyond

the baccarat pits filled with high rollers and

the clanking of coins pouring into slot

machine trays, there is a city here.

The fastest growing caty in the United States .

for tbe last five. Las Vegas has 854,300 reorients,

and is expected to top one million, byfoe end of
the century, ft’s growing so fast foal fhetelephone

directories, both white pages and yeflow, are

updated every six months instead ofonce a year.

The people who live, wort: and go to K&optbere
have their own museums and concerts, tours aavd

•'

attractions.
!

It’s a worid that few ofthe area’s 29. million

visitors a year see. For most, the Lasi Vegas they

see away from gambling itself consists of casino

showrooms (Elvis sold out a record 837 consecu-

tive shows at the Las Vegas Hilton in foe *70$);

.

cheap buffets (the Ciroas Cmcus buffet, with as -

many as 13,000 meals served a day, is foewbd-d’s

busiest restaurant}, and bright lights (more than 2
‘

million light bulbs Blumlnate compulcr-gingtatcd "

images in the Fremont Street Experience}. .

-

That's not likely to change any tjme sot®. Bor \
all of Las Vegas* recent pish to attract foe family,

trade wifo pirate battles, game arcades and anase-

ment parks at foe lavish casino resorthotels, it’s

the gambling that brings visitors totown.

Behind all the bright fights

and glitz, beyond the

baccarat pits filled with high

rollers and the clanking of

coins pouring into slot

city here.

But for those adventurous enough to leave foe

Strip or Glitter Gulch, and for families, there are

city attractions beyond the Ltbeiace Museum dr'

the Imperial Palace car collection. Many ofthe .

attractions are on Las Vegas Boulevard North

—

Las Vegas Boulevani Sooth is the Strip; as the

addresses turn to North, you’re closerto tbe down-

town Fremont Street casino area. Hereare a few

highlights:

Museums and Zoos
Las Vegas Museum of Natural History,.900

Las Vegas Boulevard North, (001) 702/384-3466:

This is dinosamiand, with a nice fossil collection

as well as a fun display of the ammamtnric beasts.

The resident fossilized saimjpodrrfoejfciirily of

huge plant-eaters most familiar to museum-goers

as Apatosaurus (formerly Brontosaurus)—is a -

Camarasaurus. There are oon-dinosanr fossils^

too—tbe early crocodile relative Phobosnchns and,

moving ahead to foe Age ofMammals, SmDodon.

foe saber-toothed cat

An 1
1 -foot-tall, 35-foot-long roaring

Tyrannosaurus Rex high-lights the ammatrotric

display, which also includes the smallish (up to

about 150 pounds) raptor Deinonychus,

Triceratops and an Ankylosanrus with force .

•

hafrhlingg

There's a kids’ room with hands-oo displays,

an exhibit ofNevada wildlife and a marine room
with live sharks in a 3.000-gafloQ tank.

Old Las Vegas Fort, 908 Las Vegas

Boulevard North. (001) 702/486-3511: Right next

door to foe natural history museum is this relic
x

from Nevada’s pioneer past. It was built by

Mormons in 1 855 as a refuge for travelers,
1

and

served as a stopping point For fortune seekers on

their way to California in the late st^es of foe

Gold Rush. By the turn of foe caumy it had -

become a railroadjunction post. The restored fort

contains more than halfof its original bricks and

houses antiques and relics of the era. :

Lied CbBdren’s Discovery Museum, 833 Las

Vegas Boulevard North. (001) 702/382-2445:

Opened in 1990, this is tbe four* largest chil-

dren’s museum in foe world, with 24.000 square

feet ofdisplay space housing raw than 100

hands-on exhibits. Kids can bead sound waves in

foeecho tubes or pitot foe space shuttle. Through

April 28, a special exhfoit teaches children ages 10

through 17 add their parents about AIDS.

. ! Yegas Art Museum, 6 1 30 West

Charleston. (001) 702/249-4458: The museum

hopesto win permis»on ® take over 3Q.PQ0

square feet of spa* « foe jmbfic library war the

Lied Children’s Discovery Museum. Rotating

monthly exhibits focus on artists of foe West,

mostly from CaKfbroia and Nevada.

Nevada StoleMuseum and Historical

Society, TOO Twin Lakes Drive. (001) 702/486-

5205: Pick an era ofNevada history, and you'll

find it here. There’s a haunting exhibit on foe day s

ofatomic testing in tbe desert. Naturally, die histo-

ry ofgambling istraced AiKfhowriJOutacfisplfly

esi the use ofneon lightingin Las Vegas?

Southern Nevada Zoological Piatt, 1775

Nferfo Rancho Drive, (001) 702/648-5955: This »

foe only zoo in Nevada, and foot’s a special

anphasB cn nariw* wfltflife. Themore than 150

spedesin the coBectiun include morethan SO

spedesefdesert wikffife, with loads of reptiles

indudmg foe Urietfened desert tortoise. Tine,arc

xnOTkEys.ti8ERandteanashere,too.andap«su^

zoo forthe kids.

Music and Theater
Cte^T&^ lMfester Series at the

UoismtyctfNmradttK Las Vegas, 4505 North

Ma^iaadParic^|K>I) 702/895-3801:m
series. vriuefe rins September through May,

nneraBO foe desert.

foigK^wt^ foMeoeslasptoyedbogto

Eugene Onuandy. IsAac Stem,theMo6COw

Symphony, New Ypi ffifeataGnk. Israel BaUei

qtrjftfjftl

Chamb«rMHgir .Sugrtnrest,«UNLV, (001)—— 702/895-3535: Organized in 1987, Chamber
'

• Music Socfowcstboth brings acclaimed artists

from aH ewer foe worid to Las Vegas and presents

concerts by food musicians.

Acton ItepertoryThcfltre, !824 PaJlo Alto

Oide, (001) 702/677-7469: Tbeonly Actors

Egahy foe&cr in Las Vegas presents about a dozen

plays persetoon and condncts an annual tour

foroughjHra! Nevada.

Allied ArteConcS, 3135 Industrial Road,

(001) 702/731-5419: There are many other small

music, theatre anddajice ensembles in Las Vegas

thatuse foe conncilas ascheduling clearinghouse.

For information on what*s going on to tbe arts,

foceoimcii publishes a monthly magazine called

Aits.Alrre.
‘

- Tours
VdbtAM Chocolate Factory, Sunset Road and

Mountain Yista Street, (001) 702/458-8864: Tbe
.M in EthelM stands for Mats, and this branch of

foe Mats family business makes not Snickers or

Milky Way, but fine chocctfaies. Hus is me of the

few places in the United States that includes

liquor-tilled chocolates m its selection—nun,

bourbon, Irish cream, orange liqueur, cherry cor-

dials. Free self-guided toms mid free samples are

offered daily.On foe grounds is a 2-acre cactus

garden, worth tie trip by itselfforcactus fanciers.

And,of Course, there’s a chocolate 'shop along

with a gjft sbop-

'

Hoty' Cow! Brewery, 2423 Las Vegas
Boulevard Sou*, (001) 702/732-2697: After aH
that uon-casmo entertainment, this win get you
back into foeswing. This is on the Strip and has a
sla macfcii^video pokerarcade on premises. You
can tour foe breweiy daily and watch them make
their specialty beers-TEmAmber Gambler brew
won foe goto medal at foe 1993 Great American
BeerFestivaL A gift shop focuses oo dozens of
cOw-oriented items.

John Grochowski's isa syndicated writer of the
Chicago Sun-Tmes faattires Syndicate.

Casmo in the Clouds
Plenty of abflnes have been touting onboard

gaming, but British Airways wH rofl the lice. As

part of Its new in-seat entertainment system,

which wiB afiow travelers to video shop at

Hamate and other tony stoves, BA wffl allow

wagering up to $200 per fi&it starting ttfs fefl.

A spokesperson says a fimft to anportmifc “We
don’t someone getting offa plane who’s lost hte

shirt.” (Or who (rake foe bank). Meantime, BA is

serving toast and cappuccino.

Butlers are Back
Hotels wooing business travelers are adding

buffers, a nicety found Ja pricey fompean and

fcW AT hntnln
'

nao&auaft me*s«

Tbe Stauffer

hour

(rate: $174), where

and foy etodn clothes, roafreteyei ~

dhring.and theater

refcgial and fax services.

Continental bres&fast, Triternode rfom^es aatf
..

than a lost layingthem outin* guasttewtge.

The Stauffer Madbon te^eatfia, wftb
^

rates

off and ptokiqi service downtown, a convaddnee

more hotels wffl offer in
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L
AS VEGAS—fc’s hew! It's tep! It’s hype! It’s

the Fremont Street E»pericitce,asoamland

light extravaganza of 2.1 million computer con-

trolled fights creating moving fhH-coIor pictures on an

artificial sky lour blocks long, 90 feet above the street

Moving pictures? What a wimpy description.

These images gallop, stampede, explode, roar past ai

the speed ofsoundL accompanied by the thunder of

540.000 wans of audio power diffused through 160

speakers bung from 16 giant pillars, each pillar more

than a yard in diameter.

There's nothing like it in this world, although the

technology employed has becomecommonplace. It’s

jus that every other use erf die pictures-frora-fixed-lights

technology (caller reader boards) has been no bigger

than WHboard size, while this is 1,400 feet long and

•qjarts the sireet from building facade to building facade.

Another difference is chat most reader boards have

exposed -lights. The tiny lights of the Fremont Street

Experience are capped with white plastic domes about

2-1/2 inches across. Behind each dome is a duster of

four lights, one each in red, green, blue and white. The

plastic domes help the lights diffuse and mix.

Computer controls determine not only which colored

lights are on at a given instant, but also their intensity.

The combination of mixing light and controlling

howmuch light comes from any one colored bulb

means up to 65.000 shades of color can be obtained,

said Bob Cloud, an architect with the designers, Jerde

Partnership.

light is natural for a Las Vegas attraction. Light—

along with dot machines and gaming tables—is die

image most people have of the gambling capital.

Thousands upon thousands of lights in casino signs

along Fremont Street gave it the nickname Glitter

Gulch. Hotel-casinos and their signs are spread farther

apart on Las Vegas Boulevard, tire famous Strip, but

present an equally gaudy appearance.

About four years ago architect Jon Jeide was called

into create a super attraction to help Fremool Street get

back in business that increasingly was skipping down-

town in favor of the Strip. Jerde was chosen for his

expertise in creating spaces where people gather, such as

Horton Plaza in San Diego, City Walk in Universal

Thousands upon thousands of

lights in casino signs along

Fremont Street gave it the

nickname Glitter Gulch.

Gty. California, and Treasure Island in Las Vegas.

“He was walking down Fremont Street and saw

the two walls of light, and a dark floor and ceiling,”

and Kathflynn Carpenter, vice president of market-

ing for the Fremont Street Experience. “He said,

•It’s the lights-’"

Jerde wanted to create an urban place that would

be an attraction in itself, and to do it in a way that

would be immediately identifiable with Fremont

Street. Cloud said.

He said the image people around the world have of

Fremont Street is a picture framed on two sides with

light from the casino signs. “The idea was to complete

the frame of that picture, to cany out the essence of

Fremont Street as being historically this street of light.”

Jerde designed a metal space frame 1,400 feet

long, supported on pillars and extending from building

wall to cover the street below, ir fills in the top of the

picture with a new wave of fight The bottom of the

picture is the street itself, convened to a pedestrian

mall, its flat surface polished to reflect light if it draws

the light-absorbing crowds its backers hope for.

“The idea was to create this great urban room

which would be the anteroom ro all of the casinos

which define its edges,” Cloud said.

Street level is starting out with little but palm trees

to adorn iL Next up. Carpenter said, will be “a retail

presence with carts and kiosks," and sidewalk cafes

outside the hotels.

Outside. That's a concept casino owners had to

wrestle with.

“The Las Vegas mentality is ‘How can we get [peo-

ple] in here and how can we keep them,’” Carpenter

said. “For us to build something in front of the proper-

ty, that will draw people outside, is quite a step."

Time will tell whether this S70 million gamble

works. During installation and testing of the light

show last month only a few hundred people were out-

side on Fremont Street, wandering about, while thou-

sands more were inside the casinos.

When word of the tests filtered inside, some

people did leave the slot machines to watch the new

spectacle. The hope is that thousands will quit wan-

dering the Strip and come wander here to see the

show, then go inside to gamble.

Not surprisingly, the man who first moved enter-

tainment outside on the Strip was heavily involved in

creating an outdoor attraction for Fremont Street.

Wynn started the outdoor trend when he built an
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erupting volcano outside the Mirage, then created the

pirate show in from ofTreasure Island. His company

also owns the Golden Nugget, at 2.000 rooms by far

the largest of the Fremont Sireet hotel-casinos.

The coming of the megaresons on the Scrip, with

anywhere from 1.500 to 5.000 rooms, and the enter-

tainment they provided, drew millions of dollars of

gaming revenues away from Fremont Street starting in

the lare 1980s. Carpenter said. “We just had little

casinos down here. U also was hard for us to compete

with those huge numbers of rooms."

Downtown business owners “realized they all had

to get together to have an impact and have the kind of

money they needed. Ten hotel -casinos put up S70 mil-

lion. A lot of people say that isn't much money. But

we already have a SI.5 billion project with the hotels.

We only had to build the attraction." she said.

What an attraction it is. The peak of the space

frame vault is higher than the early medieval cathe-

drals of Europe—they only ran about 75 feet high.

Cloud said, while later cathedral vaults rose to 90 and

then more than 100 feet. The immense pillars and the

support beams arching out from them to anchor the

3.200 tons of steel in the space frame bear an uncanny

resemblance to the stone vaulting in gothic cathedrals.

“We have THE most sophisticated sound system

in the world." Carpenter said. It is powerful enough to

fill four city blocks with sound, yet well controlled

and not deafening. It can be limed to coordinate per-

fectly with the visual images flashing across the light

screen above.

A show with a Western theme was being tested

when I was in Las Vegas last month. Male and female

figures in silhouette did a square dance, cowboys trot-

ted by on horseback, buffalo stampeded. Psychedelic

light explosions (imagine the ones in a comic strip, set

in motion) flashed across the screen, and playing

cards appeared. They slip-slapped down the block and

suddenly aligned five across in royal flush—a sight to

inspire any gambler.

Even with no sound it was impressive. But people

stood riveted when the casino signs went out. the

show came on and the sound poured in. Thai' • v.hjt

will happen every night front now on. with a seven-

minute show scheduled every hour on the hour, starl-

ing an hour after dark.

One show already on tfic computes features f-!4

jet planes streaking across the artificial sky. following

an eagle that flaps by carrying in its beak a sign say-

ing “Fremoni Street Experience."

Other outdoor entertainment structures can be

changed, over time, with great effort. Cloud said. The
Fremont Street Experience shows can be changed in a

few hours, the time it takes to download a new show

from compact disks to the 3 1 PCs and 90 custom com-

puter controllers that run the show.
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drive d* 1024 fca across U* dam from H* Arriena

to the Nevada side. .... , . . ^
The nrnnher ofpeople taking tparawiU be hi^-r

from oow on. thanks to a new visitor center which

opened Jobe 21. 1995. It hasetevarots which can han-

dle 40 visitors at a rime, moving lour gnwp- !I,aoJ

out of fee dam In 75 seconds instead of the previous

omeof 12 mhmtes. The- 1995 visitor toialw^:

862330 and morethan 1 mfflian are expected m
1996. Bureau «rf Reclamation spokesman

Bob Wtfsli

said. As many as i-5 million can be accommodated.

‘ What they see is an engineering marvel astonish-

ing for its size, its beauty and itswayexistence m a

hostile dimase of deceit aid canyon where the tem-

paamre can rise to 125 degreeson a summer cby.

TTs stiH prenyfaaid to believe that they built it at

the tune and place that they <fot" said Waish.whose

job h«» Owingh ibe dam an average of once-a

week.He said he never tires ofthe sight. »*d finds

something new every trip.

“I still wonderbow we did it. and I know tew n*

did it” said Bcoider City resident Red Wixson. bik

ofthe 5.000 wodeers whohelped taild die dam. pe is

one of several whose comments are displayed, along

with artifacts and photographs, in the Bouider City-

Hooves-DamMuseum in Boulder City,

from the dam.

Theydid it despite raging river, falling rock , heat

exhaustion, and carbon monoxide poisoning in the

tmuads drilled to carry water through the canyqfi

wails—the dam was designed for water to How

around it, not over it They efid it seven days a week

for $4 a day if they were mocking out silt and debris.

$5.(50 a day ifthey had the most glamorous and “roost

Hnnyynncjnh nf “cratiingT That means planting
t

dynamite charges to the canyon wails, then going

back to break off rock that had not been completely

blasted free,

Thft.datn. isbnOlofconcrete. 6l6 million tons-of it

enoughto pave a two-lane highway from San

Francisco to New York City. Concrete was delivered

to the exact spot needed hy huge buckets suspended

fraui overhead cableways, the brainchild of construe-

tioo boss Frank Crowe. Chemical beat caused by set-

:
tingcement wasdgsrpacd by embedding moreihafl

.
582 hntesofl>meh steel pipe inthe concrete and cif-

tmlatingioew^tlutM^ it Ihm a refrigeration plant:

OtherwBe feedamstffl te cooting today--~and

Hoover Ds-j, built in Black Canyon, is at tear car trip from Las Ve^s.

oover Dam
Hnndteds oftouristserne: tfrnxly tostand ptrthe

canyon waflsandwatch the engineering marvel ot the

day ndring shape. The entire uatioefbnowedthe

dam's progress though storiesin newspapers,maga-

zines and bocks. Zaae Grey, ooe.of toe most popular

ztehots ofthe period, wrote a best-selling novel.
’

based onnon! modems, titledBoulderDun {Haaper

Paperbacks).
'

&captured (be feeling that thehem ofthe day vyas

theengmeer ted builder, who was doing something

& iaal 20th Century Engineering Marvel

By Brenda Warner Rotzoll

Chicago Son-Times

B
OULDER CITY. Nevada—Call it Boulder

Djit.. call it Hoo\ er Dam. call it awesome,

romar.-.ic. the engineering marvel of the

20ih centur. . the key that unlocked the rich-

es of the desen Southwest, the power that fueled West

Coast defense factories during World War n.

Call it anj of those things and you ‘II call it right

Engineers originally expected to build the 726-

fooi-high dam in Boulder Canyon. The name Boulder

snick when it was built instead in nearby Black

Canyon, where the underlying rock was stronger. In

1930. Interior Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur declared

it would be called Hoover Dam. a name that was

changed as soon as Democrats came to power in 1 933.

The partisan battle over the dam's name raged until

1 947. when Hoover became the official name.

The most famous dam in the world was built to

control floods on the lower reaches of the Colorado

River and provide a reliable source of water to irrigate

the otherwise barren Imperial Valley of southern

California, now one of the nation’s major sources of

fruits and vegetables.

At the time it was the world's largest dam. the first

of a new breed of superdams. Nothing like il existed.

Engineers had to build rail lines and overhead cable-

ways to deliver construction material to the site, built

a huge concrete-making plant, devise new work meth-

ods to drill enormous tunnels through rock walls, set

up a steel fabrication plant on site to build die huge

pipes that would run through those tunnels.

The dam was equipped with a hydroelectric station

so that it could sell power to help pay for its construc-

tion. The wafer 2nd the power it provided turned a

dusty desert town of 5,000 people into the light-the-

slries gambling raecca of Las Vegas that now is borne

to just over one million people.

Much of its power is used to pomp waterto farms,

and across the mountains to the city ofLos Angeles,

whose residents would be much thirstier were it not

for Hoover Dam. At daily times ofpeak electricity

demand—when people me getting up and coming

borne—it’s a peaking station, pouring power into the

grids of commercial electric utilities. .

Ac all times, it isoik of the major tourist attrac-

tions ofthe Southwest. Each year as many as 770.000

people drive to the middle of nowhere to tour die tow-

ering dam and gaze at the canyon it spans. Uncounted

millions more drive across die state highway on the

rim of the dam, look about them and drive on. In sum-

mer, traffic can be so heavy it takes 30 minutes to

SNAPSHOT
Composing with a Camera

By Carl and Ann

Purcell

Copley News Service

ne of our traveling companions

f { recently asked us ifwe had any

advice to give on the rules of

photographic composition.

The first piece of advice we would

have is that you should always feel

free t'.i break the rules if you find that it

.. ill make ar> artistic statement that

pleases you. Some of the basic rules

are as follows:

Keep your horizons straight. In the

excitement of seeing a beautiful pic-

ture. it is sometimes hard to remember

to keep your camera level and the result

often looks inebriated.

Keep your background uncluttered.

If you have a busy background behind

your subject, you can sometimes elimi-

nate it by dropping to one knee and

shooting the subject against the sky.

Use plain backgrounds to advantage,

such as beaches, fiat walls and the sky.

IV you find it impossible to get your

subject away from a messy back-

ground. throw it out of focus by open-

ing your shutter, to f2.4. for example.

This won't work with a very wide-

ansle lens but should work with a lens

that is 50 mm or stronger.

Every successful photograph usual-

ly has a strong focal point. Normally,

this will be the subject on which you

have focused. You may have to create a

focal point, however, by using a small

spot of bright color in a monotone

scene, for example, or by using a con-

trast, such as a small figure in a photo-

graph showing a massive monument.

Pretty pictures are nice but

it is the photograph that

carries a clean, strong mes-

sage that is unforgettable.

Human interest often enhances a photo-

graph. and even the most beautiful

seascape sunsets can be more interest-

ing if there is a human figure or two in

the picture, even if you have only used

them as a out-of-focus silhouette.

Compose with your camera.

Cropping out undesirable elements

while printing the pictures does not

always work. It is far better 10 use die

proper lens length and crop the picture

when taking it.

Keep your picture simple. Look for

graphic designs in die scenes around you

and take advantage of them. Try to iso-

late small details. Find unusual angles

from which to take the photograph.

If you are taking slides, try underex-

posing slightly in order to have greater

color saturation. (This is to give you

deep, rich National Geographic

results.) If. for example, you are using

Fujichrome 100. try shooting a roll at

1 25 ISO and see if the color saturation

pleases your eye. Ifyou are

shooting Kodachrome 50.

but uy shooting h at ISO 64.

Each camera gives indi-

| vidual results, so you should

shoot a trial roll forevery

nes- camera you will be using. If

k yDur camera automatically

takes the ISO reading off the

film, you can adjust your

plus/minus compensation for

minus 3 or minus .7. After one trial roll

of film, you will know which color sat-

uration you prefer.

Finally, look for a picture that makes

a statement. Pretty pictures are nice but

it is the photograph that carries a clean,

strong message that is unforgettable.

Cad and Ann Purcell are America 's

leading travel writing/photography

Successful photographs ssoafly bare

a strong focal point of interest, such

as these San Francisco landmarks.
Photo byAim andCad Auceli

:

visitor. Water faffing from powruplamoutieis, tur-

bines frnnnsEqg and cos (hiving across thedam'riow .

are the loudest sorads.

It was always intended that people tour the dam, so

there are handsome decorations throughout.The exte-

_ rior is severely simple. Inside are many Art Dectr0

ornamentations. indndiqg patterns widi Native?)

American raotifesta nr the pofehed tprrazzo flogs:

Lxwkhzgoortb from the topof the dam, you sec the

start ofm&t-made LsfceMead It extends UO ig^s

upstream toward file Grand Canyon, tas a surface area

of247 square mScs, and is capable of holding two

years worth of the averageflow of the Cokxade^
River.Tbafs enaagfr water to cover the state of

pHmsyhania one foot deep.

Looking south, you see down the face of thettan

totterighC-statyofflcwnmnenmcebuildingand

twin power {dates at its base;

HooverDam is an fflcb gravity dam, built like a

wedge that is660 feet wide at the base and 4S feet

wide at the tpp. Bris curved--arebed--wiA the con-

vex sidefacing the weigfat ofwater behind it Wings

at eitherside behind diedam contain giant spillways,

each capable ofhandbag theflow of Niagara Falls.

Water has pouredover the spillways only twice—in

1941 , as a test, and in 1983* during the Colorado’s

highest fibwagem history.

'
; Thedam holds water feck: Water that continues

downstream isrouted around the dam, through huge

: tunnels tested tfarough the rock of the canyon walls.

.

OrigjnaHythey were used go divert water around tem-

porary earthen dams which enclosed the construction

site and Jelit beideated out Now two of them bouse

30-fbot-dianieterfled tubesdeGvering water to the

tuibire predating electricity, and two are used to

handle onrtaflow^framtfaespilhwys.

- There are 17 main turbines in the power plants,

divided between the Arizona and Nevada sides, plus

two Pelton waterwheels which generate power used in

Tunning the dam complex.
’

•

The three^evri vistor center, cm the Nevada side.

has temporary, displays a 28-nrinute movie on the

dam. Pennancni.displays are expected to be ready by
autumn. From the theater, most people take the 35-

minnte gmded tonr ofdie dam. High-speed elevators
take them 530 feetdownthrough toe rock wall of
Bfaek Canyon, fit most cases, they see the Nevada
power plant, then walk out on the deck between the
wings, lookjqi froni theArizona side, and return. A
favoring placeto take pictures is oh tfac line marttino
the boundary between tbe states. .

• Back at the visitorcento-

, there is an overlook with
an nnobsrrmaipd view ofthe dam, powerhouses>Lake
Mead and die Colorado River.

Spjecifiquiy
\ Tteentroncefee to.the Visitor center is SSfor
adults and$230forpeople 62 and alder, andchil-
dren ages IO to ie. Children 9and underarefree .

Thgte melodyparidng in the garagr, thefibn on
turn construction, and the tour. •

'

-1
opens at8:30 a.m. doits except^cÛ esm1̂ ™VT^eSal5:40pjn- *<™&*nare

Ifyou're comingfrom the east, remem-herthat Arizona is an hourahead, on Moumahto^
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US-European economic fault
Ene emerges in Middle East

Divergences in the eco-
nomic interests of the

.
United States and

European Union are foiling full
international cooperation against
Iran-baCked terrorism *•

One of the ? most -important
achievements of the Shartn e-
Sheikh conference was its call for
coordination against terrorism,
and indeed a modest start has
been made.
Batfrom the outset the econom-

ic rivalry between the US and EU
has prevented the formation of a
solid front It looks like we cannot
expect fully comprehensive' secu-
rity coordination but will instead

see a system based on those par-
ties interested in economic coop-
eration.

To be more : more specific:

Israel; Jordan' and' some of the
:

Gulf states (such as- Qatar and

.

Oman) are tbe most likely to work
together on security matters. -This.,

bloc is being encouraged by
*

Washington.
Ombe otter side we maynotice

toe emergence of a differentIriqc :

supported by France, constimtinjg

the Palestinian Authority, Egypt/
Saudi Arabia and, -to some extent,

Syria...-. .

'

The gemmations of these fejtacfr.

were already apparent on dm eve'

.

of the $harm e-Sbeikh sotimnL
Palestinian sources say tte -US

ANALYSIS

P1NHAS1NBAR1

' demanded that Yasser
1

Arafat
• “immediately" - arrest fzzadin
. Kassam leaders: . When toe
Americans sensed that Arafat may

. npt be fading over himself with

.

enthusiasm, they did not hesitate

to teU him he might not beinyited
' to thd conference/

ft was namraJ for the Egyptian
[resident, who -was toe host as
well.as being Arafat’s main ally/

. to lobby-in hisfavbr. But a similar

French eagmi^ss .' to- tmnfront
Washington in Rapport of Arafat

came as aomevJJia: ofa surprise.

French : support- .' for the
Palcstkpaa viewpoint continued

at last week's foDow-up confer-

enefr in Washington,- almost to toe

.
point df smiting toe meeting.

Tltis Frencto-ted European poli-

; qy is not -unique to- Palestinian

matters — it is part of an overall

;
sfihce oii Middle East issues.

;’*
Fraafce also disputes American

poticy on Iraq and Iran. ' It has

sighed economic contracts for

Several biHions of dollars with

fraq^ decile United Nations sanc-

tions'

V .
Its economic interest in toe PA

'
is of cotirs^mOTe modest in scope
- itmai^has its eye on the Gaza
port project :

• Last week's visit to Israel by
the Jordanian chief of staff, and
Prime Minister Shimon Peres's
visit to Qatar and Oman, delin-
eate the boundaries of the real

economic and security groupings
emerging.
These developments put Israel's

new partners in the peace process
- - the Palestinians and the

Jordanians - on opposite axes,

and there are implications for the

integrity of Palestinian territory in

the future.

While toe West Bank is likely to

develop economic relations with
Jordan and be included in the

Israel-Jordan economic bloc, toe

Gaza Strip would lean more and
more towards Egypt.

During the closure, shipments

of Gaza flowers to Europe began
going through Egyptian ports, and
flour had already started to arrive

from Egypt.

Although these basic shipments
did not prove to be economically
sound, they may be considered as

toe beginning of a trend connect-

ing Egypt and Gaza.

There is also another economic
aspect of the security coordina-

tion. Jordan is a full partner in US
efforts to normalize economic
relations between Israel and the

Arab world. Egyptian and
Palestinian efforts are directed at

slowing this down.

MIDDLE EAST

Gaddafi says foreign airplanes

will flv Moslem Dil&rims

I
N a reversal. Col. Muammar
Gaddafi says Libyan planes

will not fly Moslem pilgrims

to Saudi Arabia this month in

defiance of a United Nations ban
on air travel.

Last month, he had declared

Libya would not seek permission

“from Christians and infidels"

for the pilgrimage. If Libyans
wanted to go. they would use

Libyan aircraft, he said.

Moslems are required to go to

the holy city of Mecca on the haj

pilgrimage at least once in Lheir

lives, if they can afford it. This

year, the haj culminates towards
the end of April.

In the past, Gaddafi has used
toe pilgrimage to dramatize the
impact of UN sanctions, which
ban air travel, limit diplomatic
contacts and bar the sale of air-

craft parts, among other things.

Libya has been under toe sanc-

tions since 1992 for refusing to

hand over two suspects in "the

19SS bombing of a Pan Am jet

over Scotland?

Libya sent one jet last year in

defiance of toe sanctions from its

capital at Tripoli to toe Saudi city

of Jedda. It then allowed

Egyptian planes to transport the

rest of its pilgrims.

Gaddafi now announced air-

planes belonging to other coun-
tries would again fly Libyan pil-

grims to Saudi Arabia. He said a
lack of spare parts because of the

sanctions made it impossible for

Libyan planes to carry the pil-

grims.

Egypt has already offered to

carry Libyans to Saudi Arabia,

and has obtained UN approval

for 40 flights from Tripoli and
the port of Benghazi to Jedda.

starting April 10.

Gaddafi said although he had
no objections to other countries

seeking permission, Libya would
not Jo if.

"Egypt or any other country

can obtain permission for itself,"

he said in the speech, which was
monitored by the BBC. *‘ft is not

our business if they apply for

permission."

Gaddafi meanwhile agreed to

send back to Cairo three

Ec\ ptian hijackers who comman-
deered a plane to Libya Iasi week
saying they had a message front

God tor world leaders. Egypt
said.

Information Minister Safwat
cl-Sherif told Egypt's Middle
East News Agency dial Gaddafi
al>o agreed to turn over all docu-
ments related to the hijack. He
said the documents would be

transferred but it was unclear

when the hijackers would be

returned.

There was no immediate con-

firmation from toe Libyan gov-

ernment.

Last week, a 42-year-old
Egyptian, his 1 7-year-old son

and a nephew hijacked an Egypt
Air jet after it landed in" toe

southern town of Luxor on a

stopover from Jedda to Cairo.

The plane, with 145 tourists

abroad, was flown to Libya
where the three surrendered to

authorities. No one was hurt in

the incident.

The hijackers. Luxor cafeteria

owner Mohammed Mahmoud
Hamid Selim, his son Khaled and
his nephew Ahmed used a

Molotov cocktail and a bag of

gunpowder to commandeer toe

plane. (Agencies)

must compete for trade

J
ORDAN'S move to slash

trade with Iraq has served
warning to its industrialists

and businessmen that they should
compete for world trade or else
face marginalization.

“An industry can't be based on
one market and be subjected to
its ups and downs." Planning
Minister Rima KhaJaf told
traders angered by toe recent
move to cut exports to Iraq by
nearly half.

Jordan, citing over $1.2 billion

in outstanding Iraqi debts owed,
cut official 1996 protocol trade

with Iraq, its main market for the

last two decades, to just over
$200 million.

Officials said toe decision,

which followed a cooling of ties

since Jordan began calling for

changes in Baghdad after top
Iraqi defections last August, was
taken on pure economic grounds.
But as painful as toe move is

for some, it could spur govern-

ment and business to speed up
the changes needed to join the

mainstream world economy.
Jordanian officials hope for a

free-trade deal with the European

Union by the year 2010 and say
talks are planned on the king-
dom's request to join toe World
Trade Organization.

Trade with Israel, based on an
accord signed last October, will

start soon, the first between the

states since their 1994 peace
treaty. Many are eyeing a poten-
tial lucrative Palestinian market
evolving next door.

“We are heading towards these
major [trade] groupings. There is

a big challenge for' Jordan i*i

deepen its institutions." said

Khaldoon Abu Hassan. head of
the influential Jordanian
Chambers of Industry.

“We have to keep Jordan's
economy and society fit to face

these challenges ... our experts

have to rise to toe standards.”

Steps such as last year's lower-

ing of trade barriers sharply

divided Jordanian industrialists

and traders, who are used to gov-

ernment protection from foreign

competition.

But many businessmen in com-
manding positions have grown
wealthy from government" deals
or monopoliesfand industrialists

reliant on trade with Iraq have
often sold low-quality goods not
acceptable elsewhere.

Even those willing to change
face obstacles. Loans for indus-
trial projects carry high interest

rales. Government red tape is dis-

couraging foreign investors, h
can lake years just to obtain a
telephone.

"I fear that if the government
continues these practices.

Jordanian capital will flow out of
the country." >aid leading indus-

trialist Mohammad Samih
Barakat.

Jordan's non-di versified econo-
my is burdened with a bloated

public sector, high unemploy-
ment and growing poverty.

Schools fail to prepare students,

dumping poorly qualified gradu-

ates onto a saturated labor mar-
ket. Low salaries force many of
the best to seek jobs abroad.

The government says it is try-

ing to improve its performance
and boost the private sector by
gi\ ins more legal guarantees and

incentives to promote exports.

Although there is much to be
done. Jordan can take heart from

its performance since the Gulf
crisis forced many Jordanian fac-

tories to close, cut employees or

find new markets.

While some traders still look to

a future in trade with Iraq - and
ignore toe potential of that with
Israel - others have broken free.

Many Western-educated mem-
bers of a new generation are

focusing on more international

trade.

They believe that reforms are

now the only solution and are

seizing chances by improving
quality and seeking foreign part-

ners to acquire technology. Many
have succeeded since the Gufr
crisis in selling clothes, food and
pharmaceuticals to Western mar-
kets.

“You have to be able to com-
pete in price and quality ... what
are the alternatives?’' said Zeyad
Salah. managing director of a

contracting company.
“Let us make use" of available

opportunities to develop the

economy and safeguard our chil-

dren's future, as wars these days

are fought economically, not w ith

stuns.” (Reuter)
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The Next

Holocaust?

As The Pages Of This Book Show...

The Holocaust Could Have Been Avoided.

Our Forefathers Could Have Escaped This HorrorAnd Hundreds Of Others

Not Too Different From What Took Place In Nazi Germany.

Untilnow, the cause of the Nazi Holocaust has never been

faced, even though the Jewish people in Israel and in the

United States are faced with the same scenario today. The

same DEADLY FRUITS that brought hatred, persecution,

confinement, torture, and death to the Hebrew people

during World War II and so many other times throughout

history, are again ripe. Unless we deal with these issues

now, to make the changes necessary to prevent further

suffering, a Holcaust much worse than before, is

INEVITABLE!

The information in this book is not intended to belittle or

degrade our parents, neither am I saying that 1 could

have prevented those days of destruction if I had been

in their shoes. I don’t know what I would have done or taught

having lived under the same circumstances. 1 do not doubt,

however, after studying the trials that our ancestors were faced

with, that these ugly HORRORS WILL AGAIN LIFT THEIR

HEADS, and that we will most definitely see and experience

history repeating itself if we do the same things our

forefathers did.

Please think about this fact! Our ancestors thought they

were safe living in Germany, Poland, France, and toe other

nations named in this book. They thought they had the security

that so many believe is offered us today. If you think you are

safe and secure, you are as mistaken as our ancestors were in

the late thirties and early forties. History shows that European

Jews at that time had the same “false sense of security" as

Jews do today. Their “hope" faded in a matter of weeks,

however, when Hitler came to power in 1933 and immedially

began executing his plan ("The Final Solution ") to either

evacuate or physically exterminate all European Jewry. FOUR
HUNDRED SEPARATE PIECES OF LEGISLATION were

enacted by the Third Reich between 1933 and 1939,

SINGLING OUT THE JEWS - defining, isolating, excluding.

segregating and impoverishing all European Jews in

Nazi-occupicd territories. By the time the war was over in

1945. SIX MILLION of the nineTnillion Jews living in Europe

(two-thirds of the Jewish population in Europe) had been

MURDERED and two millennia of Jewish civilization had

been brought to an end.

This book is written not to condemn our ancestors for the

mistakes they made, but for a WARNING to every one

living today whose ancestry is of Hebrew descent. If we

so toe way of our ancestors and make toe SAME MISTAKES
they made, we are indeed asking for toe SAME CURSES to

come upon us at the hands of our enemies today that our

ancestors suffered at the hand of those who harbored haired

at that time for toe Hebrew people-, simply because they were

bom Hebrew.
In this book you will not only find the CAUSES for the

Holocaust, you'll also find the causes for all toe troubles our

ancestors have suffered throughout history. But what's more

important, you'll find the reasons for these curses and HOW
TO AVOID them altogether. And what’s even more important,

solutions are presented in this book that can prepare our

people to prevent another Holocaust. But we must act now.

and ifwe do- ifwe wiff-ISRAYL WILL BE SAFE as a nation.

anJ our FAMILIES WILL BE SAFE as a people within their

own nation, as they were only one other time in the history of

toe Hebrew people. Ifyou love Israel, or even if you only love

toe Hebrew people, read this book. Don't stop with just

reading it however - you’ll have the INSIGHT TO GUARD
AGAINST history repeating itself. Take that knowledge to

others, because when we have spread this knowledge to all the

Hebrew people, we as a whole will save our people from the

sure coming CURSES KNOCKING AT ISRAEL'S DOOR
TODAY - YES TODAY, and even as this book was being

written. The sure-to-come dangers that we - as a whole - face

today, are also documented within these pages.

Yes! Please Send Me This Book!

1 have enclosed NIS 60 plus NIS 10 shipping and handling

| for each book ordered.

Name:

I Address:

Zip Code:

Cut Around Dotted Line

And Mail This Form

With YoufCheck OrMonev Order

Holocaust Book

Books-A-HOY Publishers, Inc.

P.O.Box 61323 Jerusalem

91060

Tel/Fax: 02-5900249

ive 4voftt

Tire Next

Holocaust?.
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Business&Finance
Five more years Scitex shareholders

reject Gilo’s bid
ON THE AGENDA
AMOTZ ASA-EL

ONE can hardly envy Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

these days. Faced with a wasteful

government, sheepish Treasury

officials and an often short-sight-

ed industrial establishment, he
increasingly seems like a cardiol-

ogist among witch doctors.

The full scope of the govern-

ment's fiscal licentiousness, though

long well-known, is systematically

presented in the Bank of Israel's

annual report, officially released to

the public yesterday.

Considering the exceptionally

delicate circumstances - with

the political system bracing for

m an election and Frenkel’s own
term expiring in four months —

the governor made a special

effort to choose his words care-

fully yesterday.

Still, they came out scathing.

A deficit-ridden government
should be no different from an

indebted household, which is

expected to reduce costs to march

earnings, explained Frenkel.

In other words. 1995 's trade

. elicit of more than Sll billion,

current account deficit which
exceeded $4b- and budget deficit

which equaled 3.5'r of gross

domestic product, could noi pos-

sibly have resulted from the

shekel's ostensibly too high

exchange rate or the central

bank's tight monetary policy.

Rather, they were the equivalent

of that household continuing to

borrow and spend while denting

the painful, but obv ious, meaning

Want to keep

in close touch-'

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

JOW m3 TELEBANK.

DIAL (&6129111 FROM 8AM T0 11 PU.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKm

of its balance sheets.

More specifically, with its gen-
erous increases of public-sector

salaries by 16% in real terms

since 1992 - while private-sector

pay grew by 4% — and with its

failure to launch an ambitious pri-

vatization program, the govern-

ment actively fueled a dramatic
acceleration of consumption.
From his vantage point, Frenkel

was therefore compelled to warn
that the economy’s currently

robust growth — 7.1% last year

and 6% on average annually since

the beginning of the decade —
would not persist should there be

no major fiscal about-face.

Sadly, the 'validity of this com-
mon sense is not only the subject of

a futile debate, but in fact Frenkel's

upper hand in the struggles sur-

rounding it is by no means secure.

For many officials, politicians

and industrialists, a strong shekel

means harder work. To bureau-

crats it means deciding which
redundant fellow-bureaucrats to

sack, to politicians it means con-

fronting powerful unions of
defunct state companies, and to

industrialists it means storming

world markets bare chested,

shorn of government protection

in the form of a weaker cunency.

It’s all verv tough, but equally

inevitable. Molesting Frenkel for

having reacted to all this in the rest

reasonable monetary way - is

absurd. .Ml complaints should be

addressed to those who shaped the

landscape in which he is compelled

to maneuver with the means placed

at his disposal by law.

In a country where public atten-

tion is understandably focused else-

where. and where decision-makers

are prone to kill the prophet and

place a yes-man at the helm of the

central bank, it is crucial that some-

one tell us the naked macro-eco-

nomic truth as it is.

Unfortunately, though expect-

edly, the entire political system

all but Ignores the deficit crisis

generally, and the Bank of Israel's

report specifically. In all likeli-

hood. leading stars of this elec-

tion campaign have barely a

vague idea of what’s written in it.

Hopefully, they win at least not

stand in Frenkel’s way come July.

THE four largest shareholders of
Scitex yesterday announced then-

rejection of high-tech entrepre-
neur Davidi Gilo’s proposal to

gain control of the company.
The shareholders -

International Paper Company,
PEC Israel Economic Cbrp.,
Discount Investment .and Clal

Electronics Industries - who col-

lectively bold about 36% of the

issued and outstanding shares of
Scitex, released the following
statement:

“Davidi Gilo’s proposal to

negotiate an acquisition of Scitex

at a purported offer price of S20
per share represents the wrong
direction for Scitex.

“We are not interested in pursu-

ing a sale of our Scitex shares,

and certainly not on the terms that

Mr. Gilo implied. We believe that

the best interests of all sharehold-

ers are served by permitting the

company to realize its full poten-

tial."

Gilo's hostile takeover bid earli-

er this week was to purchase
Scitex for $856 million, approxi-

mately 44 percent above its mar-
ket value.

Gilo said he is willing to nego-

tiate a transaction to acquire

Scitex for $20 per share in cash,

about 44% over the price of the

GAUT UPKE5 BECK

company’s stock on March 29, the
last day of trading before the pro-
posal was publicly announced.
Capital market analysts

expressed surprise at the share-
holders' decision and predicted
that if Scitex continues to register

losses, the shareholders are likely

to replace Scitex chairman Dov
Tadmor on the basis of “incompe-
tence."

The analysts said they expected
the shareholders to agree to the
offer on condition that the sale

price is raised, as is customary in

proposals of this land.

“If they [the major sharehold-
ers] do not sell, they will be faced
with a problem," a source said.

“Assuming that Scitex perfor-

mance does not improve in a
year’s time, and the share drops to

$14 or $16 per share, the compa-
ny's shareholders may decide to

get rid of David Weinshal [man-
ager of Clal one of the major
shareholders] and Tadmor.
“Already today, the Scitex

board of management is critical of
Tadmor ’s and Weinshal’s man-
agement of the company," the

source said. “Their decision to

reject the proposal puts the share-

holders' representatives in a bind.

Personally, I don't believe
Tadmor or Weinshal will be able
to contribute anything to the com-
pany this year that they couldn’t
contribute in previous years.”

Tadmor could not be reached
for comment.
In a Scitex press release the

board said that “the board has
resolved to continue Sdiex*s
strategy of exploring the options
available to Scitex for maximiz-
ing shareholder value. In fact, the'

company has already taken a
number of. decisive actions to

increase shareholder value -
including acquisitions to realign

Sdtex's basic business strategy,

management changes and signifi-

cant expense reductions.

“Working closely with finan-

cial adviser Alex Brown, the

board will continue to vigorously
pursue a program to further

enhance our shareholders’ invest-

ment in the company.'’

A source related to GDo said the

entrepreneur will not back off

from his decision to control

of Scitex.

“Davidi is decisive in bis offs;”

the source said. “He worked on
the subject with a team of people
during the last few months and
has considered all the possibili-

ties.”

THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION
WAS FOUGHT TO PREVENT

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION

You don't have to fight to protect your right to be
represented at shareholders' meetings in Israel which

you can’t personally attend.

Proxy on ad hoc or ongoing basis
E. Gabbai - Economic & Business Consultation

Tel. 02-5671117 Fax 02-669968

Poland's former president Lech Walesa stands by one of the electric trolleys he wiO repair after

resuming his oldjob as a $250-a-month electrician at the Gdansk shipyard yesterday. Walesa said

he was returning to the ailing yard, where he established the Soviet bloc’s first free trademkn 15

years ago, mainly because the ex-communists now In power had still not passed a law giving him
a pension as ex-president. (Rarer)

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS
The Programme for developing Scientific and Technological Infrastructures 1996

miTATfO* TOSumiT PROPOSALS'-

Invitation to Submit Proposals on

Electro-Optic Topics:
* Light Sources
* Non Conventional Optics

* Electro-Optic Devices and

Sensors
* Ultrafast Optical Signal

Processing and Storage

Invitation to Submit Proposals on

Advanced Materials:
* Functional Materials

Invitation to Submit Proposals on

Micro-Electronics Topics:

* Gallium Arsenide: Device

and Processes

* Silicon Devices and

Processes

Invitation to Submit Proposals on

Information Technologies:
* Information Superhighway.

Digital Libraries & Data Bases

The application form issued by IMS A.

in Hebrew Word for Windows format, is

available on the ORGP home page

which may be found al

http://www.wcamann.ac.il/httpd-

orgp/home.htm

Detailed information on areas of priority, conditions

applying to submission of applications, and budgetary

details are available at the research authorities of the

research institutes and at the Ministry of

Science. Proposals must be submitted to the Ministry of

Science on the appropriate form, in 15 copies, not later

than May 30, 1 996.

The Ministry will appoint a professional reviewal panel

for each research field announced in this notice (Micro-

Electronics, Advanced Materials, Electro^Optics,

Telecommunications).

To obtain information on:

* Electro-Optics & Micro-Electronics

- Joe van Zwaren, Head of Exact Sciences.

Tel. 02-847095, E-mail: JO@most.gov.il

* Advanced Materials
- Dr Avraham Cohen,

Supervisor of Research in the Exact Sciences,

Tel. 02-825163, E-mail: Avraham@most.gov.il

* Information Technologies

- Dr Gideon Ariely. Supervisor ofComputer Sciences,

Tel. 02-847402. E-mail. Gideon@most.gov.il

* Administrative and Financial Matters
- Avi Anati, Director. Research Funds Division,

Ministry of Science and the Arts,

Tel. 02-847057, E-mail: Avi@most.gov.il

Hy IS COMMSTOCK
DIFFERENT FROM
ALL OTHER
BROKERAGE FIRMS?

WHi Ic other brokerage houses offer only

specialized investments, CommStock offers full

service on investments in stocks/ bonds/ funds/

currencies and commodities as well as quote

services via P.C., satellite dish or beeper.

While overseas brokers sleep during your

business day, CommStock offers you world-class

brokerage service/ daily from g am to 11:30 pm *,

wherever you are m Israel

WHi lc Israeli bank personnel who deal m
securities have limited/ local experience/

CommStock's U.S.-licensed brokers combine

years of experience at mtemationally-renowned

firms in Europe and North America.

Whi lc other brokers are concerned with what

they can sell you now, CommScock's expert

portfolio planners work with each client to choose

the best investment vehicles to meet specific long

and short term financial requirements.

" Except 5h*bbac end holidays.

Best wishes fora happy, kosherandpeaceful

Pesadi to allofIsraelfrom CommStock

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures. Options, andStock Brokers (EsL 1981)

Jerusalem: GTty Tower, 34 Ben Yfehuda St Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876

Ramat Gan Beil Silver, 7Abba Hiltel SL TeJ. 03-575-8826/27: Fax. 03-575-6990
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B^JME^BRIEFS
El A1 arid American Airlines bnerngped an AnS£
faring on flights between Tfel Aviv and Chicago,

«mecifiedS New York. According to tte

The code-sharing arrangement provides p
^sseog

r&er-
convenient flight schedules and the opportunity to nrafc SMtrefe

vatioos and certain boarding cards at toeir pomt of emb^k^
Passengers will also be able to decide whether to

flyernnleage for El Alor American Airlines. Ua uap

Penal launches new4ook can m$500m. campaign: Pepsi tainted

a Concorde supersonic airliner electric bine vesttiday as
|

?**<*
$500 million project to daw back the market from arcl^vm

Cola. In a reranatazz media launch, PepsiCo Inc. changed th

of its cans from red, white, and blue and flew m _supermoM

Claudia Sddffer and Cindy Crawford, and US tennis star Andre

Aeasa, to publicize a series of television commercials they were

hired to make. The campaign, called “Project Blue, is aimed a

capturing the imagination Of the teenage consumer rnanccr m
Europe, the Middle East, andAsia, and is seen as crucial to Pepsi

sales in the next century. neuter

New global arms export controls to be set ops Western and for-

mer mmminrki nations were due to begin a closed-door meeting

yesterday to set up a global control regime for military exports in

the post-Cold War era, an Austrian Foreign Ministry spokesman

said. The regime, known as die Wassenaar Arrangement, will be

inaugurated after the two-day plenary session.

“I can’t disclose where they are meeting, who is attending, nor

what they are discussing,"’ Foreign Ministry spokesman Stefan

Pehringer said. .

Reuter

Unilever buys 60%
of Witco Israel

GAUTUPKIS BECK

UNILEVER, an Angle-Dutch
firm, has acquired 60 percent of
Witco Israel, the tome and per-

sonal care company, from the US
Witco Corp, the companies
announced yesterday.

The companies did not rfisdose

the terms of the transaction. The
remaining 40% of Witco’s shares

are owned by Delek Investments.
“Through the acquisition,

Unilever will make a significant

entry in the home and peraonal

care markets in Israel, where
Witco Israel has strong posi-

tions,” Unilever said in a press

release. Thanks to the new put-'

netship, Witco Israel wfll benefit

from the most advanced technical

know-how supporting Unilever

and local brands.”

Witco Israel's 170 employees

informed of the change in

ownership yesterday. The Knyat

Ata based company has been

engaged in the cleaning and

detergent product market for

more tfa>» 40 years. Its company's
line of products include the

Pinuk, Clean, King, Image and
Clean Industry series.

Unilever entered Israel last

whh the purchase of

tire shares of Strauss ice

cream. The international concern
ispublicly quoted, •with an annual

tninovcr of $50 taUfoo, $15b. of

winch comes from its home and
person! care activities.

She concern, which employs a

total orm&tt workers in 80
countries worldwide. Is also

engaged in the food land chemi-

cals fields.

Bio-Technology
reports

turnaround m.
net profits

GAUT UPKIS BECK

BIOTECHNOLOGY General,

the manufacturer of engmeered
and offer products for human
health care, reported a turnaround

in net profits last year to S4JB mil-

lion, compared with a net loss of

$7.4m. in 1994-
.

Management said net income
for the fasttwo years reflected an
extraordinary gain of $1.4m. and
$lJ5m. from debt, due to debt for-

giveness and research and devel-

opment revenue of about $3.

resulting from the return of waiv

rants in: connection with the

wind-up of the company’s ida-
'

tranship with Bio-Cardial Corp.

Revenues last year increased to

$28ra. from $17.4m; in 1994.

Revenues from product sales rose

95% to $21.4m. from $llm. -

Tto increase reflerted broader

worldwide distribution of the

company’s human growth hor-

mone ami hyaluronic acid, as

well as the US launch
.
of

Oxandrin. Expenses declined 7% -

to $24J>m- from $26.4ns.

Discount Bank
ofNY names
new president
GAUTUPMS BECK

ISRAEL Discount Bank of New
York has appointed Arie Sheer as

Sheer, currently chairman of
Industrial Development Bank,
will replace Aharon Cahane on
June 1.

Sheer , has past experience in

governmental offices and banks
and was recently named by
Finance MinisterAvraham Shohal
as a suitable candidate to serve as
chairman of tire Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.
He served as economic attache

for Argentina from 1974-1979,
Treasury representative in the US
from 1981-1983 and the Treasury

accountant general from 1983-
1989.
Since'1989, Sheer has served as

active .chairman for Industrial
Development Bank.
Israel Discount Bank, of New

York, Israel Discount Bank's
largest subsidiary and the largest
Overseas Israeli tank, completed
the year with an increase in net
profit to $24.5 from $162m in
1994,
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Teva leads

TASE rebound
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

194.04
+0.75%

204.38
+1.09%

TVvo-Sfded Index Mart index

STOCKS rebounded from three

days of losses yesterday, led by a

3.75 percent gain in shares of

Teva.

The Indexes finished a short-

ened trading week little changed.

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
will be closed today and tomor-

row for Pessah.

Also this week. Bank Hapoa-

Um reported fourth -quarter earn-

ings fell 32% on higher provisions

for bad loans. Bank Hapoalim
shares rose 3.4% yesterday, re-

couping Monday's 2% loss.

The Maof Index advanced
1.09% to 204.38, while the Two-
Sided Index climbed 0.75% to

194.04.

The Maof lost 0.4% on the

week; The Two-Sided shed
0.6%.

Some NIS90 million of shares

traded across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, about 13% more than

the average during March.

In the broader market declin-

ing stocks outnumbered advanc-

ing issues more than 2 to 1.

Teva shares leaped as Biocraft

Laboratories Inc. said it received

US Food and Drug Administra-

tion clearance to market a gener-

ic version of an unclear drug mak-

er by a unit of Hoechsi AG. Teva

plans to acquire Biocraft for

stock.

Teva’s shares have been de-

pressed recently by, among other

things, the indictment of its chief

executive, Eli Hurviiz, on Sun-

day. The charges relate to alleged

tax evasion at Promedico, a Teva
subsidiary from 1980 to 1986.

Clal Electronics, which jumped
6% on Monday, finished un-
changed yesterday.

The most active share on the

exchange, EDB Holdings, added
4% as NIS 14.6m. of shares
changed hands. An affiliate, JDB
Dcxclupement, rose 2.25% on
NIS 1.6m. traded.

1DB Holdings is the invest-

ment arm of Israel's Rccanati

family. Through another affiliate.

Discount Investments, and
through PEC Israel Economic
Corp., a publicly traded invest-

ment company, ID Holdings con-

trols 12.1% of Scitex.

Traders speculated that foreign

investors were buying shares in

IDB Holdings. They also suggest-

ed that the Recanati family itself

might be buying some shares.

(Bloomberg)

European stocks rise

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stocks moved ahead yesterday,

led by a strong performance in

Paris, but many investors were

nervous about interest rate pros-

pects ahead of US employment

figures due this week.

In Paris, shares climbed strong-

ly by 0.75 percent - at one point

touching a 19-month trading high

of 2072.66 on the strength of

takeover speculation and re-

newed confidence in the French

economy.

IBM gain pulls Dow up
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks edged higher yester-

day, drawing what strength they

had from a rally in the shares of

International Business Machines

Corp., a component of the Dow
Jones index.

At 1 p.ra. EST, the Dow Jones

industrial average was up 10.48

points at 5,648.20, pausing after

jumping 51 points on Monday.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by a small

margin on moderate volume of

237 million shares on the New
York Slock Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index

was up 2.57 points at 1,109.14.

The American Stock Exchange
index was off 0.96 ai 571.48.

Until tbe US switches its clocks for Daylight Savings Time, the Dow
Jones results published in the paper will be from 3 pan. New York time.

SHARON
(Continued from Page 1)

To the question of whether in this

Sharon misled the prime minister,

the answer is in another question;

whether the prime minister Mena-

chem Begin knew at the beginning

of the operation that the IDF in-

tended to reach Beirut.... the an-

swer is no. The prime minister in-

tended to cany out an operation in

the same extent as was approved

by the government, that is 40 km.

[into Lebanon] in an estimated

time of .ao days.

“This means that until August

14, 1987 [Menacbem Begin]

thought that [Sharon] did not ini-

tially plan Operation Peace for

Galilee to be far-ranging to include

Beirut, but believed that the oper-

ation was expanded as a result of

the chain of responses to immedi-

ate military exigencies on the

ground”

Asked by the defense attorney

whether this meant that his father

knew he had been deceived by

Sharon, Begin said that until Au-
gust 14, 1987 his father did not

know that Sharon had planned

from the beginning of the war to

reach Beirut.

The defense is trying to show
through the deposition that Ha'ar-
ea journalist Ua Benziman was

telling the truth when be said Men-
achem Begin knew that he had

been deceived by Sharon.

Another deposition by Haifa

Mayor Amram Mitzna, then OC
Northern Command, also claims

Sharon deceived Begin.

“During the war [Operation

Peace for Galilee] 1 came to the

conclusion that defense minister

Ariel Sharon was leading the gov-

ernment, then prime minister
Menachem Begin, and the IDF
astray. ...

“On the first nights of the war I

heard defense minister Ariel Shar-

on explicitly demand not to pro-

vide a map that was too detailed,

and not to give any sign the gov-

ernment might notice, and [heard

him say] that he [the defense min-

ister] didn’t want the government

to know. His demands were that

the maps be prepared with a scale

so that the national 'echelon

wouldn't be able to see where the

arrows were pointing. read

the deposition, also publicized

yesterday.

In another deposition released

yesterday, Menichem Begins per-

sonal secretary wrote that the pre-

mier’s relations with Sharon

soured during the war.

Yona Klimovitzky, the secre-

tary, quoted Begin as saying about

the army’s activities: “There are

things I know, and there are things

I know retroactively.”

“As the war went on the impres-

sion was created in the Prime Min-

ister's Office and among some cab-

inet ministers that the defense

minister, Ariel Sharon, was de-

ceiving the prime minisier...We

tried our best to ensure that [Shar-

onj did not meet [Begin] alone,”

she wrote.

I
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- No coach faced more

beter

Ure ‘ N° team applied it

Kentucky won its sixth national
championship Monday night its™ since 1978, by thriving on the
highest of demands that (togged
the team from the very start of
the season.

The pressure ended, for now,
with a 76-67 victory over Syia-
cuse* giving coach Rick Pirino his
first national title after seven
yeare as Wildcats coach.

“I tried to use pressure as a
motivator for our staff and play-
ers, he said. “Every fan they see
on campus says, ‘Win it all. Win it

all.’ I wanted the pressure to be a

vehicle.”

It was, and it drove them right
to the top.

The victory capped a season
that started with the Wildcats
ranked No. 1 and it came thanks
largely to the scoring of senior
Tony Delk and freshman Ron
Mercer and that pressure
defense.

_Kentucky's rich tradition starts

with the sport’s winningest ooach,
Adolph Rupp. Under “The Bar-
on,” the Wildcats won four titles

from 1948 to 1958. He won 876
games and lost 190 over 42
seasons.

Joe B. Hall was the coach when
the Wildcats won it all in 1978
and the program is the winningest

in the history of college basket-

ball with 1,649, two more than

North Carolina. Its six titles are

second only to UCLA’s 11.

“We’re a little bit like the

Green Bay Packers,” Pitino said.

“The entire state of Kentucky
owns our basketball team.”

They may not own it, but (hey

root for it with all their hearts and

demand excellence from iu

Syracuse earned the respect a

team deserves to get when it is a

14-point underdog and never

even falls behind by that many
points. The Orangemen, who did

trail by 13 with 11 minutes left,

were within 64-62 with 4:46 to

play.

Syracuse has the most NCAA
tournament victories without a ti-

de. A 36th NCAA win would

have meant a first national cham-

pionship. Now, this Syracuse

team joins the one-point losers to

Indiana in the 1987 championship

game in sustaining the most bitter

defeats in school history.

“We knew it would be tough,”

Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim
said. “Kentucky made a couple

of great plays when they had to.

Delk is a great senior and a great

player.”

Delk, voted the outstanding

player, finished with 24 points

and tied the championship game
record with seven 3-pointers. The
Wildcats (34-2) finished with 12

3s, critical in cracking Syracuse’s

2-3 zone. Kentucky tied the

championship game record for 3s

by a team.

Syracuse (29-9) played only

three reserves, were outscored
26-0 and took just one shot.

Mercer came up with a career-

high 20 points, all but six of the

points the deep Kentucky bench

provided. More important, the

extra bodies enabled the Wildcats

to keep up the defensive pres-

sure; Syracuse finished with 24

turnovers, 19 more than it had in

the semifinal win over Mississippi

State.

John Wallace, the senior who
returned to school rather than en-

ter the NBA last year, finished

with 29 points and 10 rebounds.

But be left the game in tears

when he fouled out with 1:06 to

play and Kentucky leading 72-67.

“It was a hard-hitting game.

You can't worry about personal

fouls,” Wallace said. “I play re-

gardless. I don’t care how many
fouls were on me. .It was the last

game of my college careeT.”

Kentucky, which beat top-

ranked Massachusetts 81-74 in

the semifinals in a very physical

game, shot 38 percent against

Syracuse, the lowest percentage

by a winning team in the champi-

onship game since Loyola of Chi-

cago shot 27 percent in 1963.

“It has to take great character

WILDCAT STRIKE - University ofKentucky players celebrate NCAA victory. Coach Rick Pitino (foreground) savors the Wildcats’
6th NCAA championship.

(Reuter)

to come back from that game and

win shooting the percentage we
shot,” Pitino said, referring to

Saturday’s semifinal.

Kentucky had won its first five

tournament games by an average

of 28.2 points and the blowout

that most people expected in the

title game looked like a distinct

possibility when Delk’s four-

point play' with 11:12 left gave the

Wildcats a 59-46 lead

But the Orangemen came up

with a 12-3 run and Wallace’s

three-point play got them within

62-58 with 7:58 left.

“They showed tremendous
heart and guts,” Pitino said

Wallace made two free throws

with 4:46 left to make it 64-62.

Syracuse was there long after it

had been expected to fold up and

go away. In fact, Kentucky called

a timeout with 5:24 to play be-

cause its players looked
exhausted

Delk missed a 3-pointer, but

Walter McCarty tipped it in, and

after Jason Cipoila missed a driv-

ing jumper for Syracuse, Derek
Anderson got the backbreaker of

the 12 3-pointers with 3:52 left

“It came down to those two

plays really,” Boeheim said.

“They’ve been the best team in

the country for most of the year

with Massachusetts. We put our-

selves in a position to win toe

basketball game and they made
great plays.”

'

The Orangemen were able to

get within five points one more

time, but soon Kentucky had its

title and- Pitino was. able to cut

down the nets.

Anderson and Antoine Walker

each had 11 points for Kentucky.

Forward Todd Burgan, who did a

great job Helping handle the ^
rauft pressure, finished with IV.

points for the Orangemen.

Lazarus Sims, the Syr «

point guard expected to

trouble against toe pressure, tin
:

ished with six points, seven assuw .

and seven turnovers. He missed 3

couple of minutes in the second

half after he injured his left wrist
-

in a collision. The Orangemen;

turned the ball over on each o^.,

toe three possessions he missed. • -

Syracuse couldn’t have asked „

for more from toe zone
’

half as Kentucky struggled witlj.-

its shooting from everywhere^

?

With the exception of D^lk s

three 3-pointers in the -openina--

eight minutes, the Wildcats' were

missing layups, drives, short
4

jumpers and long ones. -
*'

A 3-pointer by Wallace with;-

3:00. left in toe half tied if 28-28r*

then Mercer and Delk combined-

for all the points in a 12-2 rurv

over toe next 1:49.
* "

-V

Mercer, considered the best;

high school player in the -countr^ -

last season, started toe spurt with

a three-point play, and his second

3-pointer of toe game was sand-'

wiched by two 3s from Delk.
*

Otis Hill's three-poinnplay got”

Syracuse within 40-33, but Walt-
er made two free throws: .with 3Q -

seconds left and toe Wildcats had i

a 42-33 halftime lead. *

“I’m proud of my guys,” Boe-;

beim said. “They came back. MV.
kids had so much heart all year -

and in this tournament, and !'

think they gained respect.

“I told them at halftime, it is*,

enough when you give everything*

you have.” - - c

When it was over, Pitino had a”
huge smile on his face and toe;
thousands of blue-clad ’Cats Fans--

savored the moment they hadf J

been waiting for for 18 years. ... r

But then Pitino quickly re-*'
r

turned to his world of pressure.

“Pm not relieved,” he sakL *

“We’ve got to go out and ge^T
ourselves a big man. So recruiting1

."

is on my mind right now. Pnj'-

going to allow myself a day or twe?

.

to enjoy it.”

Reds-Expos
umpire

CINCINNATI (AP) - Umpire
John McSheny, who planned to

see doctors toe next day about an
irregular bean beat, collapsed on
the field seven pitches into Cin-

cinnati’s opener Monday and
died at a hospital about an hour
later.

The Reds and Montreal Expos

postponed the game about an
hour after McSherry collapsed. It

was scheduled to be replayed in

its entirety yesterday.

University Hospital said

McSherry died of “sudden cardi-

ac death,” a condition in which

the bean beats out of control.

McSheny, 51, was listed at 328

lbs, and had a history of medical

problems. He had told toe other

umpires that he was going to be

treated Tuesday for arrhythmia,

or abnormal heart beat

McSheny, the crew chief and

home plate umpire, turned away

two minutes into toe top of toe

first inning and headed for the

tunnel behind the plate that leads

to the umpires’ dressing room.

He fell face-first when he reached

toe warning track.

McSherry was believed to be

toe first major league umpire to

be fatally stricken during a game.

Ray Chapman is the only player

to die after an on-field accident - GRIEF-S
he was beaned by Carl Mays in consoles 1

1920 and died shortly thereafter.
ics trying

Braves 10, Giants 8 51-year-c

Greg Maddux wasn't at his

best, but he was still good Held to

enough. And so was Atlanta.
nes

. £
Maddux, winner of an unprec- jpniogs. to

edented four straight Cy Young five Sl"8lei

Awards, allowed nine hits and
“J

11
.

four runs in 5% innings as the
andl spoil

Braves opened defense of then- 35 ^t. Loui

World Series championship with 10Qa "
. homer and

3

The*Braves hit five homers off
"“J*

Gl
[

fcc
!

three San Francisco pitchers, but “d a k

^
Atlanta barely held on in the RooKlL

ninth. Trailing 10-5, toe Gians

scored three times off Mark

Wohlers on Mel Hall’s RBI single

and Glenallen Hill’s two-run ^
homer before Pedro Borbon got

Shawon Dunston on a fly to left

for a save.
RofWa

Ryan Klesko had a two-run

homer and two-run single for At- ___
lanta. Jeff Blauser, Fred

McGriff, Mark Umke and Je- cnjnri

ronie Walton also homered for Lods

toe Braves.

Mets 7, Cardinals 6

Host New York thrilled its

openins-dav crowd of 42.060 by sanou’oo

rallying from a six-run deficit s*" pran™°

[affisjbditi[a&kP<%tiiin
MHOMATA* OjO J zr ; -7’O—

.

GRIEF-STRICKEN - Cincinnati Reds manager Ray Knight
consoles third base umpire Turn Hallion as they watch paramed-
ics trying to resuscitate home plate umpire John McSherry. The
51-year-old umpire died of a heart attack. (Rnnefl

Held to four hits by Andy Be-
nes and trailing 6-3 through six

innings, the Mets strung together

five singles and a sacrifice fly to

score four times in the seventh

and spoil Tony La Russa’s debut

as St. Louis’ manager.

Todd Hundley bit a tuo-run

homer and former Cardinal Ber-

nard Gilkcy had a solo home run

and a key single for toe Mets.

Rookie shortstop Rev Ordonez

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cast Division

made two nice plays up toe mid-

dle, including a diving stop to

throw out Willie McGee to end
the game. The victory was a car-

ryover from last season, when the

Mels won 28 of their final 43

games.

Cubs 5, Padres 4 (10)

Ryne Sandberg wanned Cubs

fans at frost)' Wriglev Field with

his return to baseball, and Mark
Guce made the celebration com-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Mam 1 0 1.000 _ Toronto 1 0 1.000 —

New Yerfc i 0 1000 _ Baltimore 0 0 noo .5

Montreal 0 0 000 A NowYort* 0 0 GOO .5

PndaWpM a 0 .000 .5 Boston 0 1 .000 1

Florida 0 1 000 1 Detroit 0 1 .000 1

Central Division Central Division

W L Pet GB w u Pet GB
Cnrago i 0 1.000 _ Minnesota 1 0 1.000 —

1 0 1.CC0 _ Qovetand 0 0 .000 5
Onorratl 0 0 000 .5 K.insas City 0 0 .000 .5

Houston 0 1 .000 1 USwaukM 0 0 .000 A
Si. Louis 0 1 .000 1 Cftrago 0 1 .000 1

West Division West Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Los Angtrtos l a 1.000 - Seattle t 0 1.000 m
Ctuoreao 0 0 rx» £ Taxaa T 0 IDOO —
Sant^go D .000 1 California 0 0 000 .5

San Francises 0 .000 1 Oakland 0 1 .000 1

plete with a game-winning, lGih-

inning single.

Sandberg, the National’s
League’s MVP in 1984, went 0-

for-3 with two walks, but the sec-

ond baseman bandied seven
chances flawlessly in his first

game in nearly two years.

Grace slapped his decisive sin-

gle to left field with one out in toe

10th, immediately after Sand-
berg’s second walk of toe game
had loaded toe bases off loser

Trevor Hoffman.

Sandberg received a big ova-

tion when introduced before toe

game, and a louder and longer

one when he walked to the plate

in toe bottom of toe first. It was
his first game since June IQ, 1994,

when he abruptly retired.

Dodgers 4, Astros 3

Todd Hollandsworth began the

Los Angeles Dodgers’ chase for a

fifth straight NL Rookie of the

Year award, billing a Ihree-nui

double iu an opening day victoiy

over Houston.

With Houston leading 1-0 in

toe fifth, Bren Butler. Mike Piaz-

za and Eric Karros hit consecu-

tive one-out singles to tie the

score. Mike Blowers walked with

two outs, loading the bases, and

Hollandsworth drove a pitch

from Shane Reynolds to center,

with toe ball rolling to the fence.

The game drew 34,375 to toe

Astrodome, leaving about 18,000

empty seats. Astros owner Dray-

ton McLane has threatened to

move or sell the team unless at-

tendance improves this season.

Ramon Martinez won his sev-

enth consecutive decision for toe

Dodgers, allowing three runs and

six hits in six innings.

Pirates 4. Marlins 0

Paul Wagner pitched 6vj score-

less innings and rookie Jason

Kendall drove in two runs for toe

visiting Bucs.

Before a sellout crowd of

41.815, Kendall made his major

league debut at age 21, going 3-

for-4 with two RBI singles and a

double. The catcher also threw

out a runner attempting to steal.

Jay Bell added a two-out. two-

run double in toe eighth.

Wagner, who had a major
league-high 16 losses last season,

earned the victory by allowing

just two hits and one walk while

striking out five.

Marlins starter Kevin Brown,
making his first NL appearance

after 213 games in the AL, was
the loser, allowing one run and

six hits in seven innings.

.sen* .luitli yHOMATA.M Qjx

LAS VEGAS (AP) - In a city

known for slot machines and pok-

er tables, the Toronto Blue Jays

opened their season with three of

a kind: home runs.

Major league baseball made its

Vegas debut Monday night, and

toe Blue Jays beat the Oakland

Athletics 9-6 behind homers by
John Olerud, Alex Gonzalez and

Domingo Cedeno.

The A's were forced out of toe

Oakland Coliseum this week be-

cause of uncompleted renova-

tions, so they’ll play their first six

games at Casbman Field. The
game drew 7,294 to the 9353-
seat ballpark, the home of the

Triple A Las Vegas Stars.

In one of the lighter moments
before toe game, an Elvis imper-

sonator joked and chatted with

some of the players and played to

the crowd strumming a bat

Desert winds gusting to 26 mph
helped toe power hitters. Terry

Steinbach connected for the A’s.

Erik Hanson got the win in his

Toronto debut, allowing three

runs and four hits in seven innings

with five strikeouts and four
walks. Tony Castillo and Mike
Timlin finished the five-hitter,

with Timlin getting three outs for

the save.

Twins 8, Tigers 6
Brad Radke and Matt Lawton

made sure Minnesota didn't need

Kirby Puckett on opening day.

With vision problems keeping

Puckett out of toe opening-day

lineup for the first time since

1984, Radke strode out a career-

high eight and Lawton had two

hits and two RBIs in Puckett’s

place as the Twins won at home.

Radke, making toe first open-

ing-day start, gave up five singles

in six innings. Dave Stevens
worked the ninth for the save.

After John Flaherty opened
the second with a hit, Radke re-

tired 15 of the last 17 batters he

faced. Dave Hollins had two hits,

two RBIs and two runs scored in

his Minnesota debut before a

crowd of 30,195 at the

Metrodome.

Felipe Lira was toe loser, giv-

ing up six runs and eight hits in

three innings.

. . . And some are rained out
BALTIMORE (AP) - President Clinton got another 24 hours to

loosen up his throwing arm.

Clinton and thousands of baseball fans had to change their plans

Monday after a steady rain postponed the season-opener between
toe Baltimore Orioles and Kansas City Royals at Camden Yards.
The game was scheduled to be made up yesterday, when the

forecast is for sunny skies and cool temperatures.

Clinton decided against throwing the ceremonial fust pitch at last

year’s opener because of toe baseball strike.

Rain in Philadelphia and snow in Cleveland caused postpone-
ment of toe Phillies-Rockics and Indians-Yankees games. Both
were scheduled to be played yesterday.

IFA court hears

Ramat Gan, Taiba case
DEREK FATTAL

THE Israel Football Associa-

tion’s Disciplinary Court last

night heard evidence from repre-

sentatives of Hapoel Ramat Gan
and Hapoel Taiba concerning last

weekend's Second Division meet-

ing between the two sides which

had to be abandoned after one of

the linesmen was struck by Ra-

mat Gan player Yuval Naim.

By press lime last night no ver-

dict had been handed down by

toe court.

Naim sought to defend charges

of bringing the game into disre-

pute claiming that he did not in-

tentionally make contact with the

official.

Taiba club official Rafik haj

Yihye was al*, present at the pro-

ceedings, and was expected to

give evidence concerning his ac-

tions following the game's aban-

donment

Players cleared of drags allegations

LONDON (Reuter) - English soccer players Lee Shaipe and Nicky

Summerbee have been cleared of accusations of drug-taking, the

Football Association said on yesterday.

The FA had asked England international Shaipe’s Manchester

United club and Smnmerbee’s Manchester City to investigate allega-

tions by a British newspaper last month.

“Manchester United and Manchester Chy have exonerated their

players Lee Sharpe and Nicky Summerbee of any involvement with

drug abuse,” an FA statement said.

l

Israel rugby
i

team to host ;

Luxembourg :

!

i

THE Israel Rugby Football 1

Union will host its firsi-ever in- {

ternational fixture when toe na-:
'

tional team takes on Luxembourg 5

on Sunday, April 7. ,

The game will be played at the !

new Herzliya municipal soccer
stadium at 3 pm. •

The Pool B5 match is orga-
*

nM by toe Paris-based Federa-]
tion Internationale de Rugby Am- J

ateur and will feature French
international referee Daniel '

Pascal
\

For furrher information, tele-
phone 09-452219.

Post Sports Staff
;

SCOREBOARD

SSas:
as*a=5Shfs5;

Rangers 5, Red Sox 3

Ken Hill, making his debut for

Texas, allowed eight hits in 814".

innings.

Craig Worthington, starting,

because Dean Palmer has an in- -

jured hamstring, homered for the 1

Rangers, who drew 40,484 to The ;

Ballpark in Arlington, about 2
8.000 short of a sellout . ;

Hill pitched for SL Louis and.
;

Cleveland last year, then signed;
;

an $8.15 million, two-year deal-’

with Texas, He struck out seven; !

and walked none. After Tim* ;

Naehring homered in toe ninth,-
;

Ed Vosberg finished for the save. *;

Roger Clemens, 3-1 in seven.'
;

season openers coming in, al-.‘-

lowed four runs and three hits iir

five innings, struck out five and !

walked six.
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DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES (Rnnonyi*AMBASSADOR

REHAVIA, 8, TOP LUXURY, huge, ex-
"

9,02-25ir
"

elusive. Installments posable. 31792.

>FOR SALE - JERUSALEM!
SHA'ARB CHESED

Unusual opportunity One floor apt,

6 rooms « Double comer lot

Luxurious construction

I
Designed by Israel's leading architect I

f . $928,000. Fine 02-666023

1 ; lor Friday
iToi Avfv

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sq jri.

garden. 6-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separatesepai

oof;htwounit* swimming pool
parking places.

Tel. 02-860862

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD, * Short
tenp rentals • Bed and DreaWast * P.OBox

f^ssfr 9i044 - i6,-“M!,i74s'

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

“pLYLAND SLOPES, SEMI-DE-
TACHED, new, spadous. garden, view
mrobte flooring, air oontMiortng. TeL 02-

~
holiday rentals

3, 1ST FLOOR, FURNISHED and^^ MUS°Um'

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
lor rern in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-
caUon-Tel. 03-9662070.03-9660512.

Baft ftitnifftli

MODI’IN
A project ot Emurah Homing

for the National Religious pubOc.

Sales office:

02-255544 02-9932787

N A R K 1 S S
REAL

! t RENTALS
ABU-TOR, 3 LIKE 4, + lorrace, Si,100,
keys *De Pronr Estates*. Tel. 02-663314.

BAKA, GOOD AREA, 3, 90 m. sq, 3rd
floor, St 000. Keys by Wan. Tel. 02-
73483415.

INFORMATION + VIEWING OF
PRIME residential properties. English-
speaking - protesstoraL Reshet Nadton.
02-6797115 (Sharon).

ITALIAN COLONY, HILDESHEIMER
4, 3rd floor, 3 rooms, Can after Pesach,
Tel. work 02-246620. home 02-6521535.

NEAR CENTRAL BUS Station, Tower,
1-3 room apartments, fumlshed/unlur-
nlshed. long/short-ierm, gym. laundro-
mat. Tel. 050-407169.

PRIVATE VILLA, EXQUISITELY fin-

ished, luxurious, tuny equipped, exercise

pool, sauna, terrace, view, suitable for
diplomats, embassy. *Monlaf!ore Realty*

02*252071.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS. ELEVATOR,
store-room, parking, shori/long term, Tel.

02661101.

REHAVIA, 4, SPACIOUS and luxuri-
ous. garden, large balconies, pool, unfur-
nished. SI .800. ANGLO-SAXON(Maldan).
Tel. 02-251-161.

TALBIEH, 3, GROUND floor. Arabic
house, renovated, unfurnished. Si ,100.
ANGLO-SAXON(Matdan). Tel. 02-251-
161.

[

*Near City Hall - 220 sqm,

level, old city panoramic view!

|

*Exclusive property in Rehavia -

1

3.5, elevator, view, quiet!

19 N o r k i s s SI. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-249249. Fax: 02-259505

JEWISH QUARTER. PRIVATE en-
trance. ground floor, 130 sq. m, magnifi-

cent living room, dining room, modem
kitchen, huge master bedroom, second
bedroom, derftsieeptng area. i 1\2 bath-

rooms. dosetsistorage areas, private 41
sq. m. yard. Asking 5580,000. Cal Abra-
mowttz. TeL 02271112. Fax - 245366.

Steinberg Realty

Sha'are Hesed Town House

$1,200,000
Plaza Hotel apartments

$ 450,000 - S 750,000

Talbieh Penthouses

$ 1,500,000

Wolfson villas

up to $850,000

Tel.02-617736, Fax. 02-662265 (N.S.

REHAVIA!! BEN-ZVI SALES!! 4, reno-

.
valed private entrance, qpqggirqpn, QW
Katamon!! 2:5, well- kept ~+ private en-
trance + garden. Old Katamon!! 6

,
luxuri-

ous, 2nd floor + balconies + storage, ga-
rage.TeL 02-631-664, 02-630-066.

REAL ESTATE
JERUSALEM CO. LTD.

RECHAVIA, 4, quiet,
separate entrance, good
exposures, needs
renovation.

BAYTT VEGAN, magnificent,

modern, duplex* -6 rooms,’
air-conditioned, garden,
terrace, unbelievable
view.

RECHAVIA, 200 sq.m.,
exclusive building, whole
floor, elevator,
potential.

OLD KATAMON, 6, (180
sq.m.), good quality,
balconies, covered
parking, storerooms,
elevator.

43 Emek Refaim. Jerusalem 93141.

Fax, 02-660323 TeL 02-818101-4

ACROSS FROM THE HOLYLAND,
cottage, about 300 sqjiu, luxurious, im-
proved, stunning view, $880 ,000 . TeL 02-

435138; 052-631360.

BAKA, UNIQUE, 3. EXTENSION possf-
ble. garden, hunecftate vacancy. Tel. 06-
9340426.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 2.
salon, 70 m., renovated, parking,

“
. $232,000. Tel. 02-610456.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (Shat Agnon)„ Luxurious buBdtog.
elevator, TeL 02-619659.

FRENCH HILL, 3 ROOMS, exit to ga>
I sale. $160,000. Habtat.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sqm basemert, garden, undermound
paridng, Immedtete. TSRABUttir 02-

666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral,new buhflng. perttn. balconies. IM-
MEDIATE- *ISR4§U1LlfTel 02666571.

GERMAN COLONY, .5, luxury, quiet,

|B. parking, flft. $400,000. TeL OS-
17 (no commissions).

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5..

new; Improved. 3rd floor, + elevator, open
terrace, $510,000, TeL 02619531.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

,
$495,000.* ISRABUlLOr, TeL

r-Lij 1
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Intel -An Opportunity for Self-Expression

Intel
,
the world's leading corporation in

microprocessors, development and manufacturing,

offers you a different organizational culture, a creative

atmosphere and long-term personal development

To the Manufacturing Center in Jerusaiem

Relocation Specialist

Logistical management of relocation assignments of

employees to and from Israel. The responsibilities include all

aspects of the relocation package such as guidelines,

compensation and benefits, contact with tbs employee

throughout the assignment, management of vendors, work

permits, and more.

Skills:

- Academic degree, preferably in economics.

- statistics, math.

- Engfish mother tongue.

- Proficiency in windows environment.

- Team player.

- Good presentation skills.

Sent detailedcurridum vitag to Intel Electonics Ltd.

P.O.Box 3173. Jerusaiem 91031. Fax. 02-897625

email: Einat_Shwartz@ccm.jer.intel.com

OLD TALPIQT, BORDERING Baka,
cottage, 6 + garden, newll, $470,000,
'kfenr. 02-734634-5.

OLD ZOO AREA (Bob), 6.5. luxurious,

marble floors, vfew.TeL 02684314.

REHAVIA (BEN MAIMON) beautiful
abutments, under construction, exduahre

lo *ktan*. Tel. 02-734834/5. 050-242070.

REHAVIA (CLOSE to Great Syna-
gogue), 3. 1st floor, quiet, $380,000. E*
ckrshe through ANGLO-SAXON(Makten).

Tel. 02-251-161.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL, RENOVAT-
ED, 6 rooms, {pound floor $800,000, 02-

634116 (NS.)

REHAVIA, SPECIAL COTTAGE, 4.5 +
CmWng rights, comer, garden, keys with

ANGLO-SAXON(Maidan) Tel. 02-251-
161.

REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
apartment. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
bright, quietBuy/Occupy this Pessah. Ka-
tamon: MagnMcent, 7, Arab style duplex,

garden. Katamon: 3, quiet, balcony: 'Met-

5a*, 5190.000. WEISS REALTY. TeL 02
666-782. 02616896.

SHA'ARE! CHESEDVREHAVIA,
CORNER house, 340 nu, and ak-conO-
flonlng. price stashed! Tel. 02-386348.

YEMIN MOSHE, SEVERAL properties,

views, gardens, domed ceilings, from
$650,000. TALBIEH, elegant apartments

ot highest qua»y tram S75Q.QQQ, "Monie-

flore Realty*. 02-252071.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALEtRENT - IN JAFFA! SpadOUS
Areb-sMe house with view of sea and Old
city. 400 m. built. KAV-HAYAM, Tel. 03-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area-

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED

evergreen

HEAESMEMSCr

SharonHowl
Harelrya Pftuachl

TbL 09-668383

Fax.09-568657

wtahne^mdimba
|Hoppy PonenrHoMoyl
MnW<XlMdn-Hndaleaaflta*abital

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2-ROOM
mem in Sharon Hotel. June 3 - end
TeL 09-589461.

’

SALES

HOLIDAY APT. BEAUTIFUL, 3 +
porch, near Jerusalem Theater. Roman
Beaky, TeL 02634077.

KJRYAT MOSHE, 4 room apartmem. 2
bathrooms. 3rd floor, elevator, parking.
Tel. 02666-758, 052-355-777(NS).

LUXURIOUS, 2, 19 KING DAVID St.
160 sqjn. huge cfinlng-room, study, Mteh-
en. Zafl Jafle, Ady. 02663201.

MEKOR HAIM, GARDEN apartments,
2 rooms, under construction! aOracttvel
ktanT

,
02-734834-5. 050242070.

OLD KATAMON, 4. beautiful, quiet,
green, very weft-kept + storage, exclusive
through HaRKISS REAL ESTATE AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-249-249.

HOUDAY RENTALS
LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED
hoftday apartments, quiet, near sea. Di-

rect from ownet Tel/tax: 03-528-8773.

nbhed, near the beach. TeL
Fax-7520030.

apartment, fully tur-

dl. Tel. 03-5504643

.

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

UJXUCTAPAKXMENTSFOR SAUE
INRA’ANANA

9Bread new, bewtiftt 4 ft 5 room tanay
SHdeo, tm balcony apatmeate, alio
ttoplcrci being tmhAieariiig conqjktion,

Ibr insneditte entry in Ra'inrin’s top

totaicct Frore $3M,8M
I*N«w prqiect - 3 A 4 room luxury garden

-& sun balcony un. Entry 14 mooibs.
E»y paymenta. ExceUett kxatioiL

Fraa $265,889
LOXDRYAPARTMENTSFOR SALE

IN HERZLIYA
ISpeddrfTerc New hrxnry Snn. dopisxunj
with rooftop. Immefflae Ertiy. $358,868 13

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair/hear the sea, tourists/

businessmen, shon/long-term. TeL 03-
696-9092, 050-358-972.

jFor rent in Ra’anaoa -Luxury 4 & 5

rardeo'apts. & sun balcony apts.

133Ahuza St. Ra anana ^
Tel: 09-7740507.7713226 m

RENTALS
IMMEDIATE, LARGE STUDIO, Gor-
don SL, private, Mgh standards, central to-

CWkm. TeL 0341471843, 052784960.

SEA AND SUN, 5 quiet, seavtew; !CVE-
AVlVtM. 4. spadous. furnished. *Yaei Re-
akor (Maktan), Tel . 03-6426253.

SALES
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 + balcony
fadng Park/KIkar Medna, 4 + terrace.
YAEJL REALTOR (Maktan) TeL 03-642
6253.

4 ROOMS, EXCLUSIVE, PARKING.
etemtot, view, trnmedatfi. UsstshMn, Trt.

025467946. 052-450268.

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALECHEM!! 3,
huge, Bauhoue-styto buOdlng. S300JXX).
Kav Hayam. Tel. 025239988.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel
Avfcrt! Penthouse, 200 eqjn. on a level +
46 sqjn. on roof + au pair unfl + pooL
$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 02522
9988.

NXTZA 5ea-fadng4 rooms wtth air-

oondldoniiig k. balcony, phn
swimming pool. $490,000

SHLOMOHAMELECH
For xellgkms buyers only! Large
55roomaplu»ZbMcoraea u84KKLOOO
HARAV KOOK Beautiful 5 rooms.
New kitchen. Qoee to Shuts,
shopsand centn. $188,000

MOHL Lovelycompact apt with
baloony& seaview, plus storeroom.

$840000
SHLOMO HAUELECH Modem

13 rooms plus baloony $8IOjOOO

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA
'2 Y‘:c l\i r-?-Si2c7C A

EXCLUSIVE It ZAHALA1! 1,000 sq.m,
plot 160 sqjn. built. Si ,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 025229988.

HERZLLYA.-^'fehJEAtWG. RABK-r
MG, hot water, stunning view; $275,000.
Tel. 02311211.

KBIG DAVID'S TOWERS - pool, guard,
3, 4, 5 room apartments + penthouse.
Neve. TeL 0252204487.

NEVE ZEDEK! LUXURIOUS. 3 level
house. Unique. Immedtate. $550,000. TeL
02510-7996, 02523-5776.

ON KING DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, access to garden,
6th floor, with elevator and parking. TeL
026965515.

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX,
central Tel Aviv, large terraces + roofs
500sqjn.. quiet, garage. SI .500,000. TeL
036421648.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

KFAR SAVA, SPACIOUS, 4 rooms. 2
bathrooms, closet. 3rd floor, elevator. Tel
02767-2596.

BEALESanuCatCY

Hbrt

Now’s the time to invest in land
(•Invest $19,500 (+ VAT) In agrfcuBuol land - before razoningi

i En|oy the upiff on rezoned land of almost 500%ll

(•Take advantage of our offer & trade your land tor a luxury

haWay apartment worth about $120,000, without paying any
bunding COStSlII (after razoning - offef subject to certain qucdfytng com»tons)

25ptofe sold sinceJanuary '96111

Sflad Properties ltd. Is promoting the rezoning of 21 dutam of agricutturol

land situated only 400m from GivatAda nestles In the pastoral beauty of the
Zfchron Yoacov regton to a luxury holday village, with private apartment

,
ownerahfta. Rezoning Is not automatic, but is new in It's second stage.

Call Silad Properties Ltd. Tel: 050-526757. 09-404316

HERZLIYA T PITUAH AND KFAR
&MIR1A, selection of exdudve, beauWui
vitas torsale orrental W. 02556570.

HERZLIYA .PITUAH i LUXURIOUS
how^^.^MWg^vlewto sea.TeL

HERZLIYA PITUAH..NEW house, quiet
stre«L 4 bedrpoms, basement ILTAM
REALESTATE^m 02582611.

LEUMI - NETANYA
SALE

SHLOMOHAIELECH -4nom apt
in luxury budding, llfliloorwrth

ibbat elevator. $260,000

HAMAPUJU-5
sea view -

lAra-kNUrious,

$470,000

RAMAT POLES-Nbw 5 room cottage

plus baaemanL 308 sqm
4V®*|UW

RAMAT POLEG - Comer plot avaiable

lor bmiedble buWna of 2 cottages

RENT
• Large setodkm of 5 room apartments

Inbestlocalons from$600

i of new cottages

from si.ooo

LEUMI REAL ESTATE
3 H r z 1 St. iiici-r D.,.nk Lei. -'ll'.

Tel. OS-341 197, 344412

m

HOUSEHOLD HELP

>M pair live-in. IMMEDIATE.

arntfifons, Pardessla. 02646150.

SITUATIONS vacant
Eilat and South

HOUSEHOLD HELP

A FRIENDLY, YOUN^IHLtoJft to*

warm trtendty home w«i chicken

Great condroons andlaaonm^ore-
ft.it adala - TeL 07-375784. 052-621129-,

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

GENERAL

FOR SALE
Okeanos - Herzliya Pituach
Luxurious, large seafront apartment
213 sqm. high floor; breathtaking

view, interior designed, fully

marbled, jacuzzi. perking. S1^80j000

Tat 026852040, 052-426255

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE edtlonproolreader available. Im-

mediate work. lei. 025299655.

PURCHASE/SALES
Haifa and North

FOR SALE

REALTY
Eilat and South

FREEZER, UPRIGHT, G.E. 15.7 cubic

Inch, brand new. NIS2.500, TeL 06-261-

161.

PERSONALS
PLOTS General

VILLA WITH 2 APARTMENTS + base-
ment^tar^i| property for devetopment

COMPUTERS
. General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP. 4MB RAM,
120 drive + modem. Loads of He-
brew/EnoINi software inckKfingWordand

an. 02674

MATRIMONIAL

PRETTY, DF. 57 seeks reHgtous Ash-

loanasi. ftoandally stable. Hebrew/Yiddish.

Tel. 025782579.

MISCELLANEOUS

spread Cal Dan, i 74-013..

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR a nice, young family.

Light housework and help with chMran.
TeL 02330345.

Tel Aviv

CHURCH SERVICES

deemed Christian Church of

(THE
God). Servto-

hoH Saturdays af Cly Hotel. 9 Mspu
.. off BeivYehuda street, Tel Aviv.Street

Tkne: 4 pjn..

VEHICLES
General

evergreen
Sharon Hotel

Herzliya Pituach

TeL 09-5683831

Fax. 09-568657

l^iyaTOuach,
Ou«irita,tNWijWulflanlgn ^
lufly funWhad^-S3AO0, pwty tonriwd*2^00

• Vila tor awe orient
Charming quiat comet 3 bedrooms,
2 battvooma, imnedeM 13^00/1885,000

• Ho—marine Court- BupriWtohow
For tovaraof goodWhg SI ,660,000

• l ie—

h

el StreeUI Sawn—8yhw—
on 600 aq.nL Eartoua aaleral I860,000

BARGAIN! HERZLIYA P1TUAH, wefl-
kapt vOa 1- pool vtow!!^TeL 02561-676.
050-333-614

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN Herztya. Bet
large offlceJS1.100,00. Tel. 02583287

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS MOUSE!
Viewto seal +pooi+ alroondtttontog +va-
cuum system. TeL 06-363261; 050-
231725.

CAESAREA!! NEW VILLA + sea view *
pootll TeL 052382696. 050-332614.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
buftt-f- 550 m. property, comer lot, beau2
ful. pool, covered parking, near golf
course. Ready 7V96. TeL 06-343777.

YOUNG ENGLISH FAMILY seeks Ihre-

wl au^eir, good oondMons. TeL 02662

HOUSEKEEPEHVAU PAIR, FOR work
in house In Amona. Jerusalem. TeL 050-
300907, 052405075, 02-731941

.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frfendflest lamfles, best oondSions, the

r with a heart tor8m An Pahs. Caft
TeL 029669937^

FORGET THE RESTil We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the nUiast quaflty Ive-hi Jobs
phoneAu Pair MemallonaL 026190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central
area. $7526800 TeL 03-688-9868S.

HOUSEKEEPING + CHILDCARE,
every day. llveJritoiri. TEL 025496755,
052566079.

OFFICE STAFF

AMERICAN COMPANY SEEKS ex-
perienced secretary, fluent Englsh. Fax
resume to 03-6392054.

FOR TEL AVIV LAW FIRM - Experi-
enced BUngual Engflsh-Hebrew secre-
tary. Sun. - Thurs. 9*0217:00. Fax C.V. lo
026924362.

PART-TIME SECRETARY. 5 work-
days, mother tongue Engftsh, Holon of-

fice. TeL i

PASSPORT

COMPANY THAT BUYS VSELLS auto-
mobiles from passport to passport. New
inunlgranteUouristsVJtotomais. Tel. 052-
433844,052568623.

RENAULT 19, 1.4, 1994, 32.500km.
fufy loaded, exceftent condition. Tel. 02
993-3082.

SUZUKI SWIFT 1994. 1300, passport
to JMSSOOIL 20002 km..Tet.62SD12751I

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
Mlftir

735,1

Advertising Dept.

Direct Lines

TEL AVIV

Tel. 03-6390 333
Fax 03-6390 277

JERUSALEM
Tel. 02-315 608
Fax 02-388 408

% ? ? N iU lil 2
. V '«•

|.V
'*
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3 room balcony apartment

4 room duplexes

4 room penthouses

Each apartment with

attached garden or

open balcony

For further details:

Developer. Ora STim Mariceting: RE04K
AJefusatemGardaosCorripany

Tefc 02-6000002

Small building

Elevator

High standard

Private entrance to

some of the

apartments

LAST FEW DUPLEXES IN THE EXCLUSIVE

PROJECT - "CENTRAL PARK RA'ANANA"

CENTRAL MM RA'ANANA wm
100 AHUZA ST. RA'ANANA, TEL: 09-444090 FAX: 09-445106

www.netvision.net.il/"arm (e.maii:aram@netvision.net.U)

Sale at 89's price
3 rooms, 2 balconies, 125 sq.m.,

full sea view, down-town Netanya.
New! $350,00011!

M 09820951, 052-BMW

QUALITY REAL ESTATE *
Quality flats * quality
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

quality real estatpI
s •

sa^saasr
ESTATE ^OUALVTY^FL^Tq
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TELEVISION

WEDNESDAY

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News rn Arabic 6:45 Physical

Fitness 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons 6:30 Fables of King
Babar 9:00 Cartoons 10:00 Harry
and Maud 10:30 Current Affairs

11:00 Lola and the Gang 11:30
Under the Mountain 12:00 Haydaze
12:30 Zombit 13:00 A Little Night

Music (1977) - Stilted version of

Stephen Sondheim's and Hugh
Wheeler's stage musical based on
Ingmar Bergman's sex comedy.
Starring Elizabeth Taylor. Diana Rigg

and Hermione Gingofd. {119 mins.)

CHANNEL 1

15:00 From the beginning - Discussion

on the portion ol the week and the

Pessah festival 16:00 World surfing

contest in Eilat 16:30 News in

English 16:40 Omar Shard - docu-
mentary on the Egyptian-bom actor

who became an internationally

acclaimed film star 17:10 Places
and People 17:25 The Man from
Left Field - A former baseball star

coaches a group of kids who
thought they were losers. Starring

Burt Reynolds. 18:15 News 19:30
Design through Nature - six-part

series 20:00 Mabat News 20:15
Love of the Stork - story of a family

of storks from the Golan Heights
21:00 To tell the story of the Exodus
from Egypt - young people meet with

Naomi Shemer who tells the story in

song. 21:30 Indiana Jones and the

Temple of Doom (1984)- Exploits of

the fictional 1930s archaeologist

and adventurer. Starring Harrison

Ford, Kate Capshaw and Dan
Aykroyd. Directed by Steven
Spielberg. 23:32 News 23:30 Israel

In Egypt - selections from Handel's
oratorio

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Affairs - fortnightly

magazine 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening wtth Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Focus - Ehud Ya'arl interviews
newsmakers 2iao Bugs - sus-
pense series set in the 21st century
22:15 No Man's Land - Ram Evron
nosts a live interview program
based on news media reports 23:00
Dream On - comedy 23:30 News
magazine 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

8:00 Rambo 8:30 Power Rangers
9:00 Caspar and the Angels 9:30
Secrets 10:00 Tick Tack 10:30
Hobson's Choice (1983) - TV
movie. Period piece about a stub-
born shoestore owner whose free-

spirited daughter rebels by marrying
one of his employees. Starring Jack
Warden and Lillian Gish. 12:00
SporTV 12.-30 Charades 13:00 Top
Cat 13:30 Power Rangers 14:00
The Flintstones 14:30 Wheel of

Fortune 15:00 The Council makes a
Seder - Children of The Wonderful
World with Rabbi Yona Metzner
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful 17:05
To dive in the Red Sea 17:35 Bagrut
in the desert - documentary 18.-00

Salmoniko (1972) - Israeli move about

a disgruntled resident of Tel Aviv's

Florentine district who wants to pull his

family out of the mire. Starring Reuven
Bar Yoram. Gabi Amrani and Rivka
Michaefi. 20:00 News 20:10 Elijah

the Prophet - Yaron London exam-
ines the character of Elijah 2120
That's Entertainment - Highlights

from some of the great musical
comedies of the silver screen. (126
mins.) 23:55 Blue Skies - comedy
about two good friends who start up

JUST $75!

LATEST DISK

January 1994-January 1996 $75

FULL COLLECTION
October 1988-January 1996 $175

™U®j^J?>Selher- Everything
meet a wpSand take hm in as a partner. 00:25A Chance In a Million (KfcSS Close to

SSEMT 1:45 0n fte

JORDAN TV
1SSD The FUritetones - cartoon 15:30
Speed Racer 15:50 Bffl Nye 16:15
Dinosaurs 16:45 The Secret Wbrid
ofAlex Mac 173WTAO 18KK) French
programs 2030 News headlines
20:& Evening Shade - comedy 21:00
World Net - documentary 2125 The
Bold and the Beautiful 22:10
Nautilus- documentary 23:00 News
in English 2325 Air Wolf 0020 The
Silk Road 120 The Good Life -
comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV
If 71,0 700 C^b 15:55 Battle of
El-Alamein - Historic epic of the
standoff between Montgomery's
“Sro*1 £nny and Rommers fortes

Dennis the Menace 16:55
M?** t720Fabtes of the Green Forest
17:45 Another Life 18:10 Hart To
Hart 1 fcIO TheATeam 20:00 World
News Tonight (Arabic) 20:30 CNN
Headline News 2120 Coach 2120
Matlock 2220 Magnum P.l. 2320
The 700 Club 00:00 Special
Program

CABLE
nV3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Royal Tears
1820 Panel discussion in Arabic 19:00
News in Arabic 19:30 News in

Russian 2020 Mabat news 20:15
Festival on Ice - the Russian Circus
presents ballet, clowns, trained
dogs and dancing bears 2125
Hollywood Clowns - funnymen of the
s3ver screen 22:00 Yani - special
concert by Greek-American singer
00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

No broadcasts

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest .(rpt) 920 One
Life to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young
and the Restless (rpt) 10:30
Second Time Around 10:55
W.K.R.P. in Cincinnati 1125
Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors (rpt)

12:35 Perry Mason 13:30 Starting
at 1:30 1425 The .-\ Team 14:55
Falcon Crest 15:45 Melrose Place
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Models Inc.

18:00 One Life to Live 18:45 The
Young and the Restless 19:30 Local
broadcast 20:00 A Romance in

Sections (1985. Hebrew) - Screen
adaptation of Yitzhak Ben-Ner's novel

A lawyer tails m love with Ms ex-wife.

With Haim Topol and Galya Topol
Directed by Oded KWfler. 2120 To
Steal From a Thief (1977, Hebrew)
— comedy of errors by Ze'ev Revah
23:00 Precious Babies 0020
Woman on Trial - drama mini-series

220 Woman on Trial

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1020 Les Andes De Ma Femme
(1992, French) — comedy (84 mins.)
(rpt) 1220 Street War (1992) (rpt)

1320 Artists and Models (1955) -
Dean and Lewis comedy (108
mins.) (rpt) 1520 Darkness Before
Dawn (1992) (rpt) 1620 Go For It

(1983, Italian) - two impersonators
end up wife a suitcase full of Mafia
money (104 mins.) 18:40 Frogs —
adventure comedy with Elliott Gould
and Shelly Duvall 2020 Powaqqatsi
(1988) - Impressionistic montage of
scenes around the world, showing
how tracfitional cultures are uproot-
ed from their land and roots by
modernity. Directed by Godfrey
Reggio; muse by Philip Glass. (98
mins.) 2220 Under Suspicion (1992) -
British suspense film starring Liam
Neeson and Laura San Giacomo 23:45
Butcher's Wife (1991) - A fortune
teller marries a Greenwich Village
butcher, and creates excitement
when she comes to the big city.

Starring Demi Moore. Jeff Daniels.
1:30 Double Cross (1994) (rpt) 320
Armed Response (rpt) 420 Sins of
the Mother (1991) - A domineering
mother runs the fife of her success-
ful businessman son — until a
younger woman intervenes. (90
mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

620 Cartoons 10:00 Six in the
Spring - live studio 1th10 The Heart
10:45 Power Rangers 11:15 Sweet
Valley High 11:45 Hairy and the
Hendersons 1220 Harry and the
Hendersons 1320 Muddling Through
13:30 Hugo 1420 Surprise Garden
1420 Six in Spring (rpt) 1420 The
Heart (rpt) 15:15 Power Rangers
(rpt) 15:45 Sweet Vhfiey High (rpt)

16:15 Harry and the Hendersons 1630
Hany and the Hendersons 17:30
Muddling Through (rpt) 1820 Hugo
(rpt) 18:35 Ketchup Vampires (rpt)

19:00 C.O.W. Boys 1920 Three's
Company 20:00 Married with
Children 2025 Step By Step 2020
My- Big Brother Jack 2120 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2220 Olivier, Olivia- (1993, French) -
The disappearance of their nine-
year-old son destroys a French
rural family. Six years later a young
man suffering from amnesia turns
up. Is it he? Starring Frangois
Cluzet, Brigitte Rouan, Jean-
Frangois Stevenin. Written and

directed by Agnieszka Hottand. (104
mins.) 23:45 The Killing (1956) -
An ex-con plans the perfect race-
track robbery - but greed destroys
n« plan. Starring Sterling Hayden,
Cofeen Gray, Nnnce Edwards and
Marie Windsor.

. One of Sianley
Kubrick's first films. (80 mms.)

DISCOVERY OB)

1220 Meeting the Retd Penguin
(rpt) 1320 Open University 1620
Mooting the Red Penguin 1720 The
Red 'Bomb (rot) 1820 Open
University2020Tenor Concert- 14
tenors sing choice operatic selec-
tions 2320 Telescope 0020 Keith
Jarrett Trio -jazz

SUPER CHANNEL
720 NBC News 720 1TN News
8:00 The Today Show 10:00
Supershop 1120 European Money
)Wwrf1820 Morning Report from
W&U Street - live 1820 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight
1920 ITN News 1920 Voyager
2020 The Selina Scott Show 2120
Dateline 2220 ITN News 2320
PGA Golf 0020 The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno 120 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien

STAR PLUS

620 Aerobics 620 The Artist and
the Professor 720 :' Beveriv
Hillbanes 720 Fish Dishes 820 EJ
TV 820 Gabriefie 920 Santa
Barbara 1020 The Bold and the
Beautiful 1120 Oprah Winfrey 1220
Remington Steele 1320 Fish
Dishes 1320 B TV 1420 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 1420 SmaH
Wonder 1520 Black Staffion 1520
Batman 1620 Home and Away
1620 Entertainment Tonight 1720
M*A*S*H 1720 Gotten dEfe 1820
Empty Nest 1820 NYPD Blue 1920
The Bold and the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 2120 Hard Copy
2120 The Extraordinary 2220
Picket Fences 2320 Entertainment

Tonight 0020 Oprah Winfrey 120
Hard Copy 120 Home and Away
220 The Suffivans

CHANNEL 5

920 US College Basketball
Championship 1020 South
American Soccer 1320 Miss
Fitness - beauty and fitness contest
1420 Womens Basketball H5rl5
Argentine Soccer League 18:40
Brazilian Soccer 17:15 Wbrid
Championship in Mistral Surfing
17:45 World Championship in

Beach Vbfleybafl 18:30 Israel
National Soccer League 1920
Championship soccer 2020 NBA
Basketball 22:15 Europe Cup

in the illustrations by "Van Gool" and the large type ofdie

MAGNA CLASSICS - FAIRY TALES and ADVENTURE CLASSICS.

Hardcover, 60 pp. each, full color.~ Ataddin -

AH Baba and the 40 Thieves^ ; Around the World in SO Days
- A Batnbi

lAttle Mermaidm Princess and the Pea 4

"W Puss in Boats If5* i

ThumbeHna

Mix <md match - my 2 tor NIS 3 m inch VAT, p&h in Israel- Duv .ill .S tor .MS 1-iS incl. \ AT. pMi i>i Israc.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following Fairy Tales -Magna Classics

cj-jlh C'

,'fV\ 02-24 1 2a.
Tax: 02-24121:

Enclosed is my check, payable to the Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa Olsracard Diners AmEx
CC Number Exp.

Name
Address

City Code Signature :

Tel./Fax. (day) ID No

Unattractive
-u-

Finally a safe and

spider yeins on'the legsmdf^^^®
conditions such as ha^an^^E^Sii^_

;

8ST

Setore weeks After 5weeks
Millions, of people so

causes are heredity,

As people age leg veins

condition is more of a cosmetlffifei

.w .. v . . .

v

! < - -•

iJf&S

_£>£ ,, _ ,

Before After 5 weeks

• many people would like to eliinii^.
v!f .

jmmr™
r

.
is a breakthroagh

light therapy. Local anesthesia or pain ntedfe

Before After^2 weeks

Soccer --.five: 1:00 Boxing

EUROSPORT

920 car racing 1120. ChaBenge
sports 1220 Adventure sporw
1320 Soccer: semi-finals (rpb

.1520 international Basketball

Magazine 1520 Ree-stvle skiing

1820 Leisure Sport Magazine

RADIO

1620 Leisure Sport Magazine
1720 Challenge sports 1820
Adventure sports: the Dolomite man
1820 Surfing 18:45 Sport

Magazine lifcoo . Formula 1: Car
Racing 1920 - Motor Sport
Magazine 2120 Mountain Bike
Racing 2220 .-Obstacle Course
2320 Baring-0020 Formula 1: C

»

racing 0K30 Tennis: -
.
ATP

Tournament preview 1:00 Show
Jumping

PRIME SPORTS

620 Cricket India vs Sri Lanka -
.live 1220 Show Jumping 1320
FutboJ Mondial 1420 Internationa
Motor Sports -Magazine.1520 Golf:

European rounds 1620 Athletics
1720 Aslan Sports T72Q Cricket
New Zealand vs West Indies - five

120 Thai Boxing .

BBC WORLDr

News on the hour 725 The Great
Trek (rpt) 1025 Horizon (rot) 1120
Holiday (rpt) 1220 Time Oat FSm
*96 (rpt) 15:05 Panorama (rpt)

16:15 World Business Report 1620
Asia & Pacific News 1720 From the
East 1825 -The Greet Trek (rpt)

1920 Tap Gear (rpt) 2225 Rough
Guide to the Americas 2320 Food
and Drink 0020 World Business
Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout day 720
Inside Pofitics 920 Moneyfine (rpt)

1020 Wbrid Report 1120 Showbiz
Today 1220 CNN Newsroom 1320
World Report 1420 Business Day
1520 Asia News 1520 Wbrid Sport
1620 Asia Mews 1620 Business
Asia 1720 Larry King; Live 1820
Work! Sport {rpt) 1920 Business
Asia (rpt) 2020. Wbrid Business
Today 2020 CNN Wbrid News
2320 Lany Kftw (rpt) 120. World
Business Tbday Ubctate 120 Wbrid
Sport 220 World NeWs Survey

SKY NEWS

News on Oie hoar 620 CBS News
720 ABC World News 1120 Travel
Magazine 12:30 ABC Ntofttflne
1520 CBS News this Morning
1620 live from Fartement T92B
News Live 2020 Tonight wffli Adam
Bouton 2120 SportsBhe ;222Q
Newsmakers 120 CBS Evertna
News 2:30 ABC Evening
News

B VOICE OF WUSIC

b&6 Mooting Concert 925

-
outuywi.

.

Lutasfewski: Partfta fcr

fS&?4
SSfofe <

Renanirn

FuflS°S
;

^O^ika: VbHaliora

Mozart (MWonian. harp)jScftixnanrc

Sonata -no 1-inAndrear Iw
piano opr- 105- (Zukerman. Neacrog.

Ravel: Sonatina tor

(Er^emor^: Mcszart Trio in E watfor

.

darinet, viola and K49B
(Mover. Zbnrnermann, HoH). Max
BnSi: Pieces for clarinet, vioja art

1920 V^erf.
Music jotts Radiol and2forspec»
hofirfay broadcast

WHERE TO GO
Noficw to «il»MwwdwpiJ
NISZBjOB (Mr Hue, .

foctudfon WT.
toscrtion evwy day of the n^nm costs

IBSSOeS p*r Hm, inciudbig WT, per

monte.

JERUSALEM r.‘

Conducted foots
HEBREW UNtVERSmCAB CSDipUteS Of

the Hebrew UniversAy of Jerusalem era

dosed tor tee week or Passover. Regular

toura of (he Mount Scopus campus wifi

resume on Thursday. April 11. : \ _
HADASSAH. Visit trie Hadoseah irfitsSa-

tons. Chagafi Windows. TW. 02<416333,
02-778271. *

. „ .

TEL AVIV

SSTSSv I6J5EUVK. tocha unman.
Drawings 1994-SNew Horizons:
ScutotueMicha Bar-Am - The Lint War.
Photographs; Trantt Sarzflay; iBSSMriam
Cabessa. PatoSngs; YSacov Dotchm -

Bkx3(fld W^Faca to Face; The fcfca«jm
CoSections. HELENA ffiffiJNSTEJN
RKVBJON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Sophie Cate. True Stories. Hours:
Wtoidays 10 ajn.-8pjn. Tbs. 10ajn.-i0
jo. Frf. to &JH.-2 p.m. Sal 10-3 p.m.
Mmrbotr Art Education Center, Tel.

6019155-8.
-' WOOL To vttt dor projects cafi TM Ms
6823819: •• Jerusalem 258060; .

Haifa \

388817.

HAIFA
WHATSON M HWFA, tfiai IK-374253.

Direct Lines

Jerusalem 02-315 608 U
02-315637
02-315.639 .1
02-315 640

Representatives - 02-315642
Tel Aviv 03^6390 333 :

EDITORIAL DEFT 02-515 612/3 :

news Editor 02-315 657/8
SUBSCRIFTIOriS 02-315 610
ARCHIVES,; 02-315 621
ACCOUTTFS 02-515 628 --

•
- • '

• ; _ 02-315 605

OUERUSALEH
Editorial Dept

'

02-315 634

PHILISTINE,The Great Deception
by Ramon Bennett

-I
isttieisraeli-PLO
Peace Accx>rcl the“r

beginning of the end
of the Arab-lsraeB

.

conflict, or is it a
prelude to; an all-out

: assault on Israel by
the Arab hationsT_

; This incredible,

documented expose
gives a dear
understanding ofSieI ;,

v
I HI ' «B Arab mind and AraK

intentions.

Softcover, 296 pp. Published byArm of ^
Salvation, 1995, ; .

. V :

""

:

JPPriceNIS 35 incl.VAX.pUi m Israel
~1

To: Books. The Jerusalem Ppst
™

FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please 'send me coptescf -'

Phinsfliie, The Qreat Deception. Enclosed
ost

OflCtt, a V PHONE OR FAX

(T) 02-24 1 282
g^Fajc02-24

1 21

2

};‘42 Agrippas St, Floor Er P.O.B; 2S048 , 'Jerusalem. Tel. 02- 24H52\8., Fax. 02- 24" 64
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Zadok
1 attire 3 lAviv Cinerama.

Kr-v-S^s -.-- -

PESSAH
~~

. Hktpn KAra

.' (Yossi Zvikerl

Gevatxon (Sunday,, 9) and a special Rabbi
Shlomo Cariebach program (Sunday. 8:30 & 1 1).

.
In Ein Gev (Sunday-Tuesday) you can enjoy
muse all day long - including Aviv Gefen
(Monday, 9) and David Broza (Tuesday, 9) -
while in Tiberias (Thursday-Monday) you can
enjoy Rita (Thursday, 9:30), Boaz Sharabi and
Ehud Manor (Saturday. 9:30) and a special pro-

gram of songs translated by Ehud Manor
(Sunday, 9) with, among others, Iianit, Corinne
Allal, David D’Or and Haim Mosbe.

^M^AHEM '-Oblan's musical adaptation of while “ Tiberias (Thursday-Monday) you can

i^ G/eek opens tomonow at the Tel Aviv • “joy Rita (Thursday, 9JO). Boaz Sharabi and
•’ Cinerama with Yehuda Barkan in the title role, Ehud Manor (Saturday. 9:30) and a special pro-

.
Ofra Weingarten as Bobbolma and Amnon Ksher g«un of songs translated by Ehud Manor

‘ ;«f fee American writer Nikos. At 6-30 and 930 .
(Sunday, 9) with, amoog others, Ilanit, Corinne

-djo^(Hebrew). The kidscan see his production of .
AUal, David D’Or and Haim Mosbe.

0%c^lf..t
d
rKix]a^ie1sziItslcm*

v

)

children's theater festival starts on Saturday
’ —-—*

-Vitfttarfoiwitix ldts of plays and fine shows at the . . TELEVISION
«- HaifaTheatet atnlat venues all over the city. The .. . . . . .

[[,~ a 1 ——
’ ibegin at7 p.m. and at 730 there's a parade ; MICHAEL AJZENSTADT
~fo fee maHand at Gan Binyamin the'Red Texans. ;

• -Also on Saturday there are eventsatsome nation- :: THE all-time classic stoty of Peter and the Wolf
. alpaifcs for all the family. Call the National Paries comes alive..courtesy of Prokofiev’s delightful
Adftority at (03) 576-6888. musicaJ score and the very animated and imagi-
^Tapdancing takes center stage at Ra’anana on '- native version of die Spitting tmao« puppet tbe-

-Saturday with hoofers Ira Bernstein Barbara- . Come and meet the Marx Brothers as the
/Duffy, Lisa Hopkins, Van Porter and our ownAvi . hunters and -the one and only Sting, as a Spitting
• Millerand Ofer Ben. YadLabamm at 9 p m. Tmap puppet, as the narrator. Thursday (8 p.m.)
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-V/ MUSIC
-

. Michael AjzbnstadT •
-

' -
.

~

THERE are lots ofmusic festivals taking place all

over the country in the next few days with artists

roving between Hokra aadlSberias, Ein Gey mid
Misgav for example:^- Hotoo (Friday .to

Monday) you can .
heai; .^troong .cabers, YaSa

Yarkoni and SBc^haha I^Uari in a ^edal per-

foimance (Meir&Eqr at 9), an. evening witii the

Ov

i

comes alive .courtesy of Prokofiev’s delightful

[musical score and the very animated and imagi-

native version of the Spitting Image puppet the-

ater. Come, and meet the Marx Brothers as the

hunters and -the one and only Sting, as a Spitting

Image puppet, as the narrator. Thursday (8 p.m.)

on the Discovery ChanneL
: -Jin Kylian’s Kaguyahime is one of the Czech
’ choreographer’s masterpieces, a full-length opus

wluch tells a powerful myth about a moon
princess who is not allowed to enjoy human love.

Danced to a captivating Japanese score with live

music preformed on taiko drums, Kaguyahime is

a performance of magic and dramatic power
which any dance-, theater- or art-lover will cher-

ish. Last summer Kylian’s Nederlands Dans
-Theater presented this work live in Tel Aviv to

sold-om- houses. Now you can watch it on the

Discovery Channel on Saturday at 3 pjn.
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'jpm aftar-tto

~8Bemaxkibla master, I
' iniiclnded, amongst
ywtcpiiafanart(7)

W Agsdnt^mkaboy who had
r ... breaeaq^itagam (7)

7 U.PtianiBmgg2ri(4)

12 Considenite, but not
- «op^headed?(10)

, 14 Make a e»mal visit cm
physician doing small

.- opraaticu.at home (4^)

.:MDoaUfrfcat(4-4)

d ;4TItesaflrt«r-: had - gold

/ i cfafirieafy first! (8) .

:

- Ifl Agree totrick, thedog (6)

24 Where to spend time
tmdezgroimd (7)

25 Discharge coming from

.
fluted lake before time

26 Didn’t one kero one’s cool

inthis (fispotefCCM*)

* 22 CnrioDslnrtofan hTrmnral
/woman (4)

DOWN
1 Had high' opinion of
another maid, leftwinger
(7)

2 Squeeze pear during the
interview (5,10)

3 Met tyrant trapping artist

(4)
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4 Measure up (6)

5 Gave direction 8a different

way? (8)

6 Many-sided figure
anchored to go adrift llO)

7 Go without saying (4,6,5)

8 Chain surrounding low
joint (6)

13 Disturb record formerly

right (10)

16 Oo«foTiee and archdeacon
Edward came together (8)

17 Do nothing about Sidney
Hanring baric to back (4-2)

19 Beat it! (7)

20 New roles about time for

pne working in the stables

(6)

23 Tag is acceptable although
forbidden (4)

SOLUTIONS

aaaa bus Tinsgaa
a a qj a Qso
HacnnoEH anaaaaaasattsas
aasaanuma qqhqq
a g ta in o s

ansa Baasaaa
s a a Q s
aaaaaaa aaas
3 a n a
0320111 cnasinanaa
a a a a ft n a
ansaas anaaasaa
a h a Baas
33003 samaosoQ

yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Trouble. 8 Brain. 8
!» s Badlant, 10 ToleraWe, IS

Orb, IS Disown, 14 VlimcB, 17 Ski,

18 Applauded, 20 Educate, 21

Score, 23 Tread, 24 Denuded.

DOWN: 1 Trait, 2 Ora, 3 Bestrew. 4

Enrobe, 5 Badge,* Unadorned. 7

Notable, XI Lesdtnda, IS Pissaat,

IS Liaison, 16Append, 18Award. 19

Dread. 2S Odd.
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ACROSS
1 Antelopes (4)

3 Official report (8)

9 Ship (6)

10 Holdings (7)

11Kg (3)

IS Grass-cutter (9)

14P6ak(6)

ISMb™™”! (6)

18 Chemist (9)

20Sunt sleep (3)

22 Chieftain*
territory (7)

23 Small party (5)

25 Viewing (8)

20Way out (4)

DOWN
lDeepvaDey(5)

2 Vase (3)

4 Residential area
. inUS (6)

5 Platelayer (7)

6 Lady's-maid (4-5)

7 Breathing hole (7)

8Asian sea (4)

12 Disappear (2,7)

14 Sorrow (7)

15 Imprecise (7)

17 Aft (6)

19 Stone (4)

21 Aviator (5)

24Wooden case (3)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
THURSDAY

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV
No broadcasts

CHANNEL 1

10:00 Draw me a Song 10:10 Drop
Dead Fred (1991) - Wild Fred,
Elizabeth's imaginary childhood
friend, is back. Starring Phoebe
Cates. 11:45 The 10th Annual Monte
Carlo Magic Awards 12:45 Happy
House, starring Gadi Yagii 13:15 La
Dolce Vita (1960) - Lengthy trend-

setting film by director Federico
Fellini. Marcello Mastroianni heads
the strong cast16:05 Hit Squad
16:25 Family Affairs 17:00 News in

English 17:10 Italian Festival 18:25
Four Seasons
ARABIC PROGRAMS
19:00 News 19:30 13-part documen-
tary series on the Himalayas
HEBREW PROGRAMS
20:00 Mabal News 20:15 More
Loverly than Ever - Hour-long docu-
mentary on the making and restora-

tion of My Fair Lady. winner of eight
Academy awards 21:15 The
Distance (1994)- Israeli production
about an architect resident in

America who returns home to find a
family surprise. Starring Haim
Hadaya. 22:40 Journey through the
Tunnel - documentary about exca-
vations In Jerusalem 23:15 Shirley

Bassey in Cardiff 00:15 News 00:20
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

9:00 Welcome Home Roxy
Carmichael (1990) - The people in a
small town in Ohio go berserk antici-

pating the return of a local dri who
made good in Hollywood. Starring

Winona Ryder. (98 mins.) 10:45
Festival Songs 12:00 Bagrut in the

desert 12:30 Alkum the Great - car-

toon 12:40 Songs for the Festival

14:00 National Geographic goes to

the wildlife preserve in Madagascar
15:00 The Peace Diaries -joint

Israefi-Pafestinian-British-Dutch pro-
duction, following the September
1993 signing of tne Declaration of

Principles 17:00 News 17:05 Empire
of the Sun (1987) - Set in Shanghai
at the outset of World War II. Starring

John Malkovich (152 mins.) 20:00
News 20:50 Candid Camera with

Ytgal Shilon 21:10 Bull Durham
(1988) - Smart sassy film about
minor-league North Carolina base-
ball team and its attentive, intelligent

groupie. Starring Kevin Costner and
Susan Sarandon. 23:15 Open the

Gates - hazanut with Yehoram Gaon

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

WEDNESDAY
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES - -
Jerusateffr~Kupo< IBir.i Maccsbi. 15

Agnppas. 243469; Balsam. Satah e-Din.

272315; Shuafat, Shuafai Road, 810106;
Dar AJdawa. Herod's Gate. 282058.
Tel Aviv: (day) El Kama}, 51 Yetei, Jaffa,

682-3361; (evening) Benny, 174
Dizengoff, 622-2386; Kupat Holm Clalit.

523-2383.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: ShuaS. A. Yafle,

Ra'anana. 907911.
Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weizmann,
823639.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Mod fin,

Kirvat Motekin. 870-777or&
Haifa: Hagiborim, 28 Hagiborim. 823-

6065.
Henliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkaam. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaton), HerzTiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall. 57046a Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthalmology.
ENT): Hadassah ML Scopus (orthope-

dics): Shaare zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center (peA-
atries, Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

THURSDAY
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 283898;
(evening) Kupat Holim Clalit, Straus A, 3
Avigdon. 706660; (day and evening)

Balsam, Saleh e-Oln, 272315; ShualaL
Shualat Road, 810108; Dar Atdawa.

Herod's G«e. 282058.

Tel Aviv, (day) Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha am.
560-3832; Shlomo Hamelech, 78 King

George. 524-6461; (evening) Kupat Holim

Maccabi. 7 Ha-Shla. 546-5558. Kupal

Holim CtaTit 7-9 Amsterdam. 523-2383.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Super Pharm,

3 Oslshinsky, Kiar Sava, 765-8889;

(evening) Kupat Holim Clalit 8 Harashut

Hod Hasharon, 981175.
Netanya: Hasharon mall. Hard, b17766.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simlai ModTin.

Kirvat MotzWn, 570-7770^3.

Hafta: Massada. 30 Massada, 86t>-5806.

Herzilya: Clal Pharm, Beit MerKazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaSm). Herzliya

Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight
. . . _

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha tr

Mas, 570468. Open 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology.

ENfl; BDojr Holim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv Tel Aviv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics), IchBov (surgery;.

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magan David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts ot the country. In

addition: _ „ _
AsMod* 551333
Ashkelon 551332
BeersheOa' Z74767
BaB Shsmash 523133
Dan Region* 5763333
Elat* 332444
Hate* 8512233
Jerusalem" 523133
Kerrmer 9985044

Kbr Sava- 902222
Natalia* 912333
Netanya- 604444
Petah mva* 9311111

RehovoT 451333
Rfahon* 9642333
Safad 820333
Tel Aviv* 5460111
Tfcenas* 792444

- Motde kitarwo Care Unit (MICU) service In

the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, tor emer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, for Information

n ease of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid Jerusalem
610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (children/jouth

6961H3), Haifa 8872222/3. Beersheba
281128. Netanya 625110, Karmial

9988410. War Sava 7674555. Hadera
346789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

8514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310. 08-550508 (also in Amhane).
Rape Crists Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558. Halla 8660111, Eilat 31977.
Hadassah Mcrfical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676. Qery).

Netanya: Laniado.

00:10 Ticket for Two 00:35 Cannery
Row (1982) - Tug-of-war romance
between a basketball prayer turned
marine biologist and a drifter turned

floozie. Based on the novel by John
Steinbeck, starring Nick Nolle and
Debra Winger (120 min.) 2:35 On
the Edge ofthe Shelf

a JORDAN TV

13:00 Disney's Aladdin 13:30 The
Legends of Treasure islands 14:00
My Secret Identity 14:20 NBA 15:15
The Crystal Maze 15:40 Pirates -

documentary 16:30 Gillette World
Sport special 17:00 French pro-

g
rams 19:30 News headlines 19:35
aroi and Company 20:00 The

Album Show (music) 20:45 Star Trek
21:30 Murphy Brown 22:00 News in

English 22:45 The Diamond Fleece,
starring Ben Cross and Kate
Nellington 00:00 Matlock

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Escape
from Angola - Two animal trainers

become stranded In the wifds of

Africa 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17:20 Fables of the
Green Forest 17:45 Another Life

18:10 Hawaii Ftve-O 20:10 The A-
Team 20:00 World News Tonight
Arabic 20:30 CNN Headline News
21:00 Evening Shade 21:30 Jake
and the Fatman 22:20 Law and
Order 23.30 The 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CABLE
(TV 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Arts magazine
17:15 Royal Tears 18:00 NBA 19:00
News in Arabic 19:30 Inside Stuff

20:00 Mabat news 20:45 Telekessef
21:15 Cliff Richard 22:15 Royal
Wedding (1951 )

- A brother-and-sis-
ter dance duo take their act to

London at the time of the wedding of

the future Oueen Elizabeth
ll.Starring Fred Astaire, Jane Powell,
Peter Lawford.(93 mins.) 00:00 Late
night jazz

BETV 2(23)
No broadcasts

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Two Kunilemels (1966,
Hebrew) - musical comedy of errors

set in a Polish shtell. 1 0:00 JFK: The
Wild Years - mini-series 11:35 JFK:
The Wild Years 13:00 Aunt Clara

(1977, Hebrew) - comic drama by
Avraham Hefner 14:30 On Your
Face (1989, Hebrew) - hidden cam-
era 16:00 The Meter Is Running
(Hebrew) - drama about a cab-driver

who picks up strange fares 17:G0
Comedy Marathon - “The Jewish
Mother"' 17:01 Nanny 17:25 Nanny
17:50 Mad About You 18:15 Mad
About You 18:40 Friends 19:05
Friends 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00
Alex In Love - drama of adoles-

cence, set in Tel Aviv of the ‘50s

21:30 Final Exam (1983. Hebrew) -
Assi Dayan’s drama of adolescent
love, based on book by Gafila Ron-
Feder Celeste 23:00 Precious

Cinema listings Include Wednesday and
Thursday.
Movie theaters are dosed. Wednesday,
unless otherwise stated.

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Kingdom Part I 2
The Kingdom Part 8 4:45 * Priest 10 *

The LAst Temptation of Christ 10 * The
Young Poisoner's Handbook 12 midnight

G.G. GO. Jerusalem Mall (Maiha) * 788448
CopycatTwetve MonkeysGet Shorty
750. 10. 12:15 * Dead Man Walking 7:30.

10. 12:15 * CasfnoHeat 7:30, 10:30 *
Sabrina 7:30, 10. 12:30 * Ur. Hollands
Opus 7:30, 10. 12:30 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus Sl « 617167 Leaving
Las Vegas 8, 10 * Antonia’s Line 8. 10
RAV CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mechar
Bu&fing, 19 Haoman SL. TalpiotToy Story
(EngUdi t&Uogue) 7:30, 9:45 * Broken
Aitov 11 a.m„ 7:30, 9:45 '* Toy Story
(Hebrew Oatogue) 11 a_m. * Mighty
Aphrodite 7:30, 9:45 Sense and
Sensibiflty 7)15. 9:45 * Star Man 730.
9:45 * Ace Venture 11 am., 7:30, 9:45 *
An tndan in the Cupboard 11 am. *
Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am. Santa
Clause 11 am. * Dangerous Minds it

am
5TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St. «
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15 * The
Kingdom Part I 1. 3:45 * The Kingdom

7:45. 10 DRIVE IN American President 10

* 12 midnight GAN HA'tR » 5279215 71

Ibn Gabtrol SL Prisons 730. 9:45 + Don't

Cry For Me Edinburgh 6 GAT Sense and
Sensibility 7:15, 9:45 GORDON Eat
Drink, Man, Woman 5:30, 7:30. 10
HAKOLNOA « 6959341 26 Ibn Gabinol SL
The Haunted Soul of a Woman Artist

7:30, IGflbirG-G.HOD 1-4* 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoff St. Twelve
Monkeys 11:30 am.. 2. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:15

a Ur. Holland's Opus 1130 am. 2, 4:30.

7:15, 10 Dead Man Walking 7:15. 9:45

* Sabrina 11:30 am.. 2. 430 * Casino
5:15. &30. 11:45 The Golden Mali Gang
11:30 am., 2 LEV 1-4 » 5288288 Copycat
Wed. 12 noon; Thu. 7:45. 10 * Antonia's

Line Wed. 12:15 p.m.; Thu. 7:45. 10 *
Farinem Wed. 12 noon. Thu. 7:45 * Heat

Wed. 11 a.m.; Thu. 10 G.G. PE'ER
Copycat 1 1:30 am., 2. 5. 730. 10. 12:30 *
Get Shorty 1130 am, 2, 5.7:30, 10. 12:15

* Heat 11:30 am.. 345. 7. 10 * Casino H
am . 730. 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew dte-

fcuue) 11 am. * Toy Story (Engfisfi dte-

togue) 730. 9:45* Ace Ventura 11 am.,
730. 9>15 * Seven 7:15, 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 730, 9.45 * Operation

Dumbo Drop ii am * Pocahontas

(Hebrew dfefague) 11 am. * Dangerous
Minds 11 am. RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674

Opera House Brave Heart 630. 9:45 *
Mighty Aphrodite 7:30, 9:45 * Blue in the

Face 9:45 * n PostinoStar Man 730. 945
* Toy Story (English dialogue) 730 6.G.

TAYELET 1-a * 5177952 2 Yona Hanavi

SL Underground 7. 10 * Dead Man
Walking 730, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV w
5281181 65 Plnsker Sl IVratve Monkeys
7:30, 10, 12:15 * Sabrina 730. 10. 1230
* Get Shorty 7:30. 10, 12:15 TEL AVtV

MUSEUM t* 6961297 27 Shaut Hametekh

Boulevard Before the Rain 7:45, 10; 5.

7:30. 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AUAUI 3 325755
American President 7:15, 915 * Smoke
915 * Passover Fever 7:15 A7ZMON 1-5

a 673003 CopycatDead Man Wafting
Wed. 4:30, 7, 915; Thy. 7, 9:30 * Twelve
Monkeys Wed 4:15. 7, 9:15; Thu. 7, 930
* Casino Wed. 5, Thu. 6:15. 9 30 * Host

6, 9:15 CfffEMA CAFE MORIAH v 242477
Antonia's Una 7:30. 930 ORLY Sense
and Sensibility 6:30. 2:15 PANORAMA 1-

3 « 382020 Get ShortyMr. Holland's

OpuaLsaving Las Vegas . 7, 8:30 * The
Golden MaH GangPagemastefTom and
Jerry 11 tun.. 4 30 RAV-GAT 1-2 n 57431

1

(OSj Broken Arrow 7:45. 930 * Brave
Heart 6, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 w 4168998
(OSJ Sense and Serasibflffy 7, 930*Ace
Ventura 11 am. 7;i5. 9:30 * Santa
Cause 11 am. * Brava Heart 6. 930 *
Broken Arrow 7. 9:15 * Toy Story
(B»Bsb dialogue) 7:15. 930 * The Usual
Suspects 7. 930 sagmy Aphrodite 7,

930 * Operation Dumbo Drop n am *
An Indbn in the Cupboard 11 a.m. * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue] 11 am *
Dangerous Minds 11 am. * Broken
Arrow 11 am RAV-OR 1-3 * 246553 [OS]

Babies - Part 2 00:35 Wise Cracks
(1992) - With Whoopi Goldberg,
Robin Taylor, Joy Bahr, and others

B MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

6:05 Charles & Diana (1992) -
dramatization of the royal uncouple
(88 mins.) (rpt) 7:40 Darling Lili

(1970) 9:30 Tattle Tale (1993) (rpt)

11:05 The Prince and the Showgirl

(1957) - Romance of an American
showgirl with an English prince, set

against coronation of George V.

Based on play by Terence Rattigan.

Starring Laurence Olivier and
Marilyn Monroe. 13:00 Special
report on the new film Broken Arrow,
starring John Travolta and Christian

Slater 13:30 Out of Africa (1985) -
Starring Meryl Streep, Robert
Redford (rpt) 16:10 Double Trouble
(1979. Kalian) - Two bums are hired

to serve as doubles for two threat-

ened millionaires. 17:55 Who's
Harry Crumb? (1989) - comedy of

inept detective hired to find the kid-

napped daughter of multimillionaire.

Starring John Candy. 19:25 AirborneS - California surfer moves to

nail and makes a smash on
roller blades. 21 :00 Indecent
Proposal (1993)- Blockbuster about
a tycoon who otters a loving hus-
band SI million for a night with the
wife. Demi Moore. Robert Redford,
Woody Harrelson. (112 mins.) 22:55
Indian Runner (1991) - Starring
Valeria Golino, Charles Bronson,
Dennis Hopper. (120 mins.) 1:00
The Night We Never Met (1993) (rpt)

2:40 Target of Suspicion (rpt) 4:15
Homicide (1991) (rpt)

The Spirits of tha Rain Forest (rat*
18:55 The Spirits of the Rain Forest
(rpij 20:00 Peter and The Wolt -
puppet version 21:00 Telescope
21:30 Nostradamus 22:30 Prophecy

B STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 The Artist and
the Professor 7:00 Beverly Hillbillies

7:30 Ciao Italia 8:00 E! TV 8:30
Gabriefle 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 Ciao Italia 13:30 El TV
14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

14:30 Small Wonder 15:00 The
Black Stallion 15:30 Batman 16:00
Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M'A'S'H 17:30 21 Jump Street
18:30 The X Files 19:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Beverly Hills 90210 22:30 Fall Guy
23:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00
Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home and Away 2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

9:00 League Semi-Finals from last

night 11:45 High Five - Rishon
Lesion vs Upper Galilee (rpt) 14:30
Show Jumping 15:00 South
American Soccer 16:30 NBA
Basketball 18:15 Championship
Soccer 21:00 WWF Wrestling 22:00
Dutch Soccer League 23:00 Spanish
Soccer League 1:00 Brazilian

Soccer

EUROSPORT

CHILDREN (6) 9:30 Show Jumping - World Cup
from Paris (rpt) 10:30 Olympic
Magazine 11:00 Challenge Games6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Happy Etty - Magazine 11:00

11:00 The Adventures of David the 12:00 Motor Spor
Gnome 12:30 Surprise Garden Formula 1: Cr
13:00 Treasure Island (rpt) 13:35 Motorcycle racing

Professor Iris (rpt) 14:00 Kathy the 15:00 Speed ska
Caterpillar 15:20 Saved By the Bell 16:00 Sea Whe<
17:00 Magic Hours 17:05 Sweet Sport Magazine
Valley High 17:35 Beverly Hills Sports 18:00 P
90210 (rpt) 18:30 Chiquititas 19:30 Snowboarding 19
Family Matters 19:30 Three's Boxing 21:00 B
Company 20:00 Married with 22:00 Profession.

Children 20:25 Step By Step 20:50 Soccer Europea;
My Big Brother Jack 21:20 Cheers Formula 1 : Car R.

B SECOND SHOWING (6) B PRIME SPOR1

22:00 To Live (1994. Chinese) - tale 6:00 Cricket 11

of survival of a family over the 12:30 Tennis:

course of decades through revolu- 14:00 Golf 14:3

tion and social upheaval (126 mins.) Tournament 15:51

00:10 The Decalogue (1988, Polish) German Socce
- Part 1 {“I am the Lord your God") of Strongest Man
Krzysztof Kieslowski's acclaimed TV Competition 18:

series, showina man's confrontation Cricket 21:30 Fu
with deep spiritual and moral ques- Rugby 23:00 Mot
Sons in ordinary life. 1 :05 The Nanny
(1 956) psychological thriller starring

Bette Davis, William Dix. (89 mins.) n BBC WOrlD

Magazine 11:00 Challenge Games
12:00 Motor Sports Magazine 13:00
Formula 1: Car racing 13:30
Motorcycle racing 14:00 Car racing

15:00 Speed skating 15:30 Surfing

16:00 Sea Wheels 16:30 Leisure

Sport Magazine 17:00 Challenge
Sports 18:00 Parachuting 18:30
Snowboarding 19:00 Aerobics 20:00
Boxing 21:00 Body Development
22:00 Professional wrestling 23:00
Soccer European Semi-Finals 1:00
Formula 1 : Car Racing

B PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket 11:30 Asian Sports
12:30 Tennis: ATP Semi-Finals
14:00 Golf 14:30 Golf - Omega
Tournament 15:30 Car Racing 17:00
German Soccer 17:30 1995
Strongest Man in the World
Competition 18:00 Boxing 20:00
Cricket 21:30 Futbol Mondial 22:00
Rugby 23:00 Motorcycle Racing

S DISCOVERY (8)

7:00 Open University 10:00 The
Spirits of the Rain Forest - docu-
mentary film about an Indian tribe in

South America 11 :00 The Spirits of

the Rain Forest 12:00 Transitions -

Rediscovery of Nature 12:50
Transitions - The New Alchemy
14:00 Open University 16:00
Transitions - Beyond the Mirror

16:50 Transitions - On Death 18:00

CINEMA
Mighty Aphrodite 7. 9:15 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 7. 9:15 * Toy Story
{Hebrew dialogue

)

11 a.m. * Aoe Ventura
11 am., 7, 9: la * Operation Dumbo Drop
11 am
AFULA
RAV CHEN Copycat 7. 9:30 * Broken
Arrow 7. 9-.30 * Toy Story (English efia-

kjgue^T, 9:30

STAR * 950904 Copycat 5. 7:30. 10 * A
Goofy Movie (Hebrewdialogue Ii :30 am.
* Ace VerrturaiGet Shorty 11:30 a m.. E.

7:30. 10
ASHDOD
G.G. G3L Casino 6:30. S:45 * Broken
Arrow 11:30 am. 5. 7.30. 10 * Ace
Ventura 11:30 am. 5, 7:30. 10 * Leaving
Las VegasGet Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 *
Sabrina 11:30 a.m.. 5. 7:30. 10* Batman
Forever 11:30am G.G. OR! 1-3» 711223

7-30, 10
ASHKELON

11:30 am. * Sabrina 1130 am.. S. 7:30.

10 RAV CHEN « 711223 Toy Story
(English Oatogue) 7:30. 9.45 * Dangerous
MindsAee Ventura 7:30. 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 7:30. 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility

7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 twelve Monkeys
7:15. 9:45 * Broken Arrow 7:30. 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am *
Ace Ventura 11 am.. 7:30, 9:45 *
Copycat 6:15. 930 * An Indian in the

Cupboard 11 am. * Toy Story (Er&tish

Oatogue) 7:30. 9:45 * Sabrina 7:15, 9:45

* Operation Dumb Drop 11 am. *
Mortal Kombet 11 am. * Dangerous
kfinds 11 am.
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Copycat 11:30 am, 5. 7:30. 10

% Sabrina 11:30 am., 5, 7:30, 10 *

The Golden Man gang na a.m. *
Twelve Monkeys 11 am.. 4:30. 7. 9-30 *
Sabnna ll:3C am, 4:30. 7. 930
NESSZK5NA
G.GL. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Copycat 11:30
am. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:15 * Heat 10 *
Sabrina 11:30 am, 5. 7^0. 10. 1230 *
Casino 6:30, 9:45 * Golden Eye 11:30

am. * Get Shorty 7:30
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Copycat 7:30. 10.

72:15 * Gat Shorty 7:30 jr Casino 10 *
Heat 7. 10 * Ttoehre Monkeys 7:30. 10,

12:30 * Sabrina 7:30, 10. 1230 RAV
CHEN Broken Arrow 7:30. 9:45 * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 7:30. 9:45 *
Sense ana Sens&ffity 7:15, 9:45 * Ace
Ventura 7:30, 9:45 * Operation Dumbo
DropjAce Ventura 11 am An inrfian in

the Cupboard 11 am.
petajTttkva
G.G. HECHAL CopycatTwelve Monkeys
7:30. 10 * Sabrina 7:30. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3

tr 9340818 Get Shorty 7:30. 10 * Ace
Ventura weekdays 5, 7:30 Casino week-

days 9:45 * Broken Arrow 7:30 * Heat 10

RA'ANANA

Twelve Monkeys 11:30 am. 5. 7:30, 10 *
Get Shorty 5. 730 * Golden Eye week-

days 11:30 am. RAV-NEGEV 1-4 tr

235278 Broken Anew 9:45 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. * Ace Ventura

11 a.m.. 7:30, 245 * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story
(English tfiatogue) 9:45 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 7:30 * Operation

Dumbo DropSanta Clause 11 am. *
Broken Arrow 7:30
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Toy Story Wed. 11 am

;

Thu. it am * Broken Arrow 5, 7.30, 10

* Copycat 5. 7:30. 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Copycat 7:45, 10 * Heat 9;45 *
Toy story (English dialogue) 7:45. 10

HERZLtYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN) %
6902658 Sense and Sensibility 5:45.

8:15. 10:30 * Star Man 6. 8. 10 STAR-3

589068 Ace Ventura 11 am, 4:30, 6:15 *
Copycat 8. 10:15 * Father of the Bride II

11 a.m, 5:30 * Sabrina 7:45. 10:15 * Toy
Story (Engbsn (Satogue) 8:15. 10:15 * Toy

Story (Hebrew di&nuS) 11 am.. 4:45.

&30 DANIEL HOTEL Mr. Holland's Opus
7:15. 10 * Father of the Bride 9 11:30

am.

5

KARM1EL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Broken Arrow 7.

9:30 * Heat 9:30 * Toy Story (EngSsh dia-

toqud) 7, 9:30 » Ace Ventura 7
kFarsava
G.G. GIL Copycat 11:30 am, 5, 7:30, 10.

12:15 * Heat 7, 10 * Operation Dumbo
Drop 11:30 a.m.. 4:30 * Toy Story

(EngSsh ifiatogue) 7:30 * Casino 10* Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. 5 *
Twelve Montreys 1130 am., 4:30, 7:15.

10. 12:30 + Mr. HoUanrfS Opus 11:30

am. 5, 730. 12:15 * Casino 7. 10 *
Sabrina 1130 a.m.. 5. 730. 10. 12:30 +
The Golden MaB Gang 1 :30 a.m., 5 * Get

Shorty 730, 10. 12:15 * Smurfs 1130
am
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KtHYON 1-fl * 779166 Ttoehre

Monkeys 7, 9:30. 12 * Mr. Holland's

Opus 930. 12 * CopycatGat Shorty 7.

930. 12 * Leaving Las Vegas 9:30 *
Santa Clause 7 * An Indian in the

Cupboard 7 * Sabrina 7. 9:30. 12

KIBYATONO ^
MATOAS The Usual Suspects 8:30

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Copyeat 11:30 am. 4:30. 7. 9:30

* Broken Arrow 4:30. 7, 9:30 * The
Golden MaB Gang 11:30 a.m. * Heat 9:30

Opus 7:45, 10:15 Broken Arrow 8.

10:15 * Toy Story (EngSsh Oatogue) 8.

10:15
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Mighty

Aphrodite 7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dretogud) 11 ajn. * Toy Story (Eng&sb dia-

logue) 9:45 Santa Clause 11 a.m. * Ace
Ventura 11 am., 7:30. 9:45 * Sense and
sensibttfty 7:15, 9:45 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 11 am RAV-OAStS 1-3 »
6730687 Copycat 7:15. 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 7:30. 9:45 * Sabrina 7:15. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 A Goofy Movie 5 *
The Usual Suspects 730. 9:30

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 a 362864 Copycat Thu 4:45.

7:15. 10; Wed. 11 am * Get Shorty Thu.

11 am. 5:15. 7:15. 9:45; Wed- n am. *
Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15. 10 * Ace
Ventura Thu. 11 am. 5:15; Wed. 11 am
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619659 Toy Story (English

dialogue) 7:30. 10. 1230 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 1130 a.m. 5 * Get
Shorty 730. 10. 12:30 The Golden Mail

Gangdueless 11:30 a.m., 5 * Casino

6:30, 9:45 * Golden Eye 11:30a.m. * Ace
Ventura 1130 a.m.. 5. 7:30. 10

,
12:30 *

Seven 7:15. 10. 12:30 HAZAHAV Twelve

Monkeys 5. 7:30. 10. 12: 1S * A Goofy
Movie 11:30 2 * Heat 7. 10 *
Operation Dumbo Drop 1130 am, 430
* Copycat 5. 730, 10. 12:15 The
Golcten Mail Gang 1130 am. 2 RAV
CHEN » 9670503 Broken Arrow 7:30.

9:45 * H Postlno 730, 9:45 * Toy Story

(EngSsh dbhgud) 730. 9:45 * Sense and
sensibility 7:15, 9:45 * Ace Ventura 11

ejn. * Toy Story (Hebrew dai#ue)An
Indian In the CupbeardOperation

Dumbo Drop ii am. RON Golden Eye

7:30. 10 * CluelessSomeaiing to Talk

About 7:30. 9:4S STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7

27 Ushmsky SL Broken Arrow 11:30 am.,

5 7:30. 10 * Dead Man Walking 7:30. 10

* Father of the Bride I1 1130 am, 5 *
Sense and Sensbility 7:15, 10 An
Indian in the Cupboard 11:30 am . 5 *
Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15, 10 * Mortal

Kombat 11:30 am. 5

YEHUD D t *RAV-CHEN Savyornm Broken Arrow « 30.

9:45 •* Toy Story (Hebrew rSatopue) 11

am * Toy Story (EngSsh dabguQ) 7:30.

9:45 * Ace Ventura ii am * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 9:45 * An Incfian in the
Cupboard 11 am * H Fosfinc 730. 9:45

A Operation Dumbo Drop 11 am.
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
All times are pm unless otherwise indi-

cated.

News on the hour 6:05 Rough
Guide to the Americas (rpt) 10:05
The Great Trek (rpt) 11:30 From The
East (rpt) 12:30 Top Gear 15:05
Horizon (rpt) 16:15 World Business
Report 16:30 Asia & Pacific News
17:30 Time Out: Fcod and Drink

18:05 Rough Guide to the Americas
(rpt) 1S:30 Report From the Earth

22:05 Goal: Actuality 23:30 Time
Out: Tomorrow's World 00:00 World
News and Business Report

Toy Story (Hetw Csaiogue

\

1 1 :30 am.
4:30. 7:30
LCD
STAR Broken ArrowAce Ventura 1 1 am.
5. 730. 10 * Heat 6>i5. 9:45 * A Goofy
Movie (Hebrew dialogue) Tl a.m.. 5

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Casino 9:45 Ace Ventura 11

am. 4:30. 7 + Broken Arrow 7130 a.m..

4:30. 7 * Heat 9:30 * Copycat 1130 a.m.,

4:30. 7, 9:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew Oa-
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Nimrodi, Ronen
plead not guilty

RAINE MARCUS

NEARLY eigbt months after the

jffitirtnynt Ma'ariv chairman and
former cdhor-in-drief Ofer Nimrodi
and foe daily’s security officer

David Ronen pleaded not guilty in

Tel Aviv Magstrate’s Gout yester-

day to charges of commissaoning
wiretapping from and paying bush
money to private investigators Rafi

Friedan and Ya’acov Tsur.

Nimrodi, also the owner of the

Hacbsharat Hayishuv insurance

company, and Ronen, the compa-
ny's vice president, were indicted

last August on 15 counts of com-
missioning wiretaps on senior

Yediot Aharonot editors, employ-
ees, and others and paying Friedan

and Tsur monthly sums for cot

cooperating with police. The
indictment was made possible

after Tsur secretly turned state’s

witness in February 1995.

Since August, defense lawyers

Dan Avi-Yitzhak and Yehuda
Weinstein have tried to have the

indictment canceled and have
repeatedly argued that the district

attorney's office has not made all

of the evidence available to them.

Another judge ordered the dis-

trict attorney to pass over evidence
which it had deemed irrelevant.

However, yesterday Avi-Yitzhak
and Weinstein still claimed that all

of the evidence is not in their

hands and asked for the trial to

start after the summer recess.

After minor objections by the

District Attorney’s representative,

Rafi Levy, Judge George Kara
agreed to start the trial in

September in order to give the

lawyers time to examine hundreds
of files and tape recordings. Some
50 hearing dates have been set,

ending in April 1997.
Defense lawyers also said yes-

terday that they retain their right to

change their clients’ pleas to cer-

tain charges if necessary at a later

stage. They also said they would
petition the High Court of Justice

to examine the evidence which
Internal Security Minister Mosbe
Shaba! deemed classified.

Settler sentenced for trying to force Sarid off road
OHAD Barat, the Elkana man convicted of trying to run Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid off the road last August, was given a two-year sus-

pended sentence by Tel Aviv District Court yesterday, after he promised
to apologize to Sarid. Judge Edna Kaplan also fined'him N1S 5,000 and
banned him from driving for two years.

Brat was driving on the Ayalon highway from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv
when he noticed Sand’s car. According to the charge sheet, be tried to

run him off the road several times, and made obscene gestures. Sarid

called in Barat’s license plate to police, who arrested him when he
reached Tel Aviv. Raine Marcus

Gabriel Stronger koshers his pots for pessah outside a synagogue Id East Thlpkrt, Jerusalem as his fl>n, Natan,Wp? out. (JoeMafcoLm)

Passport wOTkere end sanctions Greetl gTOUpS ready
INTERIOR Ministry officials who issue passports went back to work J. _ _ * _ "L. .

yesterday, after reaching an agreement with the Finance Ministry at the Till nCclVC 111 IVGlS
Jerusalem District Labor Coun.

I,v/ xvwx t iixnviu
The workers had begun a go-slow strike last week and stopped work LIAT COLLINS

altogether on Tuesday, keeping would-be travelers who had forgotten to . . .

—
renew their passports from leaving the country. The ministry said those

PACK your matza sandwiches, set up information booths at sever-

wbo had submitted requests for new or renewed passports before the go-
80(1 *Bts a*** hit the al major junctions with details on

slow strike would receive them by mail. mils, woods, and parks for scores of facilities and activities in woods
During the holiday, ministry offices are to be closed, as they are every

Pessah activities being hosted by and forests,

year, but emergency passport services are to be available at the ministry environmental groups. The Nature All the green groups are nauiud-

offices in AJfula, Ramat Gan, and Rishon Lezion. Reserves Authority is operating mg hikers to stick to marked paths.

FoMCMt Partly dcudy to clear.

Thuraday. Rtoe fa tompfareim. ..

AROUND THE WORLD
um .
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LIAT COLLINS

Mizrahi Bank.
Where the smart money

is going.

rm *sft*

PACK your matza sandwiches,
water bottles, and bats and hit the

KBs, woods, and parks for scores of
Pessah activities being hosted by
environmental groups. The Nature
Reserves Authority is operating

information booths for daytrippers

at mayor junctions throughout the

country and also has a “Green Line"
- (02) 500-5431 or (02) 500-5430-
wbich will offer inframationon (Af-

ferent sites.

As in previous years, the NRAis
naming a treasure hunt m some
nature reserves. A number of sites

have been adapted fen- the disabled.

The Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel has prepared sever-

al guided tours and events, many of
which are free, for Pessah vacation-

ers. Details on its activities can be
beard on its “Natural Information"

line: (03) 63&-S696.

The National Parks Authority is

also gearing up for visitors. Many
national parks will have
events such as performances, con-

certs, and ait workshops. One of fts

main attractions will be at Tzipori

on Sunday and Monday, where vis-

itors can meet with hosts in period

costumes. The NPAs 24-hour hot-

set up information booths at sever-

al major junctions with details on
facilities and activities in. woods
and forests.

AH tiie green groups are remind-

ing hikers to stick to marked paths,

be careful with fire, and leave no
litter.

A number of accidents have
occurred recently due to Inkers’

negligence. TheNRA suggests pre-

cautions such as being equipped
with a map; checking foe duration

of excursions to avoid getting stuck

in the dark; takingbetween two *md
five liters of water per person; not

entering wadis on cloudy days
when Sash floods are possible; and
leaving detaOs of the planned route.

Haim Shapiro adds: '

A special Pessah treat is in store

for stargazers tonight, with a total

eclipse of foe moon. According to

Yigal Pat-El, chairman of the farad
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Despite The 1 tension aka* the

Lebanese border, Mosbe Atria,

director of the Upper Galilee
Tourism Association, reports (hit

hotels, etrest houses, and homes;

In yesterday's Mifal Kapaye dai-

ly Chance can}: draw, foe ;
ludcy

cards were the ace of spades, nfoe

of hearts, ace of cfotwMMfc, aad

ten of dubs*
- Winning numbers

.

In last night's weekly Lotto draw-

ing, (Ire witndng numbers were 6,

12, 34, 15, 25. 38 and foe addi-

tional number was 44. -

Norway

*W

The smart international money is going to

Mizrahi Bank.
They are attracted by crisp efficiency and

absolute discretion. By high yield deposits and
sophisticated investments. By outstanding ser-

vice and precise attention to detail.

Above all, they come to Mizrahi where their

assets are protected and their interest and rev-

enues axe 100% tax-free.

Mizrahi provides world class private banking
to its international clientele, and makes the ben-
efits of tax-free deposits and investment earnings

attractive to overseas banking customers.

To learn more about Mizrahi's investment

services, tax-free foreign currency deposits,

mortgages for non-residents and other private

banking services, contact our Tourist and
Foreign Investors Centers in Tel Aviv,

Jerusalem or Netanya.

Or call (03) 567-9974...And start putting

your money where the smart money is.

MIZRAHI BANK

Neot Hakjkar &

TOURIN G C o .

JORDAN A
Petra 2 days- $169

t Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days- $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $155
Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
Two days of camel riding, hiking

and jeeps - $125
t Sinai safari - 4 days $295

FOREIGN DIVISION; 113 AUenby Street Tel Aviv 61002. Tel: 03-5679974. Fax: 03-5679994. Attn: Ms. Haya Wide

TOURIST AND FOREIGN INVESTORS GENDERS:
Tel Aviv: 78 Hayarton Street Tel Aviv 63432. Tel: 03-5171636. Fax: 03-5171630, alt Mr. Sassoon Ezra

Jerusalem: 12 Ben Yehuda Street, Jerusalem 96422. Tel: 02-206921. Fax: 02-208918. Attn: Mr. Benjamin Klein

Netanya: 12 Kikar Haatzmaut, Nelanya. Tel: 09-344577, Fax: 09-616947, Attn: Mr. Gershon Houseman
Internet Mtnv.Ww.mizrahi.GO.U.

“I will go on reading “TlieJews cfUthuania"

.

for the rest ofmy life. It is a work for which .

generations will be gratefuL
B

Cynthia Ozick

Hardcover, 406 pp Only NXS 80.00 + N1S 10.00 Shipping

listen to Arutz 7 , 713 1143 AM 105 FM

ESPRESSO MERSAND
Wishes all his friends and customers a

'PdI44*€d0t

Family Mersand, Ben Yehuda 70,Tel Aviv
i. Tel. 03-5234318 . .. j

confiscation

ofJewish

BATSHEVA TSUR

THE Norwegian goycrament
fans sift tip' a "ajniffli&kfo of
iagafav=iafo foe confiscation by
the Quisling, government of
Jewish property during World
WfcrH.

'

In a letlef to Wbrld Jewish
Congress president Edgar
Bronfman, tire secretary-genaial

of the Norwegian foreign min-
istry, KjeH Coldlng, wrote that

his government would “spare no
effort Jo'dearJhis case.’* Golding
said the commission would pre-

sent its Endings to the ministry

ofjustice within a year. :

Coldingsaid that the commis-
sion had a mandate (o look into

the events both during and after

the war.

It is believed that property
belonging to the small Jewish
community of Norway and con-
fiscated during the war runs into
tens of millions of dollars, WJC
secretary-general AviBekCr said

yesterday. He said tire Quisling
government had established a
commission to liquidate the
property which regularly held
auctions of Jewish assets.

The seven-man independent
committee set up this week will

be headed by -a retired judge,
Oluf Skarpnes, and will include
two representatives chosen by
the Oslo Jewish community.

Orreofthesenrorescntativesrs
Bjarte Broland, 2a, who as a stu-

- years ago decided to write an
MA thesis

. on : the.- economic
implications of tire confiscation
of tire Jews’ property. He has
accumulated vast - quantities of
hitherteopcoflected data.

Bruland’s; research was. pnb-
- fished in JFune fast year by (he

Norwegian
. economic paper,

Ddgens tfacringsliv> and the
matter was raised iti tire parlia-

.. meat in Oslo.
Ie September 1995, WJC ami

Jewish Agency representatives,
together with the local Jewish
community, raised the issue with
the. Norwegian foreign ministry.
The letter fo Bronfman came in
respoase to these contacts.
_There were dose to 2,000

- Jews livingm Norway during the
’* period of the.OwvJmg' regime.

Some 750 were sent to foe death
camps where all but.*, dozen or

-' so perished.-The remaandisr were
evacuated toi safety in Sweden.
Today foe Jewish community: of


